
SCOTTSBORO TRIAL SET FOR JAN. 20
Passage Seen Today as Bonus Bill Reaches Floor of House
MARCANTONIO PRESSESU-S- ENVOY* ipanese Militarists RAINS SPEED JURY PANEL IS DRAWN;
AMENDMENT TO DAR™,?^
RELIEF DEDUCTIONS
Sounds Warning Against | ACTS FOR BONUS 

Any Change in Status
of Jobless Veterans

By Marguerite Young
<0*11* Worker W**ki*r**> B*rr**l

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jah. 9.- 
While mighty J. P. Morgan amiled 
before a Senate Committee over the 

'financial deals that influenced 
United States entry into the World 
War and thus netted new fortunes 
to the rich who stayed at home, 
the House today got down to busi
ness on a bill to pay the soldiers 
their wages, now sixteen years ovet- . 
due.

How close those veterans are to 
being marched into another World 
War was reflected, simultaneousliy, j 
in another of today's Congressional 
proceedings. ’ The House Foreign 
Affaiqi Committee worked away at 
the administration's •neutrality” 
bill—a measure put forward to 
“keep us out” of such a conflict.

It is generally conceded that the 
House will approve the bonus meas- 
sure tomorrow, following four hours' 
debate, and pass it over to tfie i 
Senate. As drawn, however, it | is 
but an authorization to pay. Meth
ods of raising the estimated $1,000,—| 
000.000 minimum outlay required

INQUIRY TOLD
Herrick’s Angling for 
French Arms Contract 
Bared by Committee

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.

Soviet Press Spikes Tokyo Accusations on Border 
Raid—Chinese Red Army Enters Kwei

chow—Students Rally in Nanking
Ethiopians Rec a p t u r e 
“ Tcmbien Area—Win 

Victory! in South .

PLANS APPEAL 
TO THE FEDERAL COURT

LONDON, Jaa. 9.—Continued re-

l»T CaM* U tk« Daily Warkar)

MOSCOW, Jan. 9.--Denial« of the Japanese foreign 
^ _ — How m*nister that Fascist Germany and imperialist Japan are

Myron t. Herrick. United states tightening their alliance against the Soviet Union are to- VCTSM for th< ****>* troops
Ambassador to Prance during the day dispelled by Izvestia, Soviet newspaper. The Japanese ln the North and

foreign minieter said that report, of auch rlliance appeared ^ .T™
only in the Soviet press.

”If the representative of the Jap-

HIS TRIAL SET

Vito MarcoQtonlo

Constitutional
CkangePushed

World War. attempted to obtain a 
French government munitions pur
chasing contract for a New York 
banking house with which his own 
son was connected, featured the 
Senate Munitions Inquiry today.

Even with the influence of the 
Ambassador, however, the banking 
house, W. P. Bonbright and Corn- 
pay, could not win out against its 
competitor, the powerful House of 
Morgan. Morgan won the 1915 
competition for the business, as he 
likewise did with the British con
tract. and from 1915 to 1921 placed 
munitions and other contracts 
valued at $1,072,215,379 for the 
French and received commissions 
of $10,480,175. The orders placed by 
Morgan for the British were twice 
that amount and his commission 
correspondingly larger.

Morgan's bulky frame shook with 
a laugh of triumph when there was 
read into the record a statement by 
Parmely Herrick In 1915 that his 
father, then Ambassador, would 
"gladly help” the Bonbright Com
pany obtain the contra

Herrick’s Letter

anese Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
this time manifests 'sincerity,’ then 
his statement carl only be regarded 
as a confirmation of the correct
ness of previous information of Tass 
f Soviet telegraph agency) from 
London.

“This Information stated that the 
Japanese military clique is con
ducting negotiations about a mili
tary alliance with representatives 
of the German Relchswehr through 
the Japanese military attache in

day arc considered in military cir 
ides here very serious for Musso- 

Japanese preas as weU as of an of- j llnl.g war ln ^ o{ the increasing.
flclal Japanese communique claim- heavv 
tag that six Soviet soldiers on; Addig Ababa: authorities report 
horseback entered Manchukuo by that the strategic Tembien area 
way of the Eastern frontier on west and northwest of Makale, fur- 
Dec. 28 and arrested twenty-six thest outpost of the Italian forces. 
Manchukuoan citizens are rigor- ^ now ln hands of the Ethio- 
ously refuted by Tass, Soviet Tele- plan defend<!ra. Thu opens Makale
graph Agency here.

Actually, Tass points out, twenty- 
eight Manchurian lumberjacks en
tered Soviet territory on Dec. 28. 
between the frontier posts numbers 

Berlin behind the back of the Jap- 23 8111(1 2< trying to cut wood on vanclng Ethiopiiins. but in vain, 
anese ministry of foreign affairs.” ' "

to direct attack from the Ethio 
plans. Fighting; has been going on 
in this region fqr three weeks, with 
the Italians directing their heaviest 
aerial bombardnient against the ad-

Japanese Lies Refuted
t»r Cable t* Ik* Dalle Worker)

MOSCOW, Jan. 9—Lies of the

Soviet territory, on orders of the | It appears thait, the seasonal rains 
staff nearby at the Japanese gar- i have started a month in advance, 
risen. They penetrated nearly a washing away roads that Musso

lini’s troops counted on for sup-

Patterson Case \^ill Be 
Heard First — Norris 

Trial on Jan. 23

fContinued on Pane 2)

Police Raid Cuba Is Tense 
Labor School On Eve of Poll

plies. Italian tropps arc falling back 
in order to avoid an encircling 
movement of Ethiopian troops.

Haywood Patterson

are to be determined later. There Senator Logan Presents ,
1.C a possibility 4hat«|»ev*to» VdllT ...... . _
this may be tackqiT on by the Sen- Anienilluent as r ami Bonbright Finn on Feb. 15, 1))16,

Loaders Arrive

Military Movement Difficult

For the last taro weeks there have 
been spasmodic heavy rains 
throughout the area of the north
ern front. Military movement has

Alabama Spurs 
Anli-Red Drive

DECATUR. Ala.. Jan. 9.—Judge 
W. W. <8p-ed> Callahan set Jan. 20 
as the trial date for Haywood Pat
terson. one of the nine Scottsboro 
boys, on framed charges of criminal 
assault on Victoria Price. He im
mediately drew a jury to hear tha 
case.

The trial of Clarence Norris, on 
the same charges, was set for Jan. 
23. A report received here today 
declared that "about twenty” Ne
groes were ruramon-d for Jury serv
ice on a panel of 155. The Negroes 
summoned, however, are merely on 
the jury panel and Jr ay be stricken 
by the prosecution before actual 
Jury service.

Charging it was impossible to 
obtain a fair trial here, and point
ing out State laws would not per
mit another change of venue in a 
criminal case, defense counsel ars 
preparing a direct appeal to the 
Federal courts to take Jurisdiction 
of the cases from the Stats courts.

Judge Callahan yesterday denied 
a motion filed !n the State Circuit 
Court asking a , transfer of the 
cases to the Federal tribunal. He

Marcantonio Raises Issue
One Important threat hung over .____,,~~7 I „

the whole procedure—that Uneta- WASHINGTON. Jan 9. A new 
ployed veterans may be deprived of drive for a constitutional amend- 
relief allowances to the amount of rnent was started in Congress today 
what they receive as “bonus' pay- ;,as ^e administration prepared to
ments. This point was raised on the 
Loot today by Representative Vito 
Marcantonio (Hep.. N. Y.), who is 
sponsoring an amendment specific
ally forbidding the altering of relief 
status of men receiving "bonus” 
benefits. Without such an amend
ment, Marcantonio asked, "Isn’t 
this bill merely a lump sum relief 
payment to the unemployed vet
eran?” There was no answer. It is 
estimated that at least 45 per cent 
of the veterans are /unemployed.

Nevertheless, the fact that Roose
velt Administration stalwarts were 
leading the drive for the bonus 
payment—leading It in the teeth of 
President Roosevelt’s veto of last 
session's bill, and his warning this 
year that any legislation carrying 
outlays must be accompanied by 
new taxes—this fact marked a mqss 
victory in American politics. No
body in Washington will deny this 
Is evidence that election-minded 
politicians are taking the word of 
veterans' leaders, themselves hard 
pressed by the rank and file, that

discuiss a new farm program with 
farm leaders who have been invited 
here. The farm conference will take 
place tomorrow and Saturday and 
will be clesed to the press, it was 
announced.

Senator M. M. Logan of Kentucky 
introduced an amendment which 
would give Congress the specific 
powers which the Supreme Court, 
in its decision voiding the AAA, 
held it does not now possess. Lo
gan’s proposed amendment, giving 
Congress the power to regulate and 
control production of both agricul
ture and Industry, is not nearly as 
broad as the one introduced yes
terday in the House by Representa
tive Vito Marcantonio of New York.

The proposal of Marcantonio 
would empower Congress to establish 
minimum wage and hour laws, pro
vide old age and sick benefits and 
establish or take over natural re
sources and utilities.

the bonus payment is imperative. Opinrkfratfl V" O f 
For this reason, it is generally bb- *^«*^«*«* V U 1C

Full Endorsementlleved Congress pill pass a bonus 
payment bill this session over the 
President'* veto — unless he. as is 
possible, capitulates and signs.

Provlsiona of Bill 

The bill under consideration is 
the Vtaeon - Patman - McCormack 
draft approved jby the "united 
front” of leaders of three major 
veterans' organizations. Approving 
it, the House Ways and Means 
Committee explained how it whit-

said:
"It waa really excellent news to 

hear that the French government 
is thinking of making Bonbright 
A Company fiscal agenta tor 
their war supplies in this country.
I hope that we wQl succeed in 
getting this agency from the 
French Government.

“I know that Father would 
gladly help In this matter on 
account of my interest in your 
company. As you know, in his 
position he could be severely 
criticized if he used any effort in 
our interest in this matter.

I am sure, however, that we 
would be pleased to say that the 
reputation of Bonbright A Com
pany is of the best.”

Morgan C'~T»"ls Rose 1,485 
Per Cent

The inquiry u.j.io^vd that Amer
ican war materials contracts 
handled by the J. P. Morgan Com
pany for the Allies zoomed upward 
1.465 per cent in a three year pe
riod when the United States muni
tions industry was being developed 
“to meet the allied needs."

Seat tle Legionnaires Troops in Readiness for been extremely difficult.

‘at Students—U. P, 
Leader Is Held

fSperlal ta «ht Daily Worker)

Election Engineered 
by Wall Street

Atturk on ( nmmiinUu based hls ™ technical
AtiaCK on l.ommumsis grountj that n0 transfer can h-

Thongh the Ethiopians have also 
been hampered^ their movements 
have not been i so drastically Im
peded as that df the Italians. No 
trucks can move up on the roads 
painstakingly built by the Italian 
engineers to withstand the duration

Coincides With the 
Scottsboro Trial

HAVANA, Jan. 9. — Emergency 
SEATTLE, Jan. 9—The police mobilization of Cuban troops, and 

“red squad” raided the Seattle So- ( the tenseness which exists in all of the war. One tank and a truck 
cial Science School which opened | circi— throughout Cuba give the i were abandoned by the Italian
v J 1 forces in the Tembien region with

appearance more of preparation for , .
here Tuesday night and arrested 
Communist Party District Organizer 
Morris Raport, Stephens of the 
American Civil Liberties Utaon, the 
machinists* union delegate to the 
Central Labor Council, and four 
others.

"The school was opened ta defiance 
of threats by the local Hearst news
papers, and by Mayor Smith of 
Seattle. Smith had issued orders 
two months ago for the arrest of 
Raport on sight. The orders were

, out any resistance, because they 
cmi war rather than the en- j were fist mired In the oozing mud 
gtaeered “election” set for tomor- ’

BIRMINGHAM. Ala . Jan. 9—A 
sharper drive against the Commu
nist Party in Alabama was indi
cated here, timed to begin with the 
re-opening cf the Scottsboro trials 
r Decatur. In fact, one of the first

row, concocted by the Wall Street 
embassy here.

In order to legalize its murder 
rule and to pay off U. 8. bankers’ 
loans, it is the aim of the rump

Official admissions from Rome ' Pieces of eviden:e that a new drive 
now confirm the; fact that the EthJ- , was planned was given in a state- 
oplan forces are harassing the Ital- | ment of J. T. Moser, head of the 
ians around Mafcale. A communique Birmingham “red squad” who is In 
from Marshal Pietro Badoglio, new Decatur for the trial where he is 
Italian commander-in-chief who attempting to “spot the Reds” who

be
granted “unless laws, had been 
passed infringing tlie rights of the 
defendants by the State Legisla
ture.'’ But on Jten. 16 he will hear 
a petition for a change of venue to| 
another part of the State.

The Scottsboro defense, success
fully conducted by the International 
Labor Defense fqr five years, is now 
in the hands of the Scottsboro De
fense Committee, a united group of 
live organizations. Contributions 
to the $15,000 defense campaign 
should be immediately sent to Col. 
William J. Schleffelin, treasurer, 
Scottsboro Defense Committee, 112 
East Nineteenth Street, New York 
City.

government to force the election of i was to do wontjsrs, said:
a president, vice-president and con
gress. s

It is said pfflclallv that 1,657,000
Issued in connection with the may- persons are entitled to Vote.
or's attempt to break the strike of 
the Fisher Flour mill by raising a 
‘‘red scare.”

There are three tickets for the 
main offices;

Nationalist Union Republican Ac- 
Immediately after the police had tion and Liberal Coalition—Dr. Mi- 

completed their arrests, they left, guel Mariano Gomez (or President; 
and about 100 American Legion- Dr. Federico Laredo Bru for Vice-
naires came. They arrived Just as , President. , , , _ . ,^ ... , . v.Wesley Randall, dean of the school, | National Democratic — General *c defeated and driven ganizers in the Birmingham dis
was opening the first class. Swing- Mario O. Menocal, a former Presi- Ethiopian forces, it is trlct, Detective Moser complained.

.. .. .. ... tag club* and blackjacks, the I dent, for President; Dr. Gustavo 2° .^ tbat this tbe
At the same time, the committee r^idc-g drove the students down Cuervo Rubffi for Vice-President, i tlme ^f00^5

Centrist—Dr. Carlos Manuel de ' ^ly w're near The North of Ma- 
Cespedes for President; Dr. Carlos ka e’ Heretofore they were only

^ Italian Communique
“Marshal Badqglio telegraphs that 

on the front nprth of Makale nu
merous enemy groups who had ap
proached the Great River were dis
persed by artillery fire.

“Our aviators carried out a light 
bombardment of enemy groups 
sighted northward of Tzellemti.”

Though the i Italian command

attend;
Legion Heart Harangue

Local newspapers quoted Mcser as 
saying that the trial had “revived 
the activity of Communist Party or
ganizers. using it as an argument 
to gain converts among the Negroes 
in the industrial city and among the 
sharecroppers in the southern part 
of the state."

“There are at least a dozen or-

Soviet Executives 
Will Meet Today 
On Stale Problems

Of Administration

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. — With 
the single dissenting voice of Gov
ernor Talmadge of Georgia, the 
Democratic National Committee to
day adopted a resolution endorsing 

tied the total previously anticipated ^ Roosei^t administration, 
from a bonus payment. It said:; The committee met to choose a 
“This bill will require about on*- (city for the Democratic national

convention which, according to

brought out that all prlva*- loans two flights of gtepe and into the 
for the foreign nations at war, streets.
which the company managed, were Police did not Interfere with the 
repaid, with the exception of loan* raid, and none of the raiders was 
to the Czarlst and Kerensky gov- arrested.
ernments of Russia. Similar loans I Tlie Downtown Local of the Un
to the nations by the United States employ'd CiUzens League of which 

y,__ John Scott and Harry H. Hooker government have never been re- Rre chalrman and respec.
Iu°rea‘ , . , I tively today filed a vigorous protest

The committee, reviewing events Wuh Mayor C. L. Smith. They
leading to American entry ta the 
World War to provide background 
for new neutrality legislation, laid 
emphasis on development of the 
munitions exports from practically 

(Continued on Page 2)

pointed out that workers’ education 
in Seattle was an old tradition, 
practiced for twenty-five years, and 
stated further: “We are at a loss to 
understand why this custom should 
be attacked at this critical time by 
our Mayor.”

de la Torre for Vice-President.
The Centrists have formally with-' 

drawn from the election, charging 
unfairness in an election plan 
drafted for the Government by 
Prof. Harold G. Dodds of Prince- 
ton University. Names of their 
electors, however, will appear on 
the ballots.

Supporters of Dr. Carlos Manuel 
de la Cruz, who was the candidate 
of the regular Liberal Party for 
President, made an effort to halt 
the election, seeking an injunction 
from the Supreme Court. A ruling 
was expected today.

south and to the west.

Victory: in South 
| HARAR. Ethiopia. Jan. 9.—(U.P.)

—An Ethiopian 1 victory in which | 500 
Warriors under the Fltuari Taffari 
occupied the Italian post of Karale 
o|i the southern front after a 
“bloody battle” Was reported today 
in an official communique.

Guns, ammunition and a portable 
Wireless set were?captured, the com
munique said. |

Birmingham Post 1 of the Ameri
can Legion heard a vicious ha
rangue against the Communists last 
week by Dr. B. F. Austin. State 
Americanism Chairman of the Le
gion. He told the Legionnaires that 
Communists “are especially active 
in the industrial County of Jefler- 

A resolution was passed call-

Snbscribe
Worker.

to the Sunday

<Bt C»Me (• the Dally Worker)

MOSCOW. Jan. 9—The second 
session of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Soviet Union, 
elected at the Soviet Seventh Con
gress. will open tomorrow at the 
Kremlin. /

The first point on the agenda Is 
a report by V. M. Molotov, chair
man of the Council of Peopled Com
missars of the U.S.S.R.. and- V. I. 
Mezhlauk, chairman of the State 
Planning Commission.

The second point Is a report by 
Gregory Grinko, People s Commis
sar ;Of Finance, on the state budget 
of the Soviet Union for 1936. The 
third point, report on the realiza
tion of the state budget of the So
viet Union for 1934. Fourth point, 
report by A. I. Mlkoyan. People’s 
Commissar of Pood Industries. The 
last point, confirmation of laws and

'Continued on Page 2J

pt1

Postmaster General James A, Far
ley, Its chairman, will start on June 
23. Philadelphia. Chicago and San, - - . w irniiaaeipma. onicago ana oan

Ant|» War Lcaffnu Francisco seemed to be the leading 
” contendere, j

£ r I* e d ill Lt*ttc*r Ina 8P'ech which followed the
? line# of President Roosevelt's mes- 
I I sage to Congress and his address at• i • a mj t-'UiigxcM ana ms Kaurcss at

vjled as lyrpellllffi Jackson Day dinner. Farley 
■ j who acquired his lofty Ideals ta thef

thT-^ui *! >4i :r.T'

NEITHER TREACHERY NOR TERjROR 
CAN CRUSH OR SPLIT! THE I.S.U.

. ,. the members of the National Com- |
Mary Fox. executive -secretary ofijaut^e that the coming election 
the League for Industrial Democni- campaign would be “the bitterest 
cy. that she had sent greetings to a«d certainly the dirtiest political (
the Third United Slates Congress ^ of ^ ̂

Akfttnzt War and Fascism as re- He attacked the “financial gang-
ported to the Daily Worker, Dr, atera whose extortions were so
Harry F. Ward, national chairman largely responsible for 'bringing on
of the American League Against Hoover panic” and charged that 

is**—* -the assault on the Roosevelt ad
ministration will be financed with 
the largest slash fund on record.”

War and 
letter of 

The Daily 
blame for the 
Ward said ta htz 
that through a

«M among a list of 
messages of greetings, 
t sent a telegram to

had actually been read off 
al the I 
(hose
Mias Fbc had sent la telegram to! 
Frotosaor Robert Mores Lovett ask
ing him to act as an official ob
server 1st the Congress for the 
League for Industrial Democracy 
Dr. Ward aaM that 
probably gat mmed 
m-Ksat+a of greeting 
may have 
quem confusion.

-

Parley book a slap at the Ameri
can Liberty League. Unking it with 
the Republican Party. .

Blandly Ignoring the steady re
in relief, he declared that 

had kept aU his prom- 
tncludtag the pledge to allow 

to starve. Replying to the 
liberty League charge 

the administration is spend- 
Farley admitted that “it is 

that there has been loo 
this telegram I giucb Instead of toe little red tape 
up with the ta she extending of relief " 
and that this i Fariev repeated Roosevelt s assur
or the sub**- gneej. that the rich need fear no 

•fovr ^taxation.

“ im

Supposing that the convention of the In
ternational Seamen s Union, to be held In 
Washington Jan. 13. should adopt the demand 
of Paul Scharrenberg that the West Coast 
charters be revoked and the Pacific Districts 
be reorganized.

It would mean that the Pacific Unions, 
democratically controlled by the membership, 
would be forced to accept the program pro
posed by the very man the membership unani
mously expelled because of his anti-union ac
tivities! It would mean also that the mem
bership would have to submit to the arbitrary 
dictation of bureaucrats who are opposed to 
the West Coast Maritime Federation, sad who 
have enforced agreements in the East that 
provide far lower wages and wo 
than those woo by the West Coast 
present leadership. |

Furthermore, it would mean the enforce
ment of decisions which would meet with the 
unanimous opposition of the membership ta 
the Bast and Gulf as well as the West.

Supposing that the West Coast member
ship would refuse to be rJaanifled as “Irre
sponsible.’' the shipowners would condemn the 
unions as ami-American and Hearst and the

AN EDITORIAL
other rabid fascist dogs would broadcast the 
"news” to the high heavens. There would be 
cries that the unions would not submit to 
the “decisions” of the convention because they 
are dominated by "radicals.”

The shipowners would refuse to deal any 
longer with “irresponsible unions that do not 
abide by the agreements.” Then the “Irrespon
sible" union balls would be raided by the 
vigilante committees that have been organized 
by the shipowners ta every port, union mem
bers would be terrorised and their leaden 
beaten op. arrested or killed, and the “reor
ganization” would be accomplished with 
terror.

If this sounds like a pipe dream then recall 
what happened following General Johnson s 
famous demand to San Francisco in the midst 
of the 1994 general strike “to drive the rats 
out”! Certainly if Scharrenberg's demand 
that the convention “declare war on the 
wrecking crew” is not a deliberate incitement 
(or similar terror it at least provides the ship
owners with an excuse for another Bloody 
Thursday! /

Yea, war should he declared, but war 
against all U*bm reactionary forces that are

girding themselves for the purpose of destroy
ing the marine unions as part of an .attack 
on the whole labor movement All those who 
ta this situation, in the fade of danger facing 
the marine unions, wish td make war on the 
marine workers or on their organizations are 
only aiding the shipowners; ta their attack to 
smash all the marine unions. We believe that

ing for “some campaign to erad
icate Communism from Jeflerson 
County.” A similar resolution was 
passed by the county council of 
the Legion.

These attacks, however, were sur
passed in bitterness and slander by 
one made last week before the 
Southern Baptist Training Union 
Conference. Dr. W. F. Powell of
NashvlUe, president of the Baptist ^ regulaUocu jntroduced by the Presi- 
Sunday School Board delivered it < dlum f the central Executive Com- 
"America is honeycombed with ^ ,ince ^ ^ iesslon of 
Communism and every schoolhouse
is a citadel to be held against the c ____________ | -
advance of Marxian doctrine.” he
said. . In an interview •rith a re- \fiiaag*o| rP»”f»aF 
porter of the Birmingham Post. e*. ■ 1. I x. cl a
Powell expressed a dislike for both 
CommUnlsm and' Fascism, but said 
that of the two. he “would prefer t 
Fascism.'' Dr. Powell “expressed an 
admiration of William R. Hearst.! 
red-baiting publisher.” aaid tiic 
Post.! 1. ( ■ .

’The destiny of America 
determined by pnvate
declared Dr. Powell, “and this prln- ___ .ciple must bo preserved. Within ebre.tlon to greet the Sunday;Worker

Will Mark Erie 
For Daily Worker

Hanns Eisler. world famous corn
ea ha# been .tpoeer. yesterday promised a musical
J^Hf*****. treat for those who attend the c*l- 
A this nrln- . _ . _____

(Continued on Page 2J
and the twelfth anniversary of tho 
Dally Worker. The meeting; will be 
held tomorrow night in Meedg Tem- ^ 
pie. 1» W. 55th St.

all the forces of the marine unions must be Roosevelt Report# The International Wojkere Ordcr 
Bfvd#* ................ I Symphonv Orchestra, under;the di

rection of Irving. R. Korenrrfcin, willpooled together to ward off this attack of 
the shipowners. We stand ready to give sup- 
port to all those who will really help in this 
fight to preserve the marine unions, to pre
serve and improve the conditions of the 
worker* in Uie marine industry.

Yea. we would even welcome if Beharren- 
berg, taatoid of attacking the West Coast 
unions, would support them ta the fight 
against the; shipowner*. The convention of 
the l. 8 U. faces great protaem#. it must take 
Steps to wp#k out a prograta and a mobiliza
tion of foroet that will miite the union naU 
tionaUy and enable the seiunen to force the 
shipowners ; who now refuse to negotiate 
change* ta jthe agreement; that now expired 
to conclude! a national agreement providing 
lor an increaae in wages, i overtime pay and 
amoc control of hiring ta ;aU ports!

3,541,000 (Working
_ _ ^ -emrth'r” to remember fort a ktaf
OiiFeiieralProjevls

v (By CalleS Vraai) 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. Presi -

I said. He hw beta 
working clovely with this group for 
tome time ta an advjor- capacity.

Other features of the evening en
tertainment wW be: riarv 's hf Jana 

soloist, and by the Newdent Roosevelt reported to Congress Dudley, 
tedav that 3 541 ooo nenons were ! Theatre Group.1 Z ™v*rL,ntw Speaker* for the evening:will be
working under the government s, a,rfUpCe Hathaway, editor of tha>
$ 1.000 mooo work relief program 1 Dally Worker. Jtnw* W. Ford, Me- 
Oec. ». gro leader and marker ot the Cen-

The flturer ear re contained ta an tral Committee, and I. Amjer du- 
historical revirw of the New Deal’s trtet organizer of she CotamunUt 
drive to end the dole. Coo ere s. ta Party,,
’ pproprlatlng the *tf»0,000JX». Tickets lor the affair are son «aie 
called upon the administration to at all Workers Bonk-hop*land al 

. account for it# expenditures for i the City Office of the Datir Worker, 
three auccaariv* /tua. # »JI «. I»h 8C i

■BH

/
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Reveals Strong Arm Rule in Seamen’s Union
Young Anti-War Fighter 
Given Indefinite Term
Judge Graff, Labor Hating Coal Operator^ 

Sentences Carolyn Hart an4 IB {Others 
to Prison in Allegheny County Court

• ■yi|»w» « i. I, i.»f

d J V (D»lly w«rfc«r PUUbartb B«r»sa> -

PITTSBURGH, Jan, 9.—Back on the Allegheny County 
bench today to handle more of the dirty work of sentenc
ing anti-war and anti-fascist demonstrators; to jail on 
framed-up convictions, Visiting Judge J. Frank Graff, Arm- 
strong County coal operator, ordered Carolyn Hart, nation
ally known leader of youth anti
mar forces, *ent to the Women** 
Industrial School (prison) at 
MUncie, Pa., tor an Indefinite term 
to bd terminated only by court 
order.

The judge, in private life one of 
a family of the moat notorious anti- 
union coal barons in the country, 
sentenced the young prisoner on a 
count of ‘rioting’ and suspended 
sentence on the remaining charge 
of, “iBciting to riot.*

Her framed up conviction, along 
with nineteen others who partici
pated in the famous McKeesport 
anti-war demonstration on Sept. 1, 
1934, had followed a trial last spring 
In which every bit of evidence in
troduced showed that the only riot
ers at the time were the poUce and 
American Legion deputies who 
broke up the crowd of 4,000 which 
had turned out.

Bail in the amount of )1,000 was 
mmediately posted and the sen- 

tenjed appealed. - «
New High in Kailreading

With the pronouncement of sen
tence onj Mias Hart, Judge OrafT 
rounded out one of the most vi
cious pieces of anti-lab* railroad
ing accomplished here in recent 
years, one which would have been 

too hot” for a local judge to touch.
When he sentenced the eighteen 

other defendants a few weeks ago, 
he officially demanded that depor
tation proceedings be instituted 
against all who were not cltisens, 
sending George Alexander, 19, whi 
with Carolyn Hart had been chained

to e pole to speak at the demon
stration, to Morgansa reformatory 
for two year*.

Wide Fight Begun . 
Prominent civic leaders and Ub-

CAROLYN HART

erals have joined with the I. L. D. 
to aid In preventing the Jailing of 
the two young leaders and the 
cases have attracted wide publicity 
and support.

Miss Hart received a tremend
ous ovation when introduced as a 
speaker at the huge mass meeting 
in Cleveland which opened the 
Third U. S. Congress Against War i 
and Fascism. The Congress adopted I 
a strong resolution demanding her 
freedom and calling on all branches 
to Join m the campaign of protest 
to secure her freedom.

testify In disagreement with the 
majority, but It developed that he 
was vigorously against the new con
stitution and the arbitrary acts of 
officials. He did not believe, how
ever, in taking union business be
fore the public in this manner.

•fWill the public come on the 
picket line with you?” asked Parry.

‘fThey did in San Francisco," was 
a chorus from the audience, fol
lowed by aplause.

Other Beatings Bared
Testimony was presented of 

others robbed of books and ar
bitrarily expelled, especially Louis 
McGee, who told how Jack Warner 
and his gang had him beaten up 
in Baltimore. When the union 
meeting Jan. 4 in New York, the 
first held for months, witnesses 
said, voted to return to McGee his 
book, Oscar Carlson sneered and 
said the executive board “has the 
final say.”

Joseph Sydney, of the Cooks and 
|Ste(w<rd8, a part of the I. S. U., was 
robbed of his card by Secretary 
Grange at the point of a gun held 
by Grange. Of forty1 members, only 
one dared to testify against 
Grange's highway robbery In court 
later, and Grange was dlmissed. 
Shortly afterward Sydney and a 
seaman named Awalksi who tried 
to find witnesses for him were ex
pelled. Awalski on the grounds 
that he was seen "talking to two 
Communists.”

Loud applause greeted the read
ing of telegrams from ships’ crews 
pledging support to the rank and 
file here, and from the Interna
tional Longshoremen's! Association 
locals In San Francisco, who an
nounced that they would boycott 
cargo on any ship from the Cast 
Cbast whose crew was replaced be
cause It demanded the West Coast 
rates of pay and union conditions.

Alabama Spurs 
Anti-Red Drive

(Continued from Page 1)

twenty-five years there will be tyro 
sharply defined groups of the peo
ple in the world—Christians and 
Communists. ... I think these col-1 
lege professors who teach Commu
nism are committing a breach of] 
trust. Communism is rife in our 
colleges and in our cities. The youth 
of America are in the midst of the 
greatest battle of the century in i 
these clashes of political doctrine. 
... No foreign propaganda from 
any land must be allowed to poison 
the fountain of America’s future.”

The district leadership of the 
Communist Party has issued a 
statement in answer to these at
tacks, pointing out that the Com
munists, rather than being “un- 
American.” represent the best tra- | 

| ditlons of Americanism. Dr. Pow- 1 
j ell's statement, ‘'preferring Pas-' 
; cism," was contrasted with the posi- | 
j tion of progressive ministers who 
j are enlisting in the fight against 
J war and fascism. “These ministers j 
| reflect credit to the church,” the' 
I Communist Party said. "Dr. Powell | 
is a disgrace to the pulpit.”

The statement of the Party takes 
! up the high tribute paid by Bir- i 
mingham’s ruling class and the Bir
mingham press to Dr. Toyohiko Ka- j 

I gawa. noted Japanese minister and 
| social worker, for his efforts to im- , 
I prove slum conditions in JUpan. [ 
j “We Communists who are fighting 
| to abolish the slums of Birmingham 
| forever are treated with slander and 
i are threatened with long jail sen- 
I tences. For carrying on this work 
in the Birmingham slums, many of 
our comrades have been kidnaped ' 
and beaten by corporation thugs." 1

Ohio Politics 
At Stalemate 
In Job Crisis

Old Party Politicians 
Get the Jitters From 

Economic Issues 
By Sandor Voros

CLEVELAND, O —Ohio, the only 
State carried by L« Follctte In the 
1924 presidential election is again 
causing Jitters among the politi
cian*.

Republican and Democratic align
ments are beginning to crack and 
the inner fights between the cliques 
for the control of the machine has 
reached a point where the whole 
apparatus is deadlocked.

Cleveland and Cincinnati, the two 
largest cities In the state, ire wit
nessing a fight over the election of 
local officials. After 18 ballots, in 
which Republican and Democratic 
contenders followed each other like 
the man on the flying trapeze. 
Cleveland found itself with two 
presidents of the City Council, -a 
Republican and Democrat. Both 
were quickly sworn in to beat each 
other to the office with the result 
that the courts will have to decide.

A similar deadlock was caused In 
Cincinnati by- the Coughllnite Her
bert Bigelow, newly elected City 
Councilman, who, with due modesty, j 
cast his vote for himself as mayor. I 
Since both the Republicans and 
Charterltes are evenly divided in 
the CHy Council. Cincinnati now 
finds itself without a mayor.

In times like the present when 
plums are few and applicants are 
many, when there Is great disagree
ment over the best method to deal 
with the economic crisis in the in- i 
tersst of the few against the inter
ests of the many, violent quarrels; 
are bound to' ensue. Party lines are 
apt to be discarded in the deeper-1 
ate struggle for the spoils hot onlyi 
In the big cities but even in, the 
rural communities.

Back of these fights Is the des
perate relief and Old Age sltua-1 
tlon in the state of Ohio. While! 
most of the Ohio industries are; 
running close to their 1929 produc- j 
tion and profits are soaring, the re-! 
lief situation has shown little if any j 
improvement over its peak in the 
crisis. Perfected machinery, scien
tific rationalization and speed-up 
account for the Increased produc-! 
tion while the overwhelming major
ity of unemployed are definitely j 
separated from future employment 
in industry^

Savings have been long exhausted. 
Foreclosures of small homes and 
farms are proceeding at an alarm
ing rate. - Despite the WPA. one 
crisis follows another. The tremen- ■ 
dous pressure for unemployment in- j 
surance, old age pension and social | 
security, bitterly resisted by the 
Republican and Democratic Party 
politicians, is gaining such a mo
mentum that party lines are begin
ning to crack under the impetus.

The need for unemployment in
surance already resulted in the uni
fication of the various movements 
in the A. F. of L. and fraternal labor 
organizations behind the Duffy Bill. 
Patterned somewhat after the Lun- 
deen Bill, (HR. 2827), This unity 
has made a great impression on the 
Labor Committee of the State As
sembly and has a good chance of 
passage although bitterly opposed 
by the Ohio Chamber of Commerce. 
The increased pressure of all these 
united groups is beginning to have 
a telling effect on the legislators.

The election of the Labor can
didates in Toledo set an example for 
the rest of the stale and is increas
ingly being made use of by those 
advocating the Farmer-Labor Party.

Ohio is one of the strongholds of 
organized labor in the United States 
and agitation for political action of 
labor is increasing. Toledo with Its 
strike experience was the first to 
leam Its lesson. Barberton, when 
faced with a general strike recently, 
was also quick to come to a con
clusion about a Labor Party after 
Its pickets were “being clubbed and

Japan Seeks i i 
Bloc Will; Nazis
(Continued from rage V

mile into Soviet territory, but were 
observed by u Soviet frontier guard 
who arrested them for the purpose 
of investigation.

On Jsn. 4. in the same place, 
that is. In the Eremtlev Valley, a 
Japanese - Manchurian detachment 
consisting of fifteen soldiers crossed 
the frontier penetrating 300 metres 
into Soviet territory. They with
drew immediately when they saw 
that they wOre discovered by the 
Soviet frontier guard.

The staff of the Kwantung Army 
(Japanese army of occupation In 
Manchukuo) should therefore know, 
declares Tass, that the arrest of the 
lumberjacks took place on Soviet 
territory, and that the intimida
tions of the Japanese communique 
are conscious concoctions.

Racine Labor 
Gives Support 
To Auto Strike
General Stoppage Plan 
Backed as I Walk - Out 
Enters Fourth Month

NEWS IN BRIEF

Chinese Red Army Enters Kweichow
(■y Cable t« Ike Dally Worker)

SHANGHAI, Jsn. 9 —A section of 
the Red Army here commanded by 
Comrade Ho Lung passed through 
Yuanchow (Western part of Hunan 
province) and has entered the prov
ince of Kweichow.

This detachment of the Red Army 
is moving to Join sections of the 
Chinese Red Army under the com
mand of Comrade Chu Teh in the 
Western part of Szechwan province. 
Hunan, Kweichow and Kwangsi 
government provincial troops are 
being massed for operations against 
the trooos under He Lung.

Students Demonstrate in Nanking 
(By Table la tbe Dally Worker)

SHANGHAI, Jan. 9. — An anti- 
Japanese demonstration of 3.000 
students took place in Nanking, 
capital of the Kuomintang govern
ment, yesterday.

Reports have just arlved here that 
severe clashes took place a few days 
ago, between students and police at 
Yuchan, Hankow and Hanyan 
(Hupehx, and at the Inchen station, 
75 kilometers northwest of Hankow, 
resulting in the death of one stu
dent.

In Canton, the students are at 
present undergoing military train
ing. \'

U. S. Envoy Sought
Deal, Inquiry Told

.—

(Continued from Page l)

nothing before the war tp huge 
trade in 1917. \

Morgan Get* Lien’* Share
The Morgan firm handled 84 per 

cent or $1,843,593,715 worth of war 
materials exported, in addition to 
other exports to the allies for a to
tal of some $3,000,000,000.

The firm was shown to have han
dled $237,857,415 worth of copper 
exports, 43 per cent of the total ex
ported, and a 162 per cent increase 
over the pre-war business.

Brass exports handled by the 
Morgan export department were 
$104,526,708, 18 per cent of the war
time total and 598 per cent above 
the pre-war trade.

Smelter and zinc exports business 
by the Morgans amounted to $19,- 
300,437, a boost of 749 per cent over 
the pre-war period and 19 per cent 
of the war total.

The figures covered exports to 
England, France. Italy. Russia and 
Canada. In addition the Morgans 
handled huge allied purchases of 
other supplies, their total purchases 
having been estimated at around 
$3,000,000,000.

RACINE. Wis.—the strike of 500 
automobile worker* led by Local 86 
of the U, A. W. continues unabated 
after four months.: The picket lines 
have been so effective that in all 
this period not a; single scab has 
entered the Waiker-Aja* plant

Until recently the company has 
refused to meet strike representa
tives. In the past; few weeks, how
ever. the employers have Indicated 
a willingness to discuss some dis
puted questions, although no def
inite concessions have been offered 
to the workers.

The strikers are demanding union 
recognition; contract with the 
union as the sole bargaining 
agency; seniority rights; no dis
crimination against men for union 
activity; a basic minimum rate of 
75 cents an houf; an eight-hour 
day and a five-day week; no ma
chines to be moved out of Racine 
plants for expansion in other cities.

Attorney Padway of Milwaukee 
was brought down to “arbitrate" 
the strike and a similar attempt 
at “settlement” Was made by Fed
eral Conciliator Mlnthon. Both at
tempts failed. President Dillon of 
the United Auto Workers came to 
Racine to plead for “industrial 
peace.” The strikers have main
tained their stand, however, and 
this week gave thC strike committee 
an almost unanimous vote of con
fidence.

Scab activities, conducted by a 
scab-herder named Broder, have led 
to conflicts with the strikers. As a 
result of these clashes, striker Joe 
Wietsman has been given a sixty- 
day jail sentence. The union is now 
attempting to get him out on 
parole.

Racine workers in general are fol
lowing the strike! with great inter
est. They feel that if it is lost 
the manufacturers will immediately 
launch a drive to cut wages 
throughout the city. So far there 
has been one general stoppage of 
all labor for one minute in sup
port of the strike. The Trades and 
Labor Council has pledged Itself to 
place a general assesment on the 
whole A. P. of Li merribership here 
if necessary, and to put 10,000 men 
on the picket lines if the company 
attempts to run scabs.

The Racine Aiito Council, which 
consist* of the officers of all the 
automobile union locals, has voted 

favor of a one-hour general 
stoppage in support of the strike. 
This proposal will be taken to the 
Trades and Labor Council.

gassed by a Republican sheriff and 
Democratic mayor.”

Taking all these trends and ten
dencies into consideration and hav
ing in mind the strong independent 
and liberal traditions of Ohio, there 
is a good possibility for a state 
Farmer-Labor Party to fight grow
ing reaction in the coming elections.

Big Business Shaped 
Government Policies, 
Commerce Report Says

WASHINGTON. — Governmental 
policy of the United States has been 
directly shaped by forty-two lead
ing corporation heads, constituting 
the Business Advisory Council of 
the Commerce Dept., according to 
the annual report of the Secretary 
of Commerce. |

Among them are Pierre S. du Pont 
of the munitions trust, whose 
brother Irenee is a leader of the 
pro-fascist American Liberty League, 
W. 3. Gifford. President of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., Henry I. Harrlman, Gerard 
Swope. President (of the General 
Electric' Co. (a Morgan concern), 
Myron C. Taylor, head of the Mor
gan-controlled U. S. Steel Corp., 
Walter ^C. Teagie, President of 
Rockefeller's Standard Oil Co., and 
J. H. Rand, Jri. Chairman of the 
Committee of thq Nation, a Wall 
Street group, I i

Guard Increased at American Embassy in Rome 
ROME. Jan. 9.—(UP).—The polio* guard at the American 

and Consulate was strengthened today after a two-day campaign ol 
attack on President Roosevelt s message to Congress.

Fla* Display Bill Introduced at Albany
ALBANY, Jan. (UP).—A bill to compel display of the American

flag in each class room of every public school in the state was in
troduced In the Legislature today by Senator John J. McNaboe, tfew 
York Democrat. i i , / : i 1 , -N

Collapse of Naval Conference Expected 
LONDON, Jan. 9.—(UP),—A combined British end United States 

effort to decide whether the Naval Conference should be abandoned 
as hopeless was reported today by British sources.

Mahatma Gandhi Seriously III
BOMBAY, Jan. 9.—(UP).—Mahatma Gandhi, nationalist leader, was 

gravely ill today at his retreat at Wardha. His followers were converg
ing on Wardha to be near him.

Gandhi is suffering from high Mood pressure.

John Gilbert. World Famed Movie Lover, Dies
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 9.—(UP).—John Gilbert, famous motion pic

ture lover and playboy of Hollywood, died today In his home on Tower 
Grove Drive, on the outskirts of the film colony.

Members of a rescue squad of the Hollywood Pire Department 
worked an hour in an effort to resuscitate the noted actor. The effort 
failed.

Gilbert died apparently from heart disease. i , J

MacMurray Named as Choice for Turkish Ambassador
WASHINGTON, Jsn. 9.—(UP).—President Roosevelt today sent to 

the Senate the nomination of John V. MacMurray. present American 
Minister to the Baltic States, to succeed Robert P. Skinner, American 
Ambassador to Turkey.

I>ouise Bryant, John Reed’* W idow. Die*
PARIS, Jsn. 9.—(UP).—Louise Bryant, widow of John Reed, Amer

ican Communist, and former wife of William C Bullitt, United Staten 
Ambassador to Moscow, died today in a clinic on the Left Bank of 
Paris.

Three Catholics Sentenced by Nazis | 
BERLIN, Jan. 9.—(UP).—A Roman Catholic priest and two monk* 

have been sentenced to prison at Kempten on the charge of smuggling 
currency, It was announced today. The priest, Johan Schrank, was 
sentenced to 2»£ years’ Imprisonment.

Anselm Mehrle was given eight months and Jacob Zurn six weeks. 
Both monks are Austrians,

U. S. Signs Trade Pace with Switzerland
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—(UP).—The United States and Switzerland 

today formally signed a reciprocal trade agreement providing substan
tial mutual trade concessions. i ,

New Witness Found in Hauptmann Case
CLINTON, N. J., Jan. 9.—(UP).—Prosecutor Anthony M. Hauck. Jr, 

of Hunterdon County, today announced that David Moore, a farmer, 
had said he was positive he saw Mr*. Bruno Richard Hauptmann wl*h 
a man in an automobile parked near the Lindbergh estate before the 
kidnap-murder of Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr.

Three Killed in Plane Explosion
ST LOUIS. Jan. iUP).—The pilot, his wife and a man pas

senger were killed today when an airplane exploded over a St. Louis 
cemetery and crashed ih a nearby woodland.

Those killed were Earl Beauvias. 32, owner and pilot of the plane, 
his wife. Olivia. 30, and Charles Schott. 25.

The cause of the explosion was not learned.

Passage Seen
Of Bonus Bill

(Continued from Page l)

half the immediate cash outlay] 
which has heretofore been believed j 
to be required to pay In full the 
adjusted-service certificates with' 
cancellation of unpaid Interest on 
loans secured by the certificates.” 
It figured this in view of the fact 
that it believes the "Inducement": 
this bill offers toward holding cer
tificates instead of cashing them 
now (the bill provides that those so 
holding them may collect interest! 
on the certificate's face value to 
1946) will result in some 494,000 
veterans taking that proposal. The 
value of their certificates is 8500,- 
000,000. Also, the Mil authorizes the 
Secretary of the Treasury to re-1 
deem from the United States Gov
ernment Life Insurance Fund all 
adjusted service certificates now |

held by the Fund on account of 
loans made on them. This redemp
tion would be accomplished by Issu
ing U. S. bonds to the Life Insur
ance Fund—which the committee 
estimates would avoid another cash 
outlay of around $490,000,000.

Cites “Back Wages"

The committee report also recited 
the history of the adjusted service 
certificates—and thus for the first 
time an administration committee 
majority recognized the "bonus" for 
what it is, back wages, a payment 
which only now will finally bring 
the soldiers' wages up to the level 
of the wartime wages of worker* 
who produced the war commodltie*. 
The committee, composed of politi
cians who but a few years ago 
would have shouted down such 
points, finally admitted that busi
ness men “got theirs” out of th* 
War long ago. -

Without too heavily underscoring 
the disparity between those war
time profits at an unheard-of rate 
and the wartime wages of workers 
the committee did remark:

Unity on Militant Policies Needed to Remove Abuses in Painting Trade
By LOUIS WE1NSTOCK

The New York painters, affiliated 
with District Council No. 9 of the 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators 
and Paperhangers of America, are 
preparing for a special elecUon for 
secretary-treasurer and nine busi
ness agents, to be held on Feb. 29. 
These elections will mark a new 
chapter in the history of the New 
York painters.

For m»-y years the members of 
our union were engaged in an inner 
struggle, actually in a civil war, and 
90 per cent of their energies were

Member, Painters’ Local 848
equal situation constituted a per- with the employers, but also to 
manent menace to the painting carry on an effective organizational
trade.
which

Up to the time of the crash, 
heralded the crisis in this

campaign to unionize the huge 
apartment houses, office buildings

used up in the Inner friction of “edt„^il)ters haJ« 
the union. Under such conditions it 10 turn to the * tsration for 
was inevitable that very little atten-

country, the organized painters were; and the hundreds of hotels, many 
mostly employed on new buildings [ of which now employ non-union 
and only a small percentage of our1 
union painters were engaged on al
teration jobs. On the other hand, 
the unorganized painters were 
mostly employed on alteration Jobs.

With almost the complete stop
page of new buildings, the organ-

labor, while our members are un
employed. The membership of our 
onion has had no confidence In 
the leaders, they have had every 
reason to mistrust the “responsible” 
officers of our organization and it 
was common knowledge that the 
elections for officers in the Paint
ers’ Union, with very rare excep
tions. weje always irregular, to say 
the least.
Looked Upon Offices as Racket*

work. The union has been con- 
tlon was paid to enforce conditions ^on e<1 J^th Problem of finally 
a* provided for in the agreements mor® attention to the unor-
between the union and the employ- *arr“a . ai"™tlon Jobs, a task The membership looked upon the 
ers and to carry on a bl^ organlza- J”** hitherto not faced, offices of secretary-treasurer and
tlonal drive in the non-union field. °esP*te the constant demand of the business agents as money-making
The reasons foe these inner stnig- ------ -
gles In our union are well known , .t” . .. _
to the organised labor movement, hesitancy on the part of the

leaders of our union, the wages ofas well as to the general public, 
j At no time were the majority of 
painters of Hew York City organ- 
ized under the control of our union. 
In fact, very little effort was ex
erted on tbe part of the union to 
organise tbe vest army of the un
organized pointers. The number of 
unorganized painters has always ex
ceeded that of organised pointers— 
approximately 10.000 |>amtsn. are 
members of the anion in New York 
City, while the unorganised number 
about WjOOO.

Up to 1*89, when the building 
boom was at its height, the wages 
of the organized painters were as 
high as those of shy other craft in 
the building Industry, while the un
organized pointers worked for leas 
than half the amount received by 
Use organised palmers. This un-

111 i Proportions. They
h t this be done. As a result 5^1-^ as responsible officers for 

the interests of the membership, 
but rather for the interest of the 
individual who was lucky enough 
to secure his election. There were 
times when candidates for these 
office* spent more in one election 
campaign to secure office for one 
year than the salary that would 
be paid them for one year. It is 
evident, therefore, that it was not 
the office In Itself or the salary 
which «Ss the chief aim of cer
tain offidials. but other and larger 
“benefits” which they received 
through their official positions. The 
membership and its interest* were 

n)i . * wortftlees g*crlflced foe these "beneftur which
matoritv ^ m ‘mounted to hundreds of thousands
majoritj of our membership I* eon- dollars, gathered from illegal
cerneo- 1 j taxation, cloeiag an eve to non-

Wlth a unified leadership, enjoy- union conditions In union shop*, 
ing the confidence of the members, such ss underpayment ot wages. 
Ik wanlA be an easy task not only longer hours, the payment of single

the organised painters in New York 
in many cases have sunk to the 
level of those received by unorgan
ised painters. With such a great 
number of unorganised painters 
the union has been unable to with
stand the organized attack against 
it by the employees.' The result 
has beat that a system of “kick- 
back” and “chiseling" was instituted 

I by the employers, although; our or
ganization had a collective agree
ment with them. Needlecs to say, 
under such conditions the collective

to enforce the present

In order to maintain their power 
and carry through their shameful 
practices against the interests of 
the membership, the selfish and 
dishonest officials aligned them
selves with underworld elements 
who openly bullied and bled the 
union, and led it onto the path of 
ruin. These practices resulted In 
discrediting the union and numer
ous articles were printed in news
papers and magazines about the 
situation in our organization.

The rank and file membership 
revolted against these methods, 
openly criticising them at local 
union meetings, for which they 
were slugged and beaten right at 
the matings, and discriminated 
against on the Jobs.

Rank and File Rises
With the general attack against 

the trade union movement by the 
employers, Chamber of Commerce, 
and other forces, the rank and file 
painters in New York realized that 
drastic action was needed to put a 
stop, once and for all, to these 
racketeering methods in the or
ganisation. and to begin to dean 
house. To achieve this, a gamine 
movement to unite all honest forces 
has been started. Results are al
ready showing in that for the first 
time in their history the painters 
of New York will have an honest 
election, supervised and conducted 
by the Civil Liberties Union and 
the Socialist Party. This has been 
achieved through a common under
standing of all groupings which are 
sincerely Interested in building the 
union and has already accomplished 
the ousting of P illip Zausner and 
the resignation of the dishonestly 
elected business agents, to take ef

rates for Sunday sad overtime work, i feet the day following the electSoni.

This victory 6f the rank and fUe 
membership is a victory only inso
far as their inner organizational 
life is concerned, but cannot by 
Itself automatically improve the 
unbearable conditions of the paint
ers on the jobs. The big Job is still 
ahead of .us, and in order to be 
able to do effective work and to 
cope with the tremendous problems 
facing our union it is necessary for 
all forces irrespective of their 
former groupings, connections or 
political opinions, to unite and 
work out a program which will 
make every painter proud of the 
fact that he fi ]• member of the 
Brotherhood of j Painters affiliated 
with District Council No. 9J

In order to carry through effec
tively the building of the union 

j and the enforpetnent of the agree
ments. the union must take up 
concretely: j

Program Advanced
1. A well-planned drive to organ

ise the union shops first.
2. To compel every association or 

indepenien: employer to live up to 
and adhere strictly to the agree
ment signed with out union.

3. to establish a complaint de
partment in the District Council for 
the purpose of adjusting eon- 
plaints and protecting the Jobs ahd 
rights of the members

4. To work out a strict system of 
check-up on shop and Job stewards.

5. To work; out a strict system 
whereby every Job operated (by 
union-signed employers should be 
reported to the union.

4. to encourage members. Job and 
shop stewards to bring all their 
complaints to the union.

7. To systematize the rights of 
pickets and complainants.

8. To make a concerted drive to 
unionize public schools, public 
buildings, institutions, office and 
loft buildings. ( ;

9. To have all qualified painters 
of our organization working on 
W.P.A. jobs rated as mechanics in
stead of as laborers.

10. To organize the unorganized 
palijters into our union.

11. To carry on a special drive to 
unionize the work in Harlem and the 
Negro painters, without dtscrtia-

: tnation.
12. To establish a close relation

ship with the other building trades 
crafts and with the Building Serv
ice Bn ployes’ Union. In this re
gard. it should be clear to every 
member of our union that only by 
close relationship and mutual as
sistance with the building trades

: ert-fts and the Building Service 
Employes’ Union will we be able 
to establish 100 per cent unionisa
tion and thus give employment to 
our membership

The membership must bear in 
mind in this coming election that 
they have a big task to periortn, 
sad must Meet such candidates as 
have proved their loyalty and their 
devotion to the painters and to the 
labor movement la general No 
miracles can be expected, irrespec
tive of who 1* elected: only the 
fullest cooperation and support cl 
the entire membership can 
about the establishment ef an 
ganiaaUon which win lay the 
for one ot the strongest unices in 
the city of New York.

Forward U the beidtwg ef a 
pewtrfel mOttael fainter*’ Uiuea 
affiliated with District Ceencfi No.

‘91 FT 1 -r-'-

"Those in the military service 
were deprived of equal opportunity 
to share in the lower wages exist
ing throughout the United States 
during the world conflict, f Adjust
ments in pay were made !n varying 
degrees In the industrial world. . . . 
The railroads received adjustment* 
in their claim* against the Federal 
Government amounting to 42,000.- 
000,000, the war contractors received 
adjustments in their claims against 
the Federal Government to the ex
tent of $3,000,000,000—In fact, most 
everyone was employed during that 
period and most everyone has here
tofore received adjusted pay, in 
cash, except the manpower of the 
country who were In uniform.’*

Payment Provtaiens 
The certificates have a face value 

equal to $1 per day for home serv
ice and $1.25 for oversea service, 
with s top limit of $500 and $626, 
respectively. Thousands of veterans 
have borrowed against them. Brtl- 
mates are lacking as to a erage In
dividual cash payments that would 
be forthcoming under this bUL It 
provides for payment of the face 
value, minus any loana. with in
terest cancelled. [

Despite the prepare and the ob
vious morkl Justification, there were 
those nevertheleea who argued 
against any payment to the veter
ans. Represent* the James Wads
worth of New York, ssptrant ter the 
Republican nomination, complained 
that any payment would be “un
sound." because the budget must be 
balanced, “If we are to escape in
flation.'’ Actually, there is terrific 
pressure tor inflatory schemes of 
financing the payment. However, 
there is the Marrantomo demand 
1 or payment retner mrougn mgn- 
income taxes. The conservatives 
who are leading the prnccw of 
legislation seek to avoid both of 
these methods—in favor of what* 
they have not yet made cieaz.
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Constitution 
Railroaded, 
Unionists Say

Only 1,000 of 13,000 
Who Were Eligible 

Voted on New Laws

' Only fifteen seamen had a chance 
to %’ote either for or against the 
present constitution of their union, 
out of a group of 250 present in 
Manhattan Lyceum Wednesday
night, in the biggest seaport in 
America.; ] ‘

This fact was brought out by a 
vote taken at the open hearings 
erranged by the Citizens’ Commit
tee for the Investigation of Con
ditions in Seamen's Unions. Mem- 
bers of the impartial committee 
were Walter Oelhorn, Professor of
Law {. lit Columbia University:
Sterling Spsro. economist and au 
thor of several books 
3am Paul Puner, of 
Civil Liberties Uni'
Sacher outlined the 
merribership and 
nesses be called.

Various witnesses 
out of 15,000 total 
the International 
on the Atlantic and 
which form one district, less than 
a thousand had an opportunity to 
vote. They told of being denied the 
right to read the new constitution, 
of failure of officials to notify ships' 
crews in port of the vote being 
taken, only those considered reli
able by the officials being invited 
to vote. They told of rule by gun, 
Diackjack and expulsion in the sea
men's union. •

See Oligarchy Set Up 
They showed how the new con

stitution had set up an Oligarchy. 
Typical of its spirit, is the para
graph reciting the duties of the 
Executive Board in tbe constitu
tion of the Marine Firemen, Oilers’ 
and Water-tenders’ of the Eastern 
and Gulf Coasts, one of the affili
ated bodies and integral parts of 
the I.6.U,

The paragraph reads:
.. “The Executive Board • shall 

have a general supervision of all 
matters pertaining to the Union 
and shall have complete Jurisdic
tion and power of disposition of 
all matters and questions refer
ring as relating to tbe Union or 

_any ef its members or any Branch 
Or Headquarter* thereof, as well 
as of all matters and questions 
in which said Union Headquar
ter*, Branches or members may 
he interested, or by which any of 
them may In anywise be affected. 
The df'-ision of the Executive 
Board shall he final."
Harry Alexander, fireman, testi

fied that he was expelled for agitat
ing for hiring through union halls. 
He testified that the officials fre
quently smashed meetings of their 
own union by calling in the police, 
if they felt that the sentiment was 
against them. Gunmen drew thetr 
weapons when rank and file sea
men moved to have a committee 
inspect books.

Thug Rule Described
J. Smiley, fireman, reported that 

Jack Warner, M. P. O. & W. or
ganizer in Baltimore with a group 
of five assistants, blackjacked him 
on the night of Nqv. 10 this year 
and took his union card away on 
the grounds that Smiley "had Com
munistic ideas." Although a court 
fined Warner $25 and costs for this 
assault and robbery, Smiley was 
expelled from the union, on the 
grounds that he helped the brother 
union, tbe American Radio Tele
graphist? Association, picket in a 
strike. Many witnesses brought out 
the fact that seamen were forbidden 
by their officials to assist the A. R 
T. A., although it is not a dual or
ganization, and the L S. U. has 
never organized radio operators.

Robert Mears, who lined up in 
the union the whole ahtp's crew of 
the S. S. Black Falcon, and was 
made ship’s delegate, was prevented* 
from entering the union hall by 
100 police surrounding it, on the 
day there was to be voting on the 
new constitution, Tbe Black Falcon 
crew opposes action in court to get 
an injunction against the constitu
tion, but demands a new and real 
referendum on it.

Robert McEiroy, member of a 
crew of twenty-one men on the 
SB. Virginia, told how they lay in 
port 4 week during voting on tbe 
new constitution and the officials 
successfully prevented them from 
learning of the vote being taken 
until they were ready to sail.

Former Delegate Testifies 
A1 Wolfe, former delegate of the 

Marine Firemen’s Union in Pufia<r 
delphla. related how he was ex
pelled when he did not obey the 
orders at Oscar Carlson, secretary 
ot the Firemen'a Union, to cleat a 
tanker that was paying below the 
union scale and was struck.

A sailor, J. Ralraey. testified that 
be and fourteen other sailors signed 
a petition to call a meeting to sup
port a strike oa the West Coast, 
and with intention also of support
ing the A. R. T. A. strike against 
the Luckenbarh Line. Eight wgrt 
expelled, the other seven were not 
expelled only because (hey moved 
to Ifce West Coast, where the 
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, also 
part of the Z. 8. gives full re cog- 
niuon to the A. H. T. A. and works 
with it as an equal member of the 
Maritime Federation ot the Pacific.

August T. Rudd came to the stand 
when the chairman *aiifd for 
evidence in dbagrrement with that 
presented so far, Re stated that 
he hod opportunity to read the new 
constitution, and thought others 
did. too. bu* at the end of his tep- 
Umony he agreed with preceding 
witnesses that the constitution was 
(utoertLk- anti 
ale »■*? tvqr 

R> A. Parry, si to

* 
—
.’T
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WP A' Project Council Asks Rescinding of Dismissal Order

MEETING TOMORROW 
AT RELIEF OFFICES

WILL PRESS ISSUES

Youth Meeting 
To Hear Amter 
and Herndon

Citizens Conference on Unemployment to Hold 
Delegated Meeting Tomorrow—AFX. Union 

Plans to Fight Relief Staff Layoff

Ain immediate abrogation of WPA Administrator Vic
tor Kidder’s Order for dismissal of 20,000 project workers 
was demanded yesterday by the City Projects Council in a 
telegram to Harry L. Hopkins, national relief administrator.

The change in WPA policy will be demanded at a dem
onstration Cfclledjby the Council to- i------------------ ■ ..r.:,,-----
morrow morning at 11 o'clock ra y' TT O •

he,,“'uaiW r oo-Hour siege
Willis Morgan, President of the 

Council, in calling for rescinding ! S| m rfoliot I lTT1S*g> 
of the order, also cited Adminlstfa- Vraxla^C/
tor Riddcr’s attack on labor «>r- —v
ganiaattorus as a violation of the \l/iric I loe'S'l 011 rl a 
declared principles of WPA. Mor-! Tf 11.1.0 i>rdllClllUo 
gan charged that Ridder s stale-1 
ment that unions on the projects

Will Honor Liebknecht, 
Lenin and Luxemburg 

al Jan. 25 Rally

Proposed Bill 
For Political 
Cases Urged

GIRLS ON COLLECTIVE FARMS BECOME ACTRESSES

Angelo Herndon, for whose lib
eration has been rallied the broad
est united front fight, and whose 
very name is a symbol of the need 
for united front struggle against 
fascism and war, will be one of the 
main speakers at the Lenin-Lleb- 
knecht-Luxemburg anti-war meet
ing and dance to be held by the 
Young Communist League of New 
York on Saturday, Jan. 25. 8 P. M., 
at Rockland Palace, 155th Street 
and Eighth Avenue, l '

This young Negro, who Is per 
haps the best known youth

Recognition of Rights 
of Prisoners Asked 

In Measure

Copies of a proposed bill to es
tablish the special status of politi
cal prisoners are being sent by the 
Committee for the Recognition of 
Status for Political Prisoners to 
trade unions, workers clubs and lib
eral groups for their approval, it 
was announced yesterday by the 
International Labor Defense, which 
is co-operating with the committee.

The proposed bill defines who are 
political prisoners and what their 
status as such should be, accord
ing to the practice of moat civilised 
countries. It provides penalties for 
wardens and other officials who vl- 

in olate the rights of political prison-

_ _____________ ——— generation In America today. John
were engaged in making trouble Clothing I* Obtained for Litt,e- of the
and promoting sabotage were gb- 1 ® 1 Vnr,r v r T- wU1 ** th* c
solutely unfounded and an attack 
on labor s right to organize.

Give* Roaaen fer Stand 
“Victor Ridder has failed to ful

fill the promise made to us in Wash
ington—that 60,000 additional white 
collar workers wovild be placed on 
projects,” Morgan saldi

Asks That Bough ton Go 
Morgan said that the Council 

would a Iso ask for the dismissal of 
Major Wilfred E. Eouvhton. director 
of the WPA Rc-emplovment Bu
reau, as a useless appendage to the

Ten Families by 
Harlem Action

America today, and Israel Amter, ers as specified in the act. Efforts 
District Organiser of the Commu- ^iU he made to have it introduced 
nisi Party In New York will be the in the New York State Legislature, 
only speakers. They will explain “Every day finds many people ar- 
why Lenin. Liebknecht and Luxem- rested for participating In struggles 
burg are important to the young to better their conditions.” the

Committee states in a preface to 
the bill. "The United States and 
Great Britain are the only coun-New York Y.C.L. will be the chair

man. In addition to the speakers. 
Ann Sokolow's Dance Unit will 
perform, and other features will 
grace the cultural part of the pro-

A victory won yesterday by the: gr?m- . ... ...
„ . . _ „ ' ' In keeping with the broadening
Unemployment Councils and the out of ^ Younir communist

tries that do not recognize such 
people as political prisoners. Our 
government treats them as com
mon criminals. We feel that these 
people are not criminals gnd if they 
are arrested they should be recog
nized as political prisoners, and as 
such be given a special status that 
will mean special conditions.”

Organizations in favor of the bill 
as drafted will be asked to check

Women to Join 
Picket Lines 
At May's Store
Mrs. Hava Among Many 
Members of Shoppers 

Who Will Aid Union
Mrs. Arthur Garfield Hays, wife 

of the prominent attorney, will be 
a member of the mass picket line 
before May’s Department Store. Ful
ton Street, Brooklyn, tomorrow 
morning.

Mrs. Hays will be accompanied 
by other members of the League of 
Women Shoppers. Other unions 
will join the striking members of 
the Department Store Employes’ 
Union, Local 1250, of the A. F. of I*, 
who will carry signs protesting the 
conditions In the store

Although the organizer of the 
union. Clarina Michaelson. has been 
ill with Injuries due to a fall, the 
young members of the union have 
carried through her work in mili
tant -fashion.

Mention the DAILY WORKER 
When Patronizing Adverttacrs.

■WPA apparatusj The Council
charges that Boughton, who heads 
Bidder's so-called back to industry 
plan, has not found enough jobs in 
private industry for ’WPA workers 
to warrant his continuation in of
fice.

In a letter to Victor Riddel, 
Morgan criticized Boughton for neg
lecting to describe In full the at
titude of WPA employes toward re
employment in private industry. | 

Re-rating Demanded 
“Our demonstration on Saturday 

will also demand t^at clerks on of;

out of the Young
Young People's Protective League League, this affair will be oon- 
in obtaining clothing for ten fam- ducted in a very popular fashion.
Hies on relief will serve as a means Inirtead of a lon8 drawn-out meet-

of mobilizing the unemploj ed of &nd educational program ending at j “yes” on the ballot when retum- 
Harlem to further struggle for addi- 9 30 p. m. sharply will be followed Ing It. Those organizations that 
Cional clothing allotments and by dancing to the merry tunes of might be opposed to the present 
against the racial discrimination King Hole’s Band at 2 A. M. . draft can offer proposals when reg-

Admission will be 40 cents st the Istering their vote and returning 
door and 35 cents In advance. j the ballot.Which is rampant In Harlem, Mike 

Davldow, city organizer of the Un
employment Councils, declared.

The granting of most of their de
mands came after a delegation of 
twenty-five remained for thirty-six 
hours in the offices of the Home 
Relief Bureau at 308 West 133rd 
Street, despite threats and at
tempted intimidation from the po
lice called by bureau supervisors.

The majority of collective farm* in the Soviet Union have their own dobs, where the young people 
organize their own evening entertainments, dancing, singing, amateur theatrical*. The youth of the village 
of Ushinfc, Zemetchino district, Voronezh region, have; organized their amateur dramatic circle. Two tal
ented collective farm girls, Nyura Zubarev and Anisya: Lagutova, became especially prominent among those 
who acted in the group. They gave all their free time to the circle. Moreover, they could be seen regu
larly at productions staged by the Zemetchino Theatre for Collective Farmers, a rural branch of the Moscow 
State Academic Maly Theatre. Sitting here in the audience, they avidly watched every movement of the 
play interpreted by actors from the capitaL The t?shink collective farmer*, taking note of the unusual 
ability of Nyura and Anisya and their serious interest in dramatic art, decided to send them a theatrical 
school In Moscow. Since the actors of the Zemetchino Theatre had more than once seen the performance 
of the talented girls in their collective farm club productions, they accepted the girls at the school of 
the Maly Theatre, in Moscow. The collective farmers of Ushink and the actors of the Zemetchino Theatre 
gave them a warm send-off. And now these collective farm girls have given themselves whole-heartedly to 
study. After a few years, they will be accomplished Soviet actresses.

GRAMS

Mayor to Ask the End 
Of Bankers’ Agreement

mm^wifh by Action Follows Morgan Demand for Inclusion
Merrill Work of the Harlem Uh-

fice work who ane now receivlnt empIoved Council at the central of
$71.50 a month shall have their 
wages Increased tio $85." Morgan 
said. “Sick leave tufith pay had been 
granted for about iwo months prior 
to Aug. 1. but has since been denied

flee of the Emergency Relief Bu
reau.

After listening to the grievances 
and demands of the delegation they

of Fund in Budget—LaGuardia Attempts to 
Justify Pact—Aides Get Salary Raise

Hard pressed by criticism of the Fusion administration’s
«J Aug. ». out nas Since open aenieq 1 wjth Bureau! ...T , ,. , .
to relief workers. The $71.50 group Supervisor Edward H. Wilson and action of handing millions of taxpayers money to the bank- 
has not, received toe; io per cent Charles Horowitz, representing the ers as interest for loans, Mayor LaGuardia yesterday an-
r’ber Sd*caiefmE^ad the't! | SlM^fflclT“a^eefto ^We satE- jounced he would request the Board of Estimate to termi- 

form-'r wage levels jr>“stored. We will faction” to the demands of the nate the bankers’ agreement. The Mayor’s action followed 
tba* sick leases with pay be; delegates in all cases presented by j receipt of a letter from J. P. Mor- 

Rented to all project workers.” fhp™ Th$» officials CTant^d Mrs. ««« J- o .-mirtoo

Jobless Unite Prominent Directors
To Support Plan Lenin Pageant 
Tenant Strike1 |- -____ . ®

Gordon, Tartar, Friedman and Matons to Direct 
Staging of Memorial to Be Held at Madi«on 

Square Garden on Jan. 21

of Loft Pure “January” Drops 
with every candy purchase of 
49i or over.

Today's Suggestion —

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
SPANISH NOUGATS 1 Qe

40. wirtr * ^ 
(Made without Glucose)

Friday, Jan. 10 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Chocolate Sundae i A*'

regmUr U,
Cream Cheese and JtOr 
Sandwich and Coffee with 45*

Brownsville Council and 
Workers Alliance to 

Work Jointly

•Ur 2it'
SPECIAL Triple Deck 
SANDWICH: Tuna Ft.h 
Salad—Sliced Egjt—
Tomato—Lettuce—Maroe-

Pickle regmUr Jo. “"P

225 STORES—one near you

An agreement was reached on Tne Lenin Memorial meeting at Madison Square Garden
Wednesday night at a conference of 1 , to, mi i. 1 • 1- i. i
Local 19 Of the workers Alliance.! on Tuesday, Jan. 21, will not only bring home to the people

r™ a Pro^ r * n them. The officials granted Mrs. gan & Co., acting for a Committee , pioyed and nring some 5.000 Emer-
Kathryn a NeS™ yoman of banks, demanding that the city ; gency Relief Bureau staff members,

OM r ^^ wlth four chUdr«» provide for. sn insert In its 1936 budget the full ^ has busy signing orders to
rlla ISbl emergency voucher for one week. $17,000.000 required by the agree- 1 increase salaries for his already
1 •n’a o. ti e pme trfeand the snake Six other cases will get emergency ment which was written into the highly paid staff 
w’th words. Don t Tread on Me, clothing vouchers immediately.1 state law for the fund In reserve t v*,-..
inscribed around it.

Conference Meeis Tomorrow
The Citizens Conjference on Un 

employment announced that final I

These vouchers will take precedence | f0r delinquent taxes.
over the usual inadequate allot
ment for clothing.

The other cases presented, the
plans have been completed for itsi! officials promised, will be given im- 
second delegated conference to be mediate attention as soon as the 
held tomorrow at 1 pj.m at the Union clothing allotment arrives, which 
McE. Church, 229 West Forty-eighth Mrs. Henrietta Mayfield said would 
Street. be at the end of this week.

The conference yill discuss the , ........................—-------------
entire relief situation in the city—ll !
the low wage standards on W.P.A. ** removed from work relief rolls

The Mayor who supported the 
agreement at the outset said he 
would Introduce a resolution In the 
Board of Estimate today demand
ing full abrogation of the bankers' 
pact.

In an attempt to balance the 
1936 budget the administration had 
cut the reserve from $17,000,000 to 
$10,500,000.

The Mayor attempted to justifythe proposed firing qf 20.000 workers i was vigorously denounced yesterday | ^^ ^^000^ of the agreement
from thff projects, the cutting down | by the Bookkeepe: s.^ Stenographers ™ increased the salary of Lester Ston*.

Paul J. Kern. Assistant Corpora
tion Council, the Mayor’s legal as
sistant, received an increase in sal
ary for 1936 of $1,315 a year and 
eight other lawyers in the Law De
partment received smaller increases.

Kern’s salary was increased from 
$4,185 to $5,090 a year. Joseph 
Weiner, of the office of Corporation 
Counsel Paul Windels. had his sal
ary boosted from $7,000 to $7,500. 
Alvin McKinley Sylvester was given 
a raise from $5,500 to $6,000.

An order signed several weeks ago

Brooklyn. Determined to prevent | plans.
further evictions and to put the 
evicted tenant back in his apart-

£ent, the tenants and the two or- 
mizations supporting them ap

pealed for aid in mass picketing at 
10 A.M. tomorrow and Sunday.

of home relief, the ft ing of 2.000 
EJtB. staff members and other Im
portant issues confronting jobless 
men and women, j

Signers to Call
The call to the conference was 

aigned by David Lajser, secretary 0? 
the Citizens’ Conference. Among 
the members of the executive com
mittee of the Conference are Luigi 
Ahtonini general secrelary of Local 
K9. I. L. G. W. U.. L«roy Bowman. 
United Parents Association. Profes
sor Paul Brlssenden,: Columbia Uni
versity. and the Rev, Charles Web- 
ber. Union Theological Seminary.

Oscar R. Fuss and Robert Best 
will attend the conference as repre- 
aent* lives of the Continuations 
Committee of the Madison Square 
Garden meeting of Nov. 20. The 
City Projects Cornell kill also send 
two delegates.

I nion to Fight Dismissals
Victor Ridder’s announcement 

that 20,000 W. P. A. workers would

and Accountants Union of -— .. _ . ,,____ , .. , ,
American Federation of Labor. j was at the mercy of the bank- 

Leonard Bright, organizer of the ers *hen the was made,
union, said that if any members of ! Justifies Agreement
his union are affected by the cut. i “The city was compelled to accept
“We intend to put up a fight against any terms,” he said. “But since 
their dismissal.” 1934 we have rehabilitated the fi-

“We shall intercede for other W, nances and restored the credit, and 
P A. office workers who ask for our I see no reason why we should be 
assistance.” Bright said. | compelled to continue to pay the
[ “Mr. Kidder’s solution that dts- i interest rate on short-term borrow- 
missed WPA workers should go on J Ing of about 100 per cent more than 
home relief ‘unless they are willing | the market rate to which we are
to go to industry’ certainly cannot 
be the result of serious reflection by 
the WPA administrator, for return
ing WPA workers to discredited home 
relief is as inhuman as it is hu
miliating.”

“Moreover,” the union organizer 
faked, “where are those jobs in in- 
diustry Mr. Ridder speaks about? We 
have many unemployed members 
who have never been on the relief 
rolls. They search for these jobs 
(felly, and would be very glad to fill 
them.”

secretary to the Mayor, from $5,000 
to $6,000.

The salary increases were not of
ficially announced by the Mayor, 
but were kept secret. The report 
of the increases was included in 
yesterday’s City Record.

Increased salaries were also 
awarded to Oscar Cox, Assistant 
Corporation Counsel, from $4,750 to 
$5,550; Seymour Quel, Assistant 
Corporation Counsel, from $4,500 to 
$4,750; John J. Dorsev, Assistant 

entitled on an improved financial Corporation Counsel, from $2,345 to

Plumbers Sign 

2-Year Con tract 
With Employers

Rehearsals are being held at the 
Germania HaU. J The pageant is 
being directed by four seasoned 
veterans in their bwn field of work 
—Mara Tartar, Charles Friedman. 
Irving Gordon and Bill Matons, 

Directors Aid in Plans 
Miss Tartar, Recently returned

the Unemployment Council of 0f x€W York the significance of Lenin’s teachings and their 
Brownsville, and twenty-6ne ten- j 1
ants of the apartment house at 178 application to their present problems, but will provide an 
Amboy Street. Brooklyn, who are . .. • , , >,•inspiring example of proletarian revolutionary art in the

mass pageant which will be a fca-^---------  — -------
ture of the program.

Even as originally planned the 
pageant promised!to be bigger and 
better than any such pageant yet 
produced in New York City. The 
past few days, however, have seen 
many additions ’to the original

on a rent strike, for joint action in 
support of the striking tenants. The 
conference was initiated by the ten
ants who are threatened with evic
tion.

M. Tuchman was evicted on Wed
nesday; seven others have received 
eviction notices from the landlady, 
Ida Israel, of 38 Grafton Street.

I. L. MORRIS, Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

•.*<*« SITTFR AVI:. BROORLTS
Phone: Dickens 3-1273—4—5 

Night Phone: Dickens C-S36| 
Por Internstxonsl Workers Order

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

mmhmsmmbmm ALfOnqnin 4-7954 mmStmmmmmmmmmmm

Amplifiers to Rent Opticians
from Moscow after almost two years POR meeting*, dances. High-fidelity i COOPmuiTYlt OPTICIAMB. 1 union Bg.

Army-Navy Stores

The Greater City Master Plumb
er.* Association, an employers’ 
group, has signed an agreement 
with the Alttatlpn Plumbers,

of study under the world-renowned 
director. Meyerhdld, has brought 
into the pageant inuch of the tech
nique which has friade Meyerhold s
productions models for directors HTTr>SON_105 ^irA , cor. ,, Work 
throughout the world. j Clothes. Leather coats. Wlnd-bre»kers.

New York audiences are probably —------------------ --------------------- —

machine, danc? and symphonic records. 
35 per evening White, SU. 7-0201

W (cor. nth St ), Room 006. OR. 7-3J47. 
Opt. to A. P. of L. Unions, neuth and 
fraternal organizations. Union Shop.

OOHXN’B, 111 Orchard St. OR. 4-MM 
PrtcerlptMns ailed. Lantaa dzzllcaMd.

Optometrists
more familiar with the work Charles 
Friedman and Irving Gordon have 
been doing in recent years. Fried-

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Steamfltters and Helpers Union, an man is now production manager for k Shaplro- pd o

condition.
Meanwhile, It was learned that 

while the Mayor was straightening 
out ihe financial situation by slash
ing relief services for the unem-

$3,500; Leonard M. Wallstein, Jr., 
Aaron Arnold and Sidney Freeman, 
Junior Assistant Corporation Coun
sels, were given raises from $2,040 
to $2,250.

independent union, which has re- i the Theatre Unfen. Prior to his 
cently applied to the A. F. of L. for j affiliation with the Theatre Union, 
affiliation. The agreement runs for he was executive director of the 
two vears, from Jan. 2, 1936, to Jan. I Theatre of Action, during the days 
2 1933 ( when that group was making its nxwman BRoa

The union has Just held an elec- first successful $teps towards a

223 Second Avc., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Clothingi

Men's * Toung Men» 
Clothing. 84 Stcnlon Bt, nr. Orchard.

W oman’s Role in Soviets 
Is Outlined in Debate

Premium Offer

The Ruling Clawss
By REDF1ELD :

if"

Now you u secure a copy of ‘The 

Ruling Clfiwas” for only one dol
lar! Simply clip 15 consecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun
day Worker and bring them to 
our City Office. 86 East 12th Street 
(store). START saving your 15 
coupons TODAY!

I Daily, 
morker
35 E. I«k St- New York

Are women in the Soviet Union happier than they were 
in Czarist Russia? Happier than they are in the United 
States? ‘

Anna Louise Strong, veteran revolutionary journalist, 
author of books and pamphlets on the Soviet Union, answered 
these questions with an emphatic | to Illustrate her point thy all those

Heisler, vice-president; Max Wilder, 
financial secretary: Arthur Ruben- 
feld, recording secretary; Meyer 
Kahne, organizer; D. Hutchinson, 
treasurer, and Jack Denmark, ser- 
geant-at-arms, . .

Mortimer Jacobs, Irving Cohen “Weep for the Virgins,” a Group 
and William Urban were elected to Theatre play Irving Gordon is giv- 
the new Board of Trustees, and Lsi- : Evaluable assistance to the
dore Dobkln. Abe Bresalier. Morris shaPin« “f P®3**, , „
Moskowitz and Harry Chelken to But not 111 the glory for ^ l

snd (touts z (peclalty »t popular prices

tion of officers, with the following i “Place In the sun” in New York blumberg * block, km canal, smart 
elected; N. Ayeroff, president; Saul dramatics. , i for Dad & son. Boy. clothing

Gordon Joins Staff 
With the experience gained as a 

director of the Theatre Union, for 
whom he staged ; “Sailors of Cat-

Dtntlsts

taro” and “Black Fit,” and his more or B. shikkrbow. Burgaon Oanvuc
recent work as stage manager of ,H B lith- FU|> fe* OR 5 I>9<;

Druggists
R1CKOWS. 118 Second A»*.. eor. 7th Bt. 

DR. 4-7755- Preaeriptlon* carefully ailed.

the new Executive Board. The Ex
amining Board members are Jack 
L. Leborn and Louis Mishkin.

Entertainment Supplied

yes! In her debate with Tatiana 
Tchemavin, author of “Escape 
Prom the Soviets,” at Mecca Temple 
Wednesday night. ^

"Some women in Soviet Russia 
are happy and some are not.” Arina 
Louise Strong began. “It depends 
on their background and from what 
class they came, and what they ex
pect and demand from life and 
whether they are willing to take 
the responsibilities of equality and 
freedom ... When a woman bears 
a child, she endures terrible pain, 
but in the end she U happier. Lives 
of ease are not always happy. If 

I you are strong enough to surmount 
pain you are happy. When the 
Revolution abollshel all distinctions 
and gave women equality and free
dom. this gift did not necessarily 
make everyone happy. Most Soviet 
women have taken the happiness 
and the great expansion of life 
which the Revolution made possible 
to them—but some women of the 
old ruling class were made quite 
unhappy. j

r»4rs Fxatnples
Miss Strong gave dozens of ex

amples of So\:et women, in fac

who have taken an active part in 
the building of a new society are 
much happier than women were 
under the Tsar, and happier than 
most American women.

Tchemavin Reports Lies
Tchernavln agreed that most 

women were unhappy under the 
Tsar and that some women may be 
happier under the Soviets. She then 
repeated all the whole long list 
of lies about poverty and starvation 
In the U. S. S. R. especially about 
“women convicts,” which she put in 
her book.

In her rebuttal Anna Louise 
Strong answered these slanders with

accomplishment belongs to the j 
directors of the pageant. Many !
of the actors and I dancers who will________ ___ ]—-—Li------ - ---- .
participate have had long expert- tv your organization *ntertain-
ence on the stage and in pageants. 171,1 •* ’ dally
Many of them are members of well- | ____I—'_J—J—L-i------------ -----
known acting and; dance groups. | Pttrnif itrt>

Tickets for the Memorial meet
ing may be purchased in advance,

facts about the growing prosperity 
of collective farmers and industrial 
workers, end told the large and en
thusiastic audience that only those
who sabotage Socialist construction, j mg may oe Muitu*»cu »• - ... c. rv<.hanir»who oppose by violence the progress and are reserved by sections only, 14Ul hi. Himiiure fcxenange
of the Soviets, are imprisoned —j not by irdividual| seating* They Manafaciarrr*' Sfamptc*. Bedr«nia*. Llvraz

, . ■ . - , . ( - ■ .. Room. Dining Roemv I (Import** Eug.
and re-education restores most of arc now on sale; at all wort ers w ap Stu4is ^•ar)u« i» ■», droakfau
them to normal life as useful cltl- Bookshops, at thirty-five, fifty-five s«ti, serrtunoi. 044 Compute

lino Maple Varniiazc

Classified
VOLVNTXBB8 WANTED

VOUTNTTXRS wanted M terra as Osberz 
•t Mecca Temple, this EatuaCaT night. 
Jan U. Apply at once. City Office, >9 
r 12th Bt. “

j „ ---- J
Brighton Beach and Coney I§land Directory

Jack9* Men9* Shop.
705 BRIGHTON BEACH AV*. Opp. WORKERS CENTER

January Clearance Sale—20 to 50 Per Cent Reduction
oent POLICY • MERCHANDISE EXCHANGED - MONET BEPl NDEO

S I'Btea Sguarje Weat <p4th-l.5th Sta, 1

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME OAlRY. 261 First Are. bet. 

15th A 18th. Butter. Chee^g * Eggi

Hair & Scalp
SAVE Your H*l3 B. Lttwitiky. Bpectallat

41 Un.or. Sq W.. eor lith St., Rea. 814

GIRL wanted. light housework, mornings 
or alternoonr 274 W. IPth Bt. BAn- 
man. Apt »-D. 84 to 85 tm. 2-8888

APARTMENT TO HB-LET
tones and on collective farms. ______
whom ahe has knemm during her P*rty ta ,abiet .wo uea-
atvcaiBen yean in the Soviet Union, j oetnabw* Ara. atverud* s-im

Barney ’s Shoe Shop
783 Brighton Beach Av*.

Opp. Worker! Center

Economy Pood Market
Baiuman. Wicdcr and Beta

nturrs ami PRODUCE
I Whalvaalr . RwtnB

SZ3 BRIGHTON BEACH AVE.
Corner BrlgbtMi Seventh Street

%

tics
SURPRISE Han4 Laundry, M8 W. Had 

DH. 1-4831, Ih nmahed * mended.

Mating and Storage
PtNZHURBT MOVING 48 »TO«lAOH, 881 

B. 173rd Bl. W 8-4818. Licensed puna

Instruments

Alwayp mtmUmm fee Daily Worker 
when patronizing Adtertwer*,- |

COMPLETE LIN* ef Mutual taatrjmanu. 
Bou«ht, Boid. Repaired and Ezchanged 
Oar prtewa are the Vovea Orcheat-a 
aopphed far a| ddgMMBA Maaay a. 138 
W. 88th BL LO »-8Tfei^

DR. M. L KAPPLOW, Optometrist, 17» 
2nd Are. at -11th 81. EYSS EXAMINED.

I I GOLDIN. Optometrist-Opticians, 1278 
Bt Nicholas Are. at I7«th WA. 8-#212; 
1680 Lexington at 108th. LK. 4-2710.

J. BRESALIER. Optoroetrtat. 525 Suttaf 
Are.. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED

R. SOMMERS A H ZtMS, Optometrlkta, 
102 W. 325th nr Lenoz Ate MO. 2-5270. 
Glasses on credit. Pay as you wear.

Physicians
S A OKERNOPP. M D.. 332 2nd Ara, cat. 

lith. TO 8-7887. Hrs. 10-8. Bun. ll-l.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 133d Bt. TL 5-5371 

Special otfera to organ.raticni

SHOP PAPERS. BuUctlns. etc Denograph, 
7SS Broadway, Rm. 202. Pint Union shop 
of .-olograph process

ORGANIZATIONS—Gst estimates Chelsea 
Press • Union) 2 W. 18tb 5; CH. 2-8884.

Radio Service
errs and Berrtea - Sol Radio 308 BL 

Ntchniaa Are., near 135tb Bt ON 4-738A

Restaurants
NEW STARLIGHT, 58 Irving fl„ bet.

!8«h-17th SU. Home rooking Dinner 
,60r Union plake, } ■'>,

MEW OHINA Cafetena. 848 Broadwak. 
cal lent food, comradely atmosphere.

CHINESE Vtlll 
Aracrtcaa Lt

gc, 111 W.\l3rd. Chin sac 8> 
ncheon 28c. Diancf Me.

ttb Arc Cafeteria. 84 5ih Are. batwaas 
18th and 15th Good Mcato -Raasoaahia.

DC BANTU Baataorant. 558 Plrst Are. *8
22nd. Real Home Coox.-g

SOLLIN8. 218 X. 14th 
Berrn-courM dinner

s Bt, I night up. 
28c. Lunch 24c, 48c.

MAT’S BAR * GRILL <**• >»«•»,; 8TI-28
Broadway, hat. 13th Bt Bt*. f.

Silks 4k WooUns
OOODw—Ornpartea, Curtain |aaWL

Uth Bt SUE Bhap. 181 B. lash

/ up*writers

height MO*., m
a«w and tmm. A B. 45.

Wines and Liquors
PRBEMAN A XW WW SSM 8t 

BT 8-7338—8338 Special affcri M 
arr aeganizatwna. Free Saisrary,

UNION SQUARE UOOOB OQBUf 
Broadwev Bear mfi Daws * lam 
* lunar*. Stm Sahmy. AU V8984.

____ __ L
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4,000 Cheer Leader of jobless School Strike

: \ 

i • -

! .'-rt

of 105,000
f STAGE AND SCREEN

HochmansCall 
For Struggle

jWijlBe Sentenced Qet8 Support 
By Court [Today q, Teacher8

up
mornln* in Oenerai Seulons* Court, 
Room I, Center and Lafayette SU.

Although It was he who was at
tacked by guards at the Home Re
lief Bureau at 227 K. 102nd 8t. whUe 
leading a delegation to demand re
lief and medical aid for an unem
ployed family, Casado was declared 
guilty of assault when tried on 
Dec. 23

-------J Nicholas Casado. organiser of the
Unionl Holds Employers ET*t H*rlem Unemployment Coun- r, “ r J ell. comas up for sentence this

Responsible in Delay 
of Negotiations |

A challenge that the 105,000 or* 
gsniied dressmakers in New York 
City would be called on strike un
less the manufacturers sign con
tracts granting (he demands of 
these workers, was flung out by 
Julius Hochman, manager of the 
Jolht Board of ithe Dressmakers 
Union, in an address to a meet
ing of dressmakers and cutters In 
Manhattan Opera House, Wednes
day night. i • }, |

More than 4.000 workers jammed 
into the hall which seats only 3,500 
and a crowd estimated at S.Ooc 
milled outside the door in an ef
fort to get into the building.

“We are herej to organize the 
machinery for a general strike and 
to serve notice to the manufacturers 
tha( unless contracts granting our 
demands are sighed within the next 
21 days, a general strike of the 105,- 
000 workers in ithe dress industry 
will be called,” jHochman declared 
in opening his speech

Attacks Contractors 
Centering his attack on the con

tractors in the industry, Hochman 
raised as one of the basic demands 
of the union the limitation of con
tractors. In support of this de
mand he pointed out that the 26,- 
000 workers employed in iniide 
Shops average $1,100 a year while 
the 77.000 employed by contractors 
average only $860 a year.

“<6ur objective is to place the 
responsibility on the jobbers, to 
make working for contractors as

Union Assails Stand 
Taken by Campbell 

jin Walkout

i

i

e

at the Rivoli
Today will at* th# optolng of Alexaa- 

d*r Korda * production, •The ohoat Goa* 
^t*t, * at tha Ktrolt Theatre. ThitvrBarka 

th* American premiere of Ren* Clair’* 
flr*t film la Eaclish. Robert Donat U 

Marred, with Jean Parker and Eugene 
Pallette la the featured role*.

Dr. Hsrold O. Campbell, superin
tendent of schools, was sharply 
reprimanded yesterday by the 
Teachers' Union for his reported 
statement In Which he held the 

The Bast Harlem Unemployment striking electrical workers at the
Council hax appealed to workers to ----------- “<"1' ---------
pack the court this morning at 10 
o’clock in protest against this out
rageous frameup.

Gompers’ High [School. Bronx, re
sponsible for the delay In com
pletion of the building and the con
sequent overcrowding which the 
students and teachers must endure.

The reprimand was made In a 
letter to Campbell from the union. < 
which pointed but that not the; 
strikers but the employers, who re
fused to pay decent wages, were 
responsible for the delay.

In clarifying the position cf the 
union, the letter said, in part: "It 
is, indeed, dpploraV.e that Innocent 
pupils, parents and teachers should , 
be subjected to great Inconvenience 
because of an industrial strike; but' 
it would be disastrous for labor to 
submit to employers' terms merely 
for the sake of industrial peace.. .

“We consider it exceedingly re
grettable,” the ; letter continued,
“that educational authorities

The Hearst-inspired efforts to la^ ^ syr"Palhy ^ und"‘
,, ^ ^ _ i standing should put upon the work-

jam through the New York State ers blame for a situation they 
Legislature a flock of reactionary did not create.”!
bills aimed at curtailing the civil --------------------------
rights of the American people will . IT 1 1
be protested in a demonstration to- U O 11 11 C 1 J 8 tO iTO 1(1

Flag Ordinance 
Protest Rally 
Is Arranged
Communistm Calling for 

Meeting Tomorrow 
Cite Stand on Act

morrow at 1 o'clock before the home 
of Senator John J. McNaboe, Tam- 

near like working for an inside ! many wheelhorse, at 242 East Nine-
shop as possible,” Hochman ex- \ teenth street.
plained, declaring at the same time _ . ,, . ,
that the control of the limiUtion ! S*naU,r M^aboe has supported
of contractors would be kept by the Hearst-originated flag measure 
the union. Introduced in the State Senate and

Pointing out that there was still Assembly by State Senator Joseph 
21 more days for the manufacturers

is
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•The 
I Karloff 
' at the 

include 
Walter 
Kemble 
Haines, 
lock.

Invisible Rajj’.’* starring Boris 
and Bela Luf*si. win open today 

Roxy Theatre. ' Others In the cast 
Frances Drake. Frank Lawton. 
Klngsfprd. Beulah Bond!, Violet 
Cooper. N. d s Westman, Dsneil 

Georg* Rensvent and Lloyd Whlt-

Robert Montgomery win star In ■'Petti
coat Ferer,” adaptation of Mark Reed s 
Broadway comedy which Mctro-Ooldwyn- 
Mayer will produce Ho announcement of 
the feminine lead has yet been made.

• * »
KUaabeth Risdon was assigned a part 

In Columbia's forthcoming production 
"Money Mad.” featuring Bruce Cabot 
Ann Bothern and Lloyd Nolan. Ian Keith 
and Irving Pichel will also be seen la 
this film.

Miscellaneous Mage Itemt
Curtis and Myers will present T Want 

a Policeman.'’ the new play by Rufu* 
King and Milton Lazarus, at th* Lreeunt 
Theatre o« Tuesday evening. Jan. 14. IB 
the'cast are Bylvi* FteW, Estelle Winwood, 
We)don Meyburn. Eric Wolleneoti and 
others. The settings ait* by Oor Thror*. 
morton.

“tet Freedom Ring.”!the pity; by Alberg 
Belli which th* Theatre Union Is pree 
tenting at the Ciylc Repertory Theatres 
has passed th* (iftie’htperformance mark. 
The play opened at the Broedtrtrst Thea
tre. ran for twenty-four perjormsners, 
and was forced to close on NoV. *0.

• • •
Arthur Byron will be seen in Katharine 

Corhe’Ts revival of • Salr.t Joan” . . Dud
ley Clements. Philip Ryder and Joseph 
CoMea have been added to the cast of' 
"The Postman Always Rings TVf'.ce’’ . . ^ 

Demetrlos Vilan wj!l be In "End of Sum
mer.”

• • •
The second production of the Brooklva 

Labor Theatre will go ^ Into rehearsal on 
Jan; 19. Casting will be held On Sunday 
at t 30 Pit. at 42d Amboy St The pro
duction will consist of three one-act plays, 
among them ."Private Hicks.” by Albert 
Malt*, winner jof the Hew Theatre Maga
zine contaat. i Th* opening i* set for 
March 22 ^ J 'jj

AMUSEMENTS

The Theatre Union 
present* 1

AiiimalCelehration 
And Dance Tonigli t

to come to terms, Hochman said in 
"Conclusion, “We are not going, from 
now on, to rely on conferences. We 
are going to prepare the machinery 
for general strike. We are ready 
to $ettle now but they will find 
it will cost them a lot more if they 
wait until we are forced to take 
this step.”

Zimmerman Applauded
Luigi Antonini. Charles Zimmer

man and Prank Crosswaith were 
among the other leaders of the 
union who addressed the meeting.

A storm of applause greeted the 
statement of Zimmerman that he 
had just returned from the Third

D. Nunan, Queens Democrat, and

A large turnout for the sixth an
niversary celebration of the Unem
ployment Council at the Irving 
Plaza Hall. Irving Place and Fif
teenth Street. Is expected tonight

Assemblyman John A. Devaney, Jr., j by the committee in charge of the 
Bronx Democrat, respectively. affair. [ j

The measure is similar to the Thousands of workers have been,
__ _ ___ _ i____  , . aided in getting relief and in the;fUg-ordmance recently passed by adjustmenV of “grievances by the

the Board of Aldermen of New 
York City and vetoed by .Mayor La-

Cduncil In the six years of its ex
istence. Many of these are ex-

Ouardia. It calls for the display of 1 petted to make their appearance at 
American flags at all public meet-! th£ affaif’
. Prom the various sections of the
®*8’ t city where the Council has locals

The Call for today's, protest ac-j will come-the groups who will pre- 
tion was issued jointly by four sec- sent the entertainment for the eve- 
tions of the Communist Party:1 nihg. .
Downtown. East Side, Midtown andl---------- ^----- ------
Yorkville sections. The Call points

Congress Against War and Fascism out that the Communist Party has Party in Heilllisteail 
1. ! i no objection to “displaying the

TSr .mportance of the unity ! American flag—the flag of the
revolution of 1776—at public meet
ings,” but warns that “the Noonan- 
Devaney Bill will be used in a fas
cist manner to spy upon proceed-

of the unity 
which now exists within the union 
between Negro and white workers 
was stressed by Crosswaith.,

Will .Mark Anniversary 

Of the Daily Worker

V. I. LENIN

MEMORIAL
MEETING

M0NMf,MN.20tt
8:00 P. M

MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN

ers

URL BROWDER 
JAMES ASHFORD 

I. AMTER
'] ■. OtanMUB

Mass Pageant
200 I>«nr«rB—Actors

Freiheil 
Gczang Farein

I WO Orchestra

Tickets Me. Me, 8Se—Now on 
ssie at Workers Bookshop, 50 
* 12th St., and at an other

Auspices

('OMMI NIST PARTY
Now Vnrk District 1

; 1

HEMPSTEAD, L. I, Jan. 9 — A 
lags of all trade’ unionists, of all Daily Worker anniversary party will 
churchgoers, of all citizens.” Under ** Kiven under the auspices of the 
the bill the police will have the Nassau and Suffolk Section of the 
right to enter union meetings and Communist Party at 3 P.M. Sun- 
private homes, where fifteen per- at 1:0 Little Main Street, In
sons or more may be gathered, to c°nnection with the first issue of 
see that an American flag, 3 feet th* new Sunday Worker, 
by 4 feet, Is conspicuously posted on Delegates sent to the Cleveland
the wall

The Sunday Worker will be 
out Jan. 12.

Subscribe now for all issues of 
the SundaT Worker. Daily Worker.

WHAT’S ON

Congress Against War and Fascism two pickets from protesting labor Lobdell to use the record.V"of""the 
by: the United People’s Committee, conditions that forced the strike in testimony of the strikers before 
representing eleven local organiza- the May’s Department Store, that Rasenfeld in making up his report 
tions. will report on the decisions of the Chamber of Commt” -’i to send to Commissioner Valentine 
the Congress. The main speaker the business interests in Brooklyn The secretary said the records had 
will be Frank Qreenspoon of the would "be on his neck in le.^s than been kept.

a week.” , According to Sidney Cohn, attor-
Kight of Labor Protest Backed 1 ney for some of the strikers, al- 
Thc committee pointed out that lowing the strikers to testify’ and 

it was only natural that such In- I then shielding the officers is one of 
teri^ts should protest as they natu- the “rawest deals” he has ever 
rally objected to unions, and that ; known.
labor groups have the right to pro- | Although Clarina MichaeLson was 
test in their turn. asked to the hearing, she was un-

Iinspector Lobdell also pointed out able to attend as she was Ill in 
he disagreed with the verdicts bed with a fractured rib. However, 
handed down by Judge Charles Sol- none of the strikers, who had al ’

Brpnx Prog. Center,: 563 E. Tremont Ave. 
ine&r 3rd I, « 30 PM.

REPORT from ou|r delegate to the 3rd 
Congress In Cleveland Against War and

A>k’ Rates:
Week lay*. »* t»r IS weeds; Friday*. »■*,. Saturday., Zht for 1* word.. Additional 

charge ef 5e per word ever 1» words. For the Sunday Edition 11.00 per insertion.

Friday
COSTUME BALL. Bazaar. Dance. Prizes 

Entertainment. Bargains. Hot Jazz Band

»VV*ir B*rk*7 A:w*F30 P pmo" in 9th:Dfc.trlct Magistrates’.ready preferred‘charges,“w^^ked
a. p. s q. | , j Court concerning the Mav’s pickets, to testify

aingtng revolutionary songs. Bubs I»c ' ^*er ^f ^wren^nii* "“wfth altfi"fs al”10s*; ever>’ Plcket ar- biased and prejudiced attitude of
^"‘T^he w'orke.xVnooi"1- AUI,P-: £ theTC ’ Enter- c h"d convicted and the police and asked only that po-
^PAGL P cmMBra ao«kr on “The ,*lnm»nt: W1” Oe*^ and others. Tickets: either sentenced to jail or .sentenced lice administer their duties impar- 
TrufhU\bPout^,,Ame,rfce.‘ni;m0nof X T,' i * ^ pxorbitant fines or both. j tially. Inspector Lobdell accTrdfng

35th*8t Auap ^Sundav* Worker* * P -' A-P ^nReedWnter. ^hoVi; LoMellT Ik Wertheim- Pla‘nly showed
Adw free * P A P' 8 nd,y Work#r’ Partisan Review and Anvil. , ^ mak? R thorough inves- that his interests scere In protecting

al Jackson, delegate to ith w’orid . 'l?rk1er’ Celebrate nth ligation of the charges of brutality the business groups.
merecs i-etnr-i ■-Tmrmr 'vonivrrsary uany work"Congresa. lecture* on ’Terror on South

ern Plantations.” 41 Amboy St . Friday. 
Jan 10, * 30 P.M. Ausp 
Club. Adm. 15«.

OPEN Rouse evenings, at new head
quarters. Followers of Nature. 220 E. 14th

rr Saturday, Jan. 
11. 8 P.M. at Mecca Temple. 133 W. 53th 

anerie.n vonth St' Earl Browder. Clarence Hathaway. 
American Youth , w jrord Israel Amter, I.W.O, Sym

phony Orchestra. N<w Dance Group. 
SURPRISE Dance; Negro Jaza Band; 

refreshment?St,; ping pong, chess, choker,. Rent
hlMkdau«.rl.#r« tn errrnmnlmmf irtnm i _ 8t.t 8 30 P.M. AllSp.. Unit ISheadquarters to organisations.

PROF. jlCOTT NEARING lectures on “Is 
America Reading Towards Communism

Sec. 3. Adm. 20c. 
CONCERT and Report, Anil-War Con-

Crfney island Workers Club. 2014 W 27th T*2.nan'
St . Friday, Jan. 10, 1:30 F.M. Subs. 25c ? .'[“j ^«Cp w i*18 W ,-5Pth .f1.' Coney 

UraDde. 25c at door. 1 it P M' au»P : Council 5.

Harlem Meeting Called 
To Protest ERB Layoff

anna LOUISE strong, author, speak, ca^ * 220 E*QM;h* s.^afn N' Lea?Ue’ Herbert Bruce, district 
n ’ I Chang. Worlds." Friday, j.u. io. .sh»‘P' Democratic leader, and Rosa L.•"F M. a^V.u'vV Aud,torilm ‘ J7M Bro<7z  ̂ ^ .**" kn°''a ^°Sa L' ^egr° rellef emPl0>es ara being

Park East. A .up.: Cooperative Colony U- your SzM Su^Uy^D-X" Worker amO^thS^Xd fo^addrS the ^ ^ ^ WlU
brarjr. Adm. 25c 

SOCIAL Insurance & Fr*temaIUm, by 
Max Bedacht. Ausp.; Friendship League 
Br. 630. 1412 Boston Rd. fabove Boston 
Rd. Loew s Theatre) at »:SV P.M.

I. W. O. Smargouer Br.i ISO. 1* St. 
Marts Piab* (near Srd Ave.I, 0 P.M, State 
and Collective Farms In U S S R.; Theodor 
Wtlg*. American Kuyineer Who spent 2‘a 
year| there. Adm. free. 1 

LECTURE: Flnegold will speak on “Why 
A Labor party.’• Prospect Workers Cen
ter. 1151 So. Boulevard ($ear Freeman 
Sta L 0:30 P.M

Conference that in Harlem the

come relief cuts and abolition of
Apt. s-A So . 8 so P.M. Ausp : Anti-wir ‘"ccliUK wn,cn wil1 be held on ' medical service, under the excuse- 
v%\nr“- * ?rDny Jor MCh lnch ih» ! Monday evening in Harlem at the of insufficient personnel

HOUkK Party-A-A-A-H. Dancing; food ^ S^rm^and ^emh K “T11" J°int C°nfprenc« wUl gladly

and drink; games: entertainment; 211 W j Street and Seventh Avenue. War-1- urv tPa j->->- j-

14t* Sc.; 8 30 P M, Subs. 25c.’ Auso ; I In 
John Reed Club School of Art.
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Si-ld housewrecking is seasonal work 
and that the Volk firm only gives 
them about three months a year.

“The reason the men went to 
WPA is because they would be more 

! secure there. When it rains or snows 
they 'don’t work. The Volk Company 
wants them to work a few days 
and then lay them off. If they take 
private Jobs with the Volk firm they 
will receive a lower monthly income 
and they will be back trying to get 
on home relief shortly when the 
jobs give out." he said.

2.500 in Union
There are 2,500 men organized 

into the union. Kravchuk said, and 
most of the men are on relief jobs.

Reiterating his statement that 
j 10,000 of the j workers on WPA 

would be dropped | within the next 
[ two weeks, Rldder; said he did not 
know what would become of these 
workers. He had previously stated 
that they would be absorbed by pri
vate industry* and the relief rolls, 

i Oliver Dottschalk. assistant ad- 
: ministrator of| finance on WPA 
said yesterday that 100 of the 30.000 
WPA workers Who were ordered to 
sign an oath to the constitution or 
lose their jobs, had refused to do 
so. Mr. Riddefr further confused 
the situation yesterday by saying 
that only 5,000 would have to take 
the oath. He f at the same time 
ridiculed reports that workers re-i { 
fusing to do $o, would be prose
cuted for treason. Dottschalk said 
that 2,000 had already taken the 
oath.

The New

“Deeply Mot- 
lug.” —Atklti- 
aen. Time*.
CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE, 14lh St. 

*nd Sixth Aveoa*
Evea. S:M; Malt. Wed. and Sat.. 2:M; 

Me to ll; Sat. Eves. 3Ae te II.,'#

6UILIVER
”1 may. mis* everything els* la 
tight, but don’t let aaytkdat keep 
you away from 'New GaRttvor.' " 

—DAVID PLAtT. Dally Worker.

ACME 14 umq‘at 20 s to 1
F. M.

’’Superlative theatre. Interesting and mov
ing every minute of the time.”

MICHAEL BLANKFOBT.

PARADISE LOST
By Clifford Odcta

LONGACRE THE A.. 4Mh Bt. W. of B'way 
Eve*. 8 <♦. Mata. Wed. A Bat. t.t*

HERMAN SHCMUN present!

The Children’s Hour
By UIXIAN BELLMAN 

“Character* drawn with unsparing and 
savage hopesty.” —Dallv Worker.

Maxine E/Ileff* W. M St. Eva. B:4* Me to (3 
Mata. W>d. A Sat. 2:40-5De to 82 

Good Seats AH Performance* 5*c.-tl-SLM

Amklae present* Alexander DnvitBko'a

u

"On the front png* of every dally 
newspaper the world over . . a film 
te he teen manv, many timet.”

—DAVID PLATT, Daily Worker.

CAM EG-42 25'r'S'

Time:

m.ana manrj. Yenl 
be a aaeeea* if rout 
pear. Oar 4ra£lline

--------------  — ------ —i---------

* affair may «o» 
r *4 dor* net as*
it 11 A. M.

tv

Chan
ISA

i rvritioi,^) Stf#temen<: v W3iich sharply sire for economy If he saves our
STUDIO Party—Tai-Chl-Dance; Chalk | ^^ar^Tcare I  ̂ by:

ia»: thow mein: French Revelers Orches- I fy,. ariotte Carr, director of , 1. Stopping the present illegal
ira: report Anti-War congress: Dr. Hans.i- th« Emergency Relief Bureau^- for practice of using more than $1 (KK) -

Drt' CARL^ MICHAII-SON wtll eive th* * DANCI: Entertainment, Music by fa- 8 Tninf Orl f eXeCUtive bOArd of the lections for purposes Other
w . me r,"’ "Bl8Ck * White” orchestra" film. ^oinfc Conference condemned the relief.

**”** ■ Chine** Workers Center, 144 Second Av*,, dlSmU'Als 8S dangerous to the Wel-
«.-( , J,uth LeMue-Orhbachs- fare of the unemployed of Harlem.

’ j Stoppage of i the dismissal order
StfMday I 1 and increase instead of personnel,

New_ theatre Nizht. jan. 12. at the , especially in Harlem, was demanded

than
Hr
Workers School The subject 
"Marital .Hygiene.” Rate of the com 
plete course Is 83.5* and Includes one 
year’k aubacrlptlon to Health di Hygiene. 
Bingtie admissions are 2Sc.

SIDNEY HERT7.BERC. of the Theatre 
Onion, speaks mi

“2. Abolishing the spy organiza
tion now working under Commis
sioner Blanshard, paid with our re
lief funds: these people’s only job

VOLUNTEERS

NEEDED

To Serve as Ushers
Bt tt|e

Dally Worker Anniversary Cele
bration, Saturday at Mecca Tem
ple. Apply at City Office. 35 E. 
12th St. (Btori).

TWO Btotel BoSTS i *** by the executive board. The state- ^aJLbw^ ^ intimi.<la^ hard working
Angelo Herndon. Tickets I5C-81.M. BRrant 
9-8378 or Bookshops.

the iTheatre.” Utica Center, 11*3 Union 
Bt. |cw. Utica). 3:3* F M. Bub*. 15c 

WALTZ A Tango Hite. P4: Fifth Avenue 
fneai* 14th 84.). 3 3# F.M. Ausp: Social COttlina 
Dane* Group. Fing pong, chess, check- : *
era; also registration for new Walt* A ”A MILLION Torment,*.’’ Katayev's new 
Fox Tret classes. Subs. J0C. Soviet Comedy. Heckscher Theatre, 1 £.

LECTURE must rated with aides .on 101th S! - J*n IS. IB. 17. It. IB. t 30

ment follows; j Home Relief workers, and cut off
"Unless the order, of Mayor La- n^?y_re^e^ clients.

Guardia and Miss Charlotte Carr,! .. 3’ rerrct out and discharge the 
director of Emergency Relief Bu- thousands of political swivel chair 
reau, is immediately rescinded, the ^i^hly paid jobs.

—. —--------—------------ ,— . w . _ - , - —, people of Harlem are faced with “The Joint Conference and the
condmooTta the'VwTT'unmn -rts iOe-7MP*i TTUworler**1 "people, I increas«I misery caused by addi- Association of Workers In Public
Flax# workers ciub. 2t9 Rodney st s to Theatre League, Rand school tionaJ delay in the handling of re- Relief Agencies is determined to
r. u. bloor Banquet Jan. «th. i pm. Hotel! lief applications. fight this thing to a finish. We

CONSUMERS* Reaeorch Strike Benefit LuaM>rt- T3r<1 «. Wort of Broadway, ~
BUter tain ment. Dunce Theatre Collee- >*4* York City.
uvea satire “|ter People Who Think”; li W. O. National Costume Boll. Hat 
Chalk Talk by Del New America SqhooJ, lUgimeot Armory. 34th Bt. * Fork Are.
B3B Sidth Av*. ihet. 3Bth-3Bth 4**.). 3:30 Satarday, Frb t. Continuous Dancing;
F M. Ausp Assoc of Cousuou'rs Re- Blajck and Whlta Dance Orchestra. Ausp.:
•anecia Bubnerlhcra Talk by Arthur Kal- " - - - -
1*1. Author: radreahmmls. Adm SSt.

CAN Teacher* Dance* W*'U show you
at oar victory party and dance. 139 w 
*tnd Bt, S M F.kB, Auap.;' A Teacher* 
Local iCity Projects Oouocll).

UBCTUaat am “What America Face* hi 
1B8B?” itth Ave. and Mth Bt Ausp : Bom 
Pwfc; Worker* Club Norman Tallcmure, 
praeu,«e«i speaker, wtll appear.

IBOBEff Bvomt, Opera La Travuta. with 
aontaav Auap..

City Central ComaatiUe I.W.O.
Registration Notices

“The Mayor’s own commission on are holding a mass meeting of
___  _ ____ __ . - ... -........ .................... ....... ^ conditions in Harlem has admitted Harlemites on Monday, Salem M. E.

chalk Talk by b*i. n*w America *sqhooJ, Regiment Armory, itth Bt. a Fork' Ave* need of additional investigators and Church, at which Harlem proml-
increased relief to the cmnmunity. i nents will speak against tht« m- 
Lack of medical aid from the Home famous order. Before that, we are 
Relief has been sharply criticized, i going to discuss the matter With 
In the face of these much publicized Mayor LaGuardia. We demand the 

the Mayor and Miss immediate rescinding of this order 
are attempting to carry and we demand that instead, the 

through this dangerous order under relief personnel be increased not 
the guise of necessary economy. only in Harlem but throughout i 

“Every Negro in Harlem knows New York. The Mayor must stop 
Baiobrtdge av*. ioeer with streets j wbat this means to the community, talking more relief in. Alabama and 

Mosaohi Own prat Center. j Already word has come to the Joint1 start practicing it In New York." 1

SOCIAL Dane* School hat atarted classes admissions, 
to Walts, Factrot. Tango. Restates Io> Can
ned rlaaae* 9-lt F.M. dolly. “New Studio.'*
*4 Fifth Ave, near 14th SL Classes Urn- 
tied Fallas.

PRINCIPLES of Oommu&tam: every oro- 
n*$;- class begins this Frida' ■ 4»' F M .

DANCE and 
ENTERTAINMINT

Sixth Anniversary

Unemployment Council of 
Grehter New York

Dcinlrr s.»r.nt Quartette 
Scotch * Irigh Paatas**
“To The BeUait Bofo.” by Bortam 

Dana* Crobp
A Negro SpiritoaL by ■ortem 

Ceooclt
pin*

BLACK B WHITE OBCHESTBA

Friday, Jan. KHh, at 8 P.M. 
Irvinjf Plaza ^

IMk Sleaot * t retag Ft see
Worker* Bookshop* and 

Unemployment Council. 11 V. ISth Bt.

Gieei

12th Anniversary of The Daily Worker
» and

The Birth of The Sunday Worker
Hear

CLARENCE HATHAWAY 
JAMES W. FORD { I. AMTER

International Workers Order Symphony Or-1 
ciestra, I. R. Kortnman, conductor.—Jane 
Dudley, Dance Soloist and New Dance Group

Saturday, Jan. 11th, 8 P.M*

MECCA TEMPLE
i | 133 Vest 55th Street

FIRST m COPIES OP SUNDAY WORKER OTP 
PRESS W ILE BE AUTBOGRAPHEO AND SOLD

Ohio M Chy Office. » K. IZUb CL Bjod 
4#e» SSc Bad U«.|

COSTUME BALL
' p BAZAAR ^ r

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10th, 8:30 P. M. 
MECCA TEMPLE BALLROOM, 133 W. Hath Street

GEORGE GILBERT "RADIVA*
Child wonfjer of Horn * Hardart Radio Hour Notkd Binder j

MAGICIANS — FORTIWE TELLER — PRIZES — FIN GALORE 
American Friend* or the Soviet Union 

TICKETS AT ALL WOBKEMADMISSION
sic Ml BBOADWAT and BOOKSHOPS

EVERY EVENING (EXCEPT 
MONDAY) MAT. SUNDAY

The Thrilling Drama 
<*r the Ehst Side.

ARTpF THEATRE
247 W. 48th St.—CHI. 4-799# 
PRICES;! Evening Mc-'Sc-lf-fLU

HAUNCH 
PAUNCH 
and JOWL

Musicale • Drama • Dance

VARIETY EVENING
SUNDAY, JAN. 12

8:30

HOTEL DELANO

108 West 43rd Street 

ADMISSION 5 0c 

DANCING UNTIL 2 A. M.

Philharmonic Symphony En
semble: Anne Revere, star of 
“Children’s Hour"; Will Geer, 
of “Let Freedom Ring”; Leo- 
poldo Gutierrez, formerly with 
Opera de Madrid; Yolcki 
Hlraocka, xylophonist, radio 
artist Leah Hearn

Auspice*: Southern District. International Labor Defense

Pa** 4

„ f

1

1 U’k,* 1
r ' j h j-

; -j i; I . 1 i )•\
:/|L| i \1 M

Ll • j f

DAILY WORKER. NEW YORK, FRIDAY. JANUARY 10, 1030

Prepare for
MAX REINHARDT

.Al- . ...... k . ■nrnmm

Director of Franz W’erfel’s “The Eternal Road.” soon to Open at the 
Manhattan Opera House. The music for this stage spectacle wag writ
ten bv Kurt Weill,

Police Violence Charges 
Aired in May’s Strike

By Sidney St real
Inspector Harry L. Lobdell, in charge of investIgatioii 

of police brutality in Brooklyn brought about by the com
plaints of the League of Women Shoppers, the Department 
Store Employes Union, Local 1250 of the A.F. of L., and the 
Civil Liberties Union before Deputy Commissioner Martin
H. Meaney. observed in the hear-* — ----- ----------------------
ing called Tiie.-,day that he believed by hearing the strikers’ stories.
the union was trying to “intimidate 
the May’s Department Store. 

Although Clarina MichaeLson. or

Some time ago the strikers pre
ferred charges against three officers. 
There was a hearing before Inspec-

ganizer of the union, was on the tor Louis Rosenfeld. After hear 
committee that visited the deputy ing their testimony. Inspector Ros- 
commissioner, neither she, nor any enfeld refused to hear the defense
of the strikers who have been mis 
handled by the police were present

of the officers saying that he did 
not think it was “fair” that they

Union. The union has heard nothing
Inspector Lobdell said that he felt more from Inspector Rosenfeld.

to make their complaints. Those should testify as they were going 
present were Miss Josephine Wert- to appear in court as witnesses. He 
heim. Miss Miriam Rivers, of the overlooked the fact that the strik- 
League of Women Shoppers, and ers. too, were to appear in court as 
Harold Clift of the Civil Liberties defendants.

that if the police did not make ar
rests and try to prevent more than

Use of Records Advised
TTi f* oomrn i f tj H vi coH T n eNv*

WPA Lays Of 
7 Who Rejec 
Pay Cut Plar
Men Turn Down Prival 

Job« Paying Less 
Than Projects

Victor Rlddtr, Works Pr ogres 
Administrator, ordered seven labor 
era working on ithe demolition houa 
ing project discharged yesterday be 
cause they refused to take full tlm 
jobs with the [Albert A. Volk Co 
housewreckers. :1819 Broadway, at 
lower monthly wage than they ar 
now getting. This would be mad 
a test case, Ridder said.

Notice was sept to Earl W. Grow 
er, chief of the WPA englneerin 
department, ordering the men dis 
charged, and “to the Emergency Re 
lief Bureau that the men had beei 
dropped, it was announced.

Refusal by the seven to take fu: 
time jobs with the Volk firm i 
based on the difference in month!; 
wage; that would result and th 
difference In scale that some wouli 
be paid because they have a highe 
rating on WPA than they wouli 
have with the firm. All seven ar 
now working two weeks or 80 hour 
for WPA and | two 35-hour weekj 
for the Volk Company.

Wage Differential 
Five of the mien are barmen. The; 

receive $65 fori 80 hours on WPJ 
and $56 for 70 hours on the Voll 
job, a total of $121. Full time oi 
the Volk job would mean 140 hour 
a month fpr $321 a month, a re 
duetlon in monthly income of $S 
This group is Comprised of Corne; 
auk. 339 E. Eighth Street; Johi 
tyakervlch, 107 E. Second Street 
Mike Aronshlk. 769 E. 156th Street 
Harry Yowdask, 703 E. Fifth Street 
and Frank PrOkurat, 715 E. Flf 
teenth Street.

Sam Mazurik, who works a* fore
man for WPA ind as a barman foi 
Volk gets $74 for 80 hours on WP^ 
and $56 for 7Q hours at Volk’s, i 
total of $130. The new arrangemen! 
would mean working for 140 hour! 
at $112. s monthly reduction of $18 
Mazurik lives at 336 E. Eighth St 

Cushman Matzuk. the seventh ol 
the discharged workers, 144 Easl 
Fourth Street. Works as a helper on 
WPA at $65 for 80 hours and as a 
helper at Volks.* where he gets $4( 
for 70 hours work. Pull time with 
the Volk firm would mean 140 hours 
for $98. a monthly reduction of $16

Volk Official Complains
A. K. Fleschner. vice-president ol 

the Volk Company, complained 
about the men on the WPA saying 
that the men only work half as 
hard on WPA as on private jobs. 
He said that he could guarantee 
work for the major gpart of the year 
admitting that bn days like yester
day. when it 'rained, they were 
unable to work but saying that this 
is also true on WPA. He neglected 
to point out, hO' ever, that men on 
WPA are paid when they are not 
able to work because of w’eather 
conditions. j :

All of the men are members of 
the Housewreckers Union, Local 55, 
at 15 East Third Street. William 
Kravchuk, secretary of the union.



BALLROOM
H E R Z L

Sun. Eve., Jan. 12lh

1333 N. California Ave.

extra:
(•Irnn Hunter and M«rirl Kirkland, 
.tar. nf >ta(r and icrrfn, will appear 
in ffr.nn wtib other artor. from 
“Squarint the Cirele.’f the pnpalar 
Sr.‘et farce new playinf at the 
Black.tone Theatre.
Ity .'crlornicrj . . . .t OrCbestra. . , , 
Chleaeo Repertory Oronp . . . Mu.lral 
ColleetiTe . ... Dance Mn.ie by Hy and 
Hit By Batten . . . The Caatlc Mel* 
od!ea of a Gypay Enaemble . . . The 
newly created Internallotial Bookop 
Re tar of the Chicago Rrpc-I^r. iiroup 
with 3d Acton In Songa and Uaneea.

Program start, at 7 P M. Tickets 3dc In adcance, 45e 
Now on .ale at Worker. Bookshop., 2133 Division St., lidl N. Franklin 

SI.. 13M !*. 51th St.. Jowlah Book Center, SHTOIs W. Kootevcll. New Ere Book 
Shop, 3432'i W. Roosevelt. *

Doors open at 6 P.M. 
at door.

7 o Greet the Sunday n orker and 
Anniversary of the Daily Worker

2,000 Strike 
On 8 Projects 
On Boston WPA
Birminghflm, Unions 

Form Central Body 
of WPA Locals

Job
Pm

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Jut. 9 —The un
employment relief stluatlon which 
has been serious is now worse. Sev
eral thousand . children have been 
forced to stay away from school 
on account of lack of clothes.

Sickness is spreading rapidly 
among families of the unemployed 
and those working cm WPA Job*.

The hardship Is brought about 
through the transfer of relief cases 
from one office to another and cut
ting from relief those families 
whose breadwinner hats been placed 
on a WPA Job. No supplementary 
relief was given to WPA workers 
who must wait long periods for 
their first pay checks.

Layoffs of staff workers of the 
relief bureaus continue, despite the 
fact that the present staff is In
adequate to take care of the 
mounting case loads.

The housing problem continues 
to grow worse with many real 
estate companies following a policy 
of refusing to rent homes to the 
unemployed and WPA workers.

On Monday an unemployed 
worker threw a brick through a 
$200 plate glass window at the Fed
eral Transient Relief Bureau when 
he was denied aid.

To determine the extent of the 
suffering the American Workers’ 
Union has issued leaflets and ques

tionnaires. At a recent meeting of 
the union more than 100 signed ap
plication cards for membership.

2,000 Strike in Boston 
Boston. Jan. 9.—A strike of more 

than 2,000 building trades workers 
on eight Public Works Administra- 
tlon projects was called today by 
the Building Trades Council. The 
action will be in protest against 
preference of non-union workers 
over union mechanics.

’l Honrs Cut in Newark
NEWARK. N. J„ Jan. 9.—Work

ing hours for WPA employes at 
Newark Airport have been reduced 
from 130 to 120 a month, according 
to State WPA' Administrator Wil
liam H. J. Ely. \

Workers on these projects had 
recently called a stoppage of work 
In protest against delayed pay 
checks.

wia new' schedule begins today 
and will continua until the double 
shift | now in operation is changed 
into a single shife. The plan for 
the single shift is being worked 
out by a joint committee of WPA 
workers and executives.

United Committee of A. F. L. Leader*, Socialists 
and Communists Before State legislature 

Group—Slander of Big Business Refuted

By Sandor Voros
(Dally W*rkvr OhU %

’CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 9.4—Labor leaders attending 
the hearing of th« Ohid State Assembly Labor Committee on 
Unemployment Insurance in Columbus on Monday expressed 
themselves on their return here as gratified with the prog
ress achieved so far in promoting the unified Duffy Bill, 
H. B. 624, for Unemployment In- f 
surance. -i j j 

The hearings on the Duffy Bill
attended by an Impressive 

delegation of labor leaders from 
Cleveland. Spokesmen for the dele
gation included Steve Lesko of 
Painters’ District Council No. 6; 
Chris Williams of the Carpenters’ 
Union; Trent Longo, state secretary 
of the Ohio State Painters Federa
tion; Professor Jones of the So
cialist Party: Carl Winters of the 
Communist Party; Louis Zorko of 
the Workers Alliance; Frank 
Rogers, secretary of the Ohio As
sociation for Unemployment Insur
ance, and many others.

So effective was the presentation’ 
of labor’s arguments for the Duffy 
Bill that members of the Labor 
Committee were forced to compli
ment the speakers, despite the vi
cious attack launched against the 
bill by the Ohio Chamber of Com
merce.

Chamber Opposes Insurance
Spokesmen of the Chamber of 

Commerce appeared before the j 
Labor Committee in opposition to 
all forms of unemployed insurance 
and engaged in vicious slander 
against the labor representatives, j 
calling them "unemployed foreign-

the playing with the misery of the 
unemployed. Many delegates threat
ened immediate action to remove 
or defeat all representatives or 
state senators who would not vote 
for the Duffy Bill.

Labor Unity Impreaalve
The legislators were both sur

prised and Impressed by seeing all 
labor united behind one unem
ployment 'nsurance bill. This 
unity apparently greatly rankled 
John Donnely, president of the 
State Federation pf Labor, who also 
attended the meeting, but failed to 
utter a single word. Donnely is 
known to support the bill sponsored 
by the administration, which Is 
totally inadequate and excludes all 
those who are unemployed at pres
ents

The delegates had a joint meet
ing In the Neal House after the ! 
hearing and decided on a state- ■ 
wide campaign of letters, telegrams, j 
resolutions to every member of the j 
Assembly demanding the enact- i 
ment of the Duffy Bill, which had 
been worked out by a Joint con- ! 
ference of labor organizations in 
Cleveland.

The delegates also agreed to con- ! 
great Unity Congress on

Garment Workers* Leader Tells Cleveland Mass 
/ Meeting of Need for Organization—Lewis to 

Speak at Pythian Temple on Jan. 19

(D*Hr Worker Ohio Rarcoa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 9.~-Efforts to organize the 
unorganized auto workers along industrial lines are gain
ing momentum as the date of the scheduled mass meeting 
sponsored by the Cleveland Auto Council with John L. 
Lewis as principal speaker draws near. More than 400 auto
workers attended one of the pre- <?>——— ------ (-—— ----------------—
Umlnary meetlnge hpld In the Oak | i^ihPythian Temple Sunday. This rally our country- he &ald’ He tae 

was held In preparation for the

Educator Sees Little
Hope for 3,500,000 

Jobless Youth

auto workers “to organize solidly 
meeting on Sunday evening, Jan. and lead the way” for the better-

(TrBrrqUd Picture*)

Freed from the Kentucky state penitentiary, to which they were 
railroaded following attacks on their picket line In Harlan County five 
years ago, M-year-old William Hightower (lefti and Elzle Phillip* are 
hoping that four of their union brothers will also be released. The 
Kentucky Miners’ Defense waged their winning ftght.

19. In the Music Hall where Lewis 
will speak.

Organization Along Industrial 
lines was urged at the meeting in 
Oak Pythian Tctnplt by a host of 
outstanding speaker^ Including Ju- 

| lius Hochman, first vlce-presdlent 
5 of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union of New York; 
Homer Martin, International vice- 
president of the United Automobile 
Workers of America: Wyndham 
Mortimer, president of the White 

j Motors local, and Adolph Germer, 
t personal representative of John L. 

Lewis.
In a powerful speech. Hochman 

told the auto workets not to be in- 
! fluenced by the pleas of craft 
j unionists.

"You are going into a tremendous

ment of their conditions.
Every reference to Lewis made by 

Hochman In connection with the 
fight for Industrial unionism was 
greeted by loud applause by the 
auto workers.

“The craft unionists have spent 
millions.'’ said Hochman. “in trying 
to organize the automobile Industry. 
But the automobile manufacturers 
have always laughed at them and 
always will. The craft uinonlsts are 
wrong and they know it. I can 
sympathize with their desire to gain 
new members and their struggle to 
keep those they now have,* but in 
the interest of a better federation 
of labor they should discontinue 
their efforts In the automobile and 
other basic industries.’’

Elmer Davis, chairman of the or-

WASHINOTON. Jan. 9 —Uneme 
ployment among young persons, li 
to 25 years of age, is the most press
ing problem facing educators in th* 
United States. Dr. Hi>m'‘r P. Rai
ney. director of the Youth Commis
sion of the American Council of 
Education, said today.

In a preliminary report on em
ployment, health, education, recre
ation and delinquency among youth. 
Dr. Rainey told the annual meeting 
ot the commission that approxi
mately 5.500,200 youths. 18 to 38, are 
unemployed and out of school, and 
that 2.875.000 youths have been re
cently on relief. He was not opti
mistic about future employment 
possibilities for young people.

“Trends indicate that agriculture, 
manufacturing and; transportation 
do not add employes in proportion 
to increased demand for their prod
ucts of services.” hp .said.

Dr. Rainey emphasized the need 
for vocational guidance, training 
and placement. ^

Ship Scaler* Re-elect

Marble Strikers Repel 
Armed Deputies in Clash

fight with the mast powerful bank- ganizational committee of the Cleve- Officials Who Led Fight

calling them "unemployed foreign- vene a great Unity Congress on _
ers, who came to the United States Unemployment in Ohio in the near SllOW-Covered Vermont Countryside Mamed
for unemployment insurance.

This slander was effectively re
futed by the delegates, saying;

You had called us to this coun
try to work. We built this great 
State of Ohio and now you at
tempt to starve us. We are the 
real Americans, the real citizens of 
this state, not you.”

Labor leaders informed the Labor

future to fight for security for the 
jobless workers in the state.

The Duffy Bill is modelled to s 
great extent after the Lundeen Bill 
and is the Joint product of the vari
ous organisations sponsoring unem
ployment Insurance, including the 
A. P. of L. Members League. Copies 
of the bill, H. B. 624, can be secured

With Blood as 70 Are Felled—Pickets 
Withstand Barrage of Gas and Clubs

mg and industrial group in the 
country,” Hochman told the audi
ence. "Your organization to be suc
cessful must include every worker 
in every automobile plant.”

Hochman described the prepara
tions fn New York for the im
pending general strike of the In
ternational Ladles Garment Work
ers Union.

“Unquestionably, 1936 will witness 
the greatest wave of strikes in the

land Auto Council expressed himself 
as confident of the success of the Against Frameun Trial
Lewis meeting or Jan. 19. He stated ^ _____ 1
there would be a series of other
mass meetings on a neighborhood 
scale to prepare for the coming of 
John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
forccost advocate of industrial 
unionism.

The Lewis meeting has the en
dorsement and support of the

basic industries in the history of . Cleveland Federation of Labor.

Committee in no uncertain words, I Columbus, or to Prank Rogers. 942 
that a stop must be made to the | Prospect Avenue, Room 369, Cleve- 
clowning in the Assembly and to i land, O.

By Jack Wilprus
WEST RUTLAND, Vt, Jan. 9.—The strike^ the five 

marble towns broke forth into one of the fiercest battles in 
I Vermont strike history yesterday, when, company thuprs at
tacked pickets.

Two railway gondola cars had been backed into the

Thomas Debate Yale Student 
With Browder Group Assails 
Stirs Interest Liberty League

SAN FRANCISCO Cal.. Jan. 9 — 
George Woolf, president, Pete Gar
cia. vice-president, ahd Mary San
doval. secretary, were all re-elected 
by the Ship Scalers' Union here at 
its last meeting.

These were the same militant 
union officials who led the ship scal
ers to a victroy in their recent 
strike, and who Were very actlva 
in rescuing from a murder frame- 
up four members of the union whom 
the defeated employers were trying 
to hang.

Form Central Relief Union
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Jan. 9. — 

Plans for a fight for union adages 
on work relief Jobs were formu
lated by delegates from' ten locals 
of the WPA Union, which formed 
i central body last Sunday.

Leaders of the union pointed out 
that conditions on PWA are even 
worse than on WPA. On WPA com
mon laborers are forced to work 
140 hours for $30 a month, but on 
PWA they receive 25 cents an hour. 
Because PWA workers are not paid 
for time lost they are lucky to 
average $25 a month.

The uplon h*5 Put forth the fol
lowing demands:

40 cents an hour for common la
bor and 112 hours a month.

Union scale for skilled workers.
Free transportation on all proj- 

*cts more than one mile out.
Regular pay day.
Time and a half for overtime.
Pay for actual time on Job.
Recognition of shop committees 

an all projects.

If your organization has not 
sent in Its bundle order, send it In 
at once. Send orders t" telegraph
or air mail.

Order a bundle of Sunday 
Workers for your Trade Union.

Terror Heralds Chemical Firm 
Field Harvest On Coast Cited 
In Calilornia In Death Blast

and down the Delaware and Hud
son tracks. A hundred deputies 
were on hand, In the plant and in 
cars nearby. The railway tracks 
were infested with railway police.

On the previous night marble 
sent from Colorado to be finished

_____ ___ in West Rutland had been found
_ ^ ' spoiled after its long and closely

Sheriff Begins Hunt for Open Throw-Switch Had guarded trip, by on having been

plant to be loaded with scab-cut **
marble. Pickets were marching up by a deputy, as he lay in agony in

the hospital ward, was heard say-
Cleveland Unions Buy Says Organization I s

Ing. ‘T’ve worked, worked, worked 
for 37 years, at hardly enough to 
keep my family from starving. I 
never fought. I was never in jail. 
Now look. I think and think and 
think about things, things like 
this. ...”

The battle is expected to reney 
todaj-. In these towns picketing

Blocks of Tickets 
for Meeting

Militants as Lettuce 
Season Opens

Ignited Gas in West 
Coast Plant

poured over its porous surface. Very 
seldom does marble reach its des
tination safely, even under closest 
guard, as a little oil will ruin the 
stone beyond retrieve.

EL CENTRO, Cal.. Jan. 9.—Sher
iff Bob Ware of Imperial Valley, 
himself a wealthy pea grower, an
nounced Just before the lettuce har
vest is to start here this month that 
he and his deputies are engaged in

NEWARK, Calif.. Jan. 9.—An ap
proaching suit by the widow of 
James H. Brody, compression en
gineer at the California Chemical 
Co. plant here, has exposed a grim

a “round up of all professional agi- case of selfishness and disregard of
tators. Communists and suspects.” 

The sheriff gave as his reason for
human life.

The company uses ethylene gas.
this activity, a “discovery of plans highly explosive, to manufacture a 
of Reds to blow up packing sheds 
with dynamite.”

A year ago agricultural workers

compound that Is used to treat 
oranges, nuts and lettuce. The gas 
is stored in tanks in the building 

struck in the Imperial Valley and where Brody worked, and leakage 
Sheriff Ware and his deputies re- ; ^ unavoidable, according to all ex- 
sorted to gun terror, killing two of j per^ opinion. So clear is this, that 
the strikers and arresting many ArtiCie 32. Section 3023, Paragraph F 
others. 0f the National Electrical Code pre-

went on all night, and small boys 
were seen in the line at 2 A. M. with 
but occassional open fires to warm 
themselves. Women as brave as the 
men were in the battle. And this 

„ , , , . , , , is what the company and their
N°y> ^infurlated ^to the^pomt jk thugs dread the most of all.

the union’s ace card, women and 
children along with the men in the 
line.

The company now expects to get 
militia. Several companies are ex
pected to be called into the area.

sadist madness, the sheriffs were 
I biding their time. Suddenly the 
line of cars moved up along the
line of pickets. The head sheriff, 
most hated of men in Vermont, 
Schoenfeld, who had served as
strikebreaker for njany years in all ^ is becausc there are almost no bate.

tDttly Worktr OhU P.ur»»«)
CLEVELAND, 0.| Jan. 9.—Paint

ers Local 867 at Its last meeting 
bought a block of fifty 50-cent 
tickets to the Thomas-Browder de
bate which will be held in Euclid 
Avenue Baptist Church here Satur
day. Twenty-five additional tickets 
had been bought by the Painters 
District Council No. 6. the central 
body of all painters’ unions in town.

The tickets were bought by the 
unions themselves, representing of
ficial a-ctlon by the union. Tickets 
arc being sold in great quantities 
to individual members of other 
unions, which is a mark of the great 
interest unionists attach to the de-

Menace to Workers 
and Middle Class

Liberty League lies ia the fact that 
a group of very’ wealthy and edu
cated men have banded together to 
gain control of the government 
and are trying to destroy our ideals 
of democracy. We know what hap
pened in Italy and Germany. That 
is why the Lj£erty League is 
alarming.”

"The Liberty i^iguc has cheap
ened the name of liberty.” said 
Aiigust Heskscher II of New York.

William W. Stafford of Berea,(By Federated Pres*)

NEW HAVEN. Conn . Jai^ 9 —That Ky , Yale Law School student, sat
the American Liberty League is a 
menace to workers and the middle 
class is the decision of the Political 
Union, consisting of conservative, 
liberal and radical Yale University 
students.

Following a debate, the organi
zation passed by 39 to 14 a resolu
tion “that this house views the 
Liberty League with alarm."

Potter Stewart of Cihncinnati 
said: “The sinister aspect of the

't
“If the Liberty League is so 
terested in civil liberties, > it as
serts it is. why doesn’t It donato 
funds to the Civil Liber.ies Union 
instead of to the Crusaders, a lead
ing anti-labor. anti-r,dical and 
anti-liberal organization;? Why haa 
it said nothiivg agains.’ oath bills, 
sedition laws used indiscriminately 
against labor, criminal frame-ups 
of workers and the use of troops 
against strikers?”

CHICAGO, ILL.

strikes in this State, got out and shipments of marble, and what 
read the riot act. Then his men 1 there js shipped mysteriously gets 
climbed out of their cars, and with ; 0jj on jt and is ruined before it 
clubs upraised, started their steady reaches its destination. And be- 
advance toward the strikers. cause fewer scabs go to work each

The picket line stretched far day. So. in order to get the na- 
across the field. In fact, picket tional guard and make the people 
lines in the five striking towns put of Vermont pay the bill, the corn- 
one in mind of history book pictures peny moved 125 sticks of dynamite 
of Washington and his revolution- and announced that the strikers

Norman Thomas* outstanding So
cialist leader and Earl Browder, 
general secretary of the Commu
nist Party are debating on the ques
tion “How Shall We Fight Fascism?”

The Euclid Avenue Baptist 
Church has a seating capacity of 
well over two thousand in its main 
hall. A capacity audience is ex
pected and all other halls of the

This year, according to the sher- scribes that in such “Class I hazard- ary a[my- their coat^ collars turned had stolen It to blow up the rail- Churchy w ill be thrown open to^ac-
ilf. any attempt to change the scale * ‘‘‘i 1 J ‘‘ 1ous location” premises no open 
the rich farmers have decided to switch on electric powrer or light 
pay will be blocked by precaution- lines shall be used, but only en- 
ary arrests. Ths sheriff ended his closed switches, designed to be ex- 
declaratlon as follows: plosion proof for the particular kind

“The Local Wrap Packers Asso- of gas surrounding them, 
elation has entered an agreement ( These switches cost a little more 
With valley shippers to harvest the than the ordinary three-pole open 
coming lettuce crop at a certain power switches. But the company 
rate and means to carry out the used the cheapest kind.

up. shivering around fires in the way. This is an oid trick of the 
wind-swept Valley Forge. Only it company, a bridge and a power line

thou-

contract.’1

WHAT

Rates:
ar*«ka»7». >*« !•» tt W»r4»; Fri4»y» and
Uturdayt, Me f»r It w«rdi. Addition*! 
•tore* of 5c a«r word oror It word*. ' 

Honor BMt »ceomM»y "Wk»t’» On” 
notlcr*.

Philadelphia, Pa.

45c at door. Door* op»n at * P.M. 
Can America Remain Neutral? Lec
ture by Profeasor Prank Q. Spencer 
on Sunday, Jan. U, at t P.M., in 
the Lyon and Hcaly Bldg:, Room 440, 
Jackson and Wabash Ave*. Lecture 
aerie* aponsored by the Prlend* of 
the Chicago Workers School.
The Prlend* of the Soviet Union

When Brody’s shift ended and he 
pulled the switch to shut off the 
power from his compressor, the 
switch gave out a tiny spark, a 
sheet of flame swept the room as 
the gas exploded, and Brody’s body 
was afterwards picked out of a 
chicken wire partition some dis
tance away. Another man was in
jured. *

The company Immediately ac
cused the workers of sabotage, the 
San Francisco News printed some 
lurid stories about “Reds” being

is far colder picketing at night in 
Vermont than ever has been knowm 
in New Jersey.

The fight w’as on. The men re
turned the attack, and forced the 
company thugs back. Tear gas 
bombs were thrown into the men, 
women and boys by Sheriff Schoen
feld. For over an hour, 250 strikers

tower having been blown up already.
A cordon of company police were 

thrown around the union head
quarters, houses have been ran
sacked, terror introduced on a 
county wide scale, and the vigilantes, 
known as the Minulcmen of Ver
mont, are lurking in the offing

commodate the additional 
sands coming to the debate.

Tickets are prided from SI and 
50 cents ler reserved seats to thirty 
cents in the balcony. Tickets are 
for sale in advance with a five cent 
reduction on thd thirty cent tickets 
at the Workers Bookstore. 1322 
Prospect Avenue and at the Com
munist and Socialist Party Head-

battled more than 100 deputies and | the faxm country, and the towns, 
sheriffs and won. At one time and police cars cruise about at all 
seventy men were counted lying on | hours, arresting anyone they wish, 
the red-stained snow of the field, i arresting all “outsiders.” taking

Lights mounted on hillsides sweep ; Quart€rs- The debate Is under the
auspices of the Socialist Party of 
Cuyahoga County.

CaUbraU IZtfc Anniversary Daily 
Werkar. Qrret the appearance of 
the Sunday Worker Friday. Jan. 10.
I F.M at Mercantile Hall, Broad AfJ
end Master Sts. Bob Minor, main Oailimore, .'WO.

presents Dr. J. C. Coleman of Lo*
Angeles speaking on “Japan. China
*2* jthp ^letc»plu?i" B*d* ** of dynamiting the plant,
State St. A<jm at door 35c.

speaker. Good program.
Twelfth Memorial Meeting ta Com
memoration of Lenin. Monday. Jan. 
17. g P.M.. 1st the Arena. 45th end 
Merkrt Sts James W. Ford, dele
gate to the Berenlh World Congress 
of C. L. main speaker. Adm with 
ticket sac: without ticket Sir Ausp. 
United Worker* Organisations 
Leading American • Exponent of So
cialised Medicine. Dr. C. Dudley Raul. 
Will speak on The Case far Social
ised Medicine.” Sunday night, J»n. 
XI. t F.M.. Philadelphia People t Fo
rum. 1*34 Arch 81. Suba. Sic; un
employed l*c.

the sheriff placed armed guards at 
the scene of the explasion. and all 
the elements of a real frame-up 
were present The insurance com-

Frolhclt Oasang* Panto Ooncr:t. 
Friday. Jen. If At Lu-Lu Tempir, 

ding Oerden Sid. Fro-
Worgejs

Breed end apr 
gram ef 
aroH, director.
Symposium “Shoutd the U. S. Ap
ply Sanctions Against Italyf Fri
day. Jan. id. a P-M,, at 
uonal TnUtnto. Mb K.
Speakers. Mr*. MUdied S.

Chicago, III
OMrato Uth Anniversary of DaiU 
worker. Sunday. Jon. is, el Bdral 
Bah ISM n. Colli am la. Oroatcsi 
program ever jprenoMsd. Frtactpais 
of Ratoywv a "Vauartog the Circle. 
«he chi cage Hgpertory Theatre, the 
•dnatcnl OaUectlee Symphoov Orthai 
< 4 Oypay FnaombM. Marrts ChUdv 
district organiatr. main speaker. Mu- 
a* by Hy aad Si* By-«aucra Sam 
and drinks. Tmke4d

William N. Jones of the Baltimore
Afro-American on* "What I Saw In _ ___ _____
tht Soviet Union,** Workers School P&ny And Brody S family And OtnAr 
Forum, lot 8. Bond Bt. Sundey eve-1 workers whose lives were cn- 
mn« it 8 F.M., Jen. it. Adm. free. dangered couldn’t agree with the 
Lenin Memorial Meeting with un- i pnv*" pvnlftnAtinn usual program Ben Gold of Pnrrler* “Ef*”* ®
Union, main speaker.\ Theatrical The other workers say they w ill 
performance by New York Theatre testify for the widow or the InSUr- 
Oroup of 13 I including dancer*).
Sunday evening. TM) P.M.,\ Jan. 34.
Lehmann's Hall. 54* N. Hovuro 
Ticket* 30c. Limited number of un-
employed lie ticket, can be gotten (JhlCagO 1 OUttl lO HonOF

- — ~ ~ | - — - [Uw - —*9

An ambulance from the palatial 
Proctor hospital, an institution 
built by the blood-suckers against 
whom this strike is aimed, came to 
get the injured sheriffs, while the 
seriously Injured strikers were 
thrown into Jail and brutally man
handled until a doctor arrived and

men to the barracks to beat them.
Again the strikers appeal lor 

funds and food. Money should be 
sent to Gene Pederson, West Rut
land. and food to Edward Bernard, 
Danby, Vermont. The families of 
these picketing strikers in their 
five towns are often desperately In

See that your organization dis
cusses the Sunday Worker and 
sends in an order.

sent a hurry call for ambulances; want. The strikers are winning, 
from the city hospital I And now they are faced with prob-

Severai of the strikers are likely able calling in of the National 
to die. One striker, his head bashed 1 Guard and food shortage.

ance company.

At 8. Bead sod 5M N. 
At door Me.at,

Detroit, Mich.
World Leader* at Rally

Grand ASstr, Saturday, Jab. II. t
PM.. At AbcpA Temple, 1M Davcb- 
port St., TbtAtr* Union Dancers, Ha- 
tiOBAUy known speaker, prises, beer 
And MU; dAnelag to Jim Dnvca* 
port's Bar ism dob Ornbostro. 4 
Ms lb Adv.; At door 35c. Aiwp.
Men «, C. P.. And Oroek District 
mbb. C. F.

Newark, N. J,

men Must fie Aroused 
AgnUst Fascist Italy, 

Freedom of tbe

Labor Party that

(•'ary, Imd.

CHICAGO. Ill., Jan. 9.—Plans 
have been completed by the Youth 
Anti-Faacist Council of the West 
Side here for an elaborate affair 
in commemoration of Lenin. Lieb- 
knecht, Luxemburg and Debs. The 
meeting will be held in Roumanian 
Hall Millard Avenue and Douglas 
Boulevard, Saturday night, Jan. It- 

The Dance Collective and the 
Skatera Ballet at Chicago will be 
among the entertainers. Dancing 
win follow.

ASd Dune# to help taIs* fund* 
ItoiSy Worker. Jab. 11 At

WAduagtoa St.

Me to AdvABOgt |

I

for bQ

Baltimore Meeting Legislature Bars 

Will Hear Reports! Bouus Advocates 

On Soviet Union In Massachusetts

BALTIMORE, Jan. 9.--A first 
hand report of conditions in the 
Soviet Union will be given by Will
iam N. Jones, prominent Negro 
writer and lecturer, at a mass meet
ing at the Auditorium of the Work
ers School. 300 South Bond Street, 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Jones. Vrbo recently returned 
to this country from a tour of the 
Soviet Union, will discuss the So
viet solution of the problems of the 
many nationalities and races living 
hx the country. He will also dis- 
cuss the Soviet peace policy, espe
cially in Its relation to the war of 
Italian Fascism on Ethiopia. ‘ He 
will also deal with the abolition of 
unemployment and the Increasing 
prosperity of the Russian people.

Mr. Jones is a member of the 
staff of the Afro-Am* ncan. While 
in Soviet Russia he personally in
terviewed Joseph Stalin

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 9.—Phillip 
Pranltfeld and A. Levin, members 
of a delegation appearing before 
the legislative committee of the 
Massach’isetts State Legislature, 
were refused permission to speak 
in support of a resolution urging 
Congress to make immediate pay
ment of the so-called cash bonus, 
here today. Frankfeld and Levin 
represented the Communist Party 
on the delegation.

Despite the opposition of the 
chairman of the legislative com
mittee, Frankfeld waa able to regis
ter support for the veterans.

This action indicates that the 
present State legislature, which is 
now in session, will attempt to pass 
numerous anti-labor bills to in
fringe upon dvU and political 
rights.

See that ywttr erganlzatiea dts- 
Ssaday Werhcr aad

. . . and they
talked!

THE

YOUNG WORKER
Wanted to know

What General Butler 
thinks about war

• Why Jack Dempsey 
wants a white hope

• Why Langston Hughes 
went to the 3rd Congress 
Against War and Fas
cism

So Young Worker reporter! 
GOT BUSY.

Road what Gen. Batter, Demp
sey aad Hughes had to my in 
this week's issae of the Yi

Subscribe Now!

60 cents, 6 months; tl per year

Young Worker
r.O. Bax 26, Statioa D, New York

PHILADELPHIA

ERLANGER
Market at 21st 

Loc. 9628

HELD OVER!
THE PUBLIC DEMANDS 

A SECOND WEEK!

BLACK PIT
By ALBERT MALT/
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Clothing Keeps Children from St. Louis Schools
less Insurance Fight 
ihed by Ohio Labor

FRAMED MINERS FREED Industrial Auto Union Unemployment
Is Urged by Hochman ?11 u r *e

I ^ r i V i In Kducati on



The Brown County Farm Holi
day Association at its last meeting 
also went on record by a large vote 
to support action for a Parmer- 
Labor Party. Locals of the Holi
day Association In this county are 
expected to send delegates to the 
Feb. 4 convention. ^

Socialists to Sell 
Lenin Rally Tickets 
In Connecticut

Op en Shop Ads Spur Connecticut 'Labor’ Pape
Bv VERN SMITH

WATERBURY. Conn . Jan. 8.~ 
The Socialist Party here has ac
cepted tickets to sell for the Lenin 
Memorial meetinjg ;|whlch will be 
held Sunday night. Jan. 26, under 
the auspices of the tJnited Workers 
Organizations of Waterbury. tn 
R sian Hall, |84 Cherry Street.

Ella Reeve 'Mother" Bloor. vet
eran of forty-five yepu-s In the labor 
mo-ement and a member of the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, will be tljle main speaket. 
Revolutionary songs Lwlll be sung by 
the Lithuanian Chorus and the 
Unity Players of New Haven will 
present “War Drumj,”

Baltimore Coiicern Held 
Violating Wagner Act

f BALTIMORE. Md., Jan. 9,-The 
National Labor Relations Board re
gional director here has charged 
the Tate Underwear Co. of this 
city with violation of the Wafner 
A« provisions that forbid employers 
from interfering wi|h the right of 
porkers to join a un&>n of their own 
Choice. |
I The charges wtUlj be considered 
by the courts soon Ion application 
Iby the Board for a# order forcing 
the company to |reinsute tao 
workers discharged if or wining thf 

' ' Cio'hina “

In Europe they have an expres
sion, “the reptile press.” The rep
tile editor is a slimy creature who 
sells his editorial policy to the high- 

| est bidder. Usually the pay is in 
the form of big, expensive unneces- 

: sary advertisements.
Such reptiles are not confined to 

Europe. In the good old American 
city of Hartford is a, paper which 

j calls itself “The Connecticut Crafts
man.” Cm Page 3 of its September 
issue is an enormous advertisement 
six columns wide, of the New Meth- 

| od Laundry, not devoted to pushing 
the trade of that concern j but 
merely to a statement that the Out
fit has ‘‘200 happy and contented 
employes on Its payroll.” In j the 
December issue of the same paper 
appears a quarter of a page ad
vertisement of the New Method 
Laundry. The New Method is known 
to all workers In Hartford as r one 
of the worst sweat shops.

Five columns from top to bottom 
<rf page 2 of the September issue 
are covered with an advertisement 
Of The Hartford Electric Light; Co. 
Now the chairman o< Hartford 
Electric is 8. Ferguson, who not 
only runs this open shop, but as 
a member of the board of d. rectors 
of the Colt Co. recently helped to 
smash a strike of A. P. of L. work
er# there.

A. F. of L.
These two examples, which; by 

the way. violate the A. F. of L, <te- 
eision against accepting advertise
ments from open shoppers and con
tract breakers, will serve as an in
dication to much of The Crafts
man’s source of income 

This might net sound ao bad. 
many papers are enemies of the

working class, so why single out 
The Craftsman, except for the fact 
that ii has its office in the Labor 
Temple, and Jack Elliott, its editor 
and publisher, gets most of his 
subscriptions on the plea that he 
is running a labor paper, and has 
been authorized to put under the 
name of the paper, ‘‘Official Organ 
of the Connecticut Federation of 
Labor.” i

What happens to the news col
umns of a “labor paper” when it i 
begins to draw its Income from the 
enemies of labor? Just about the 
time «September> these advertise- j 
men is appeared in lucrative abun
dance and size. Jack Elliott himself ; 
put on the fn>nt page of his paper 
an article sighed by himself, en
titled "Communist Propaganda Mill 
Exposed” and followed this in De
cember With Another, “Communists 
Invade Bridgeport.”

Attacks Labor Party 
These articles attack with vicious 

slanders,, with charges that they 
plot “violence; and bloodshed,” not! 
only the Communists, but espe
cially the Labor Party. The article 
in the December issue shrieks with 
horror that “twenty-five thousand 
copies of the pamphlet calling for 
the formation -of an anti-capitalist 
Labor Party were printed and dis
tributed within the last weeks.” It 
tries to confute the issue by em
phasizing “The Labor Party, led and 
backed by the Communist Party.” 
and insinuates that some dark force 
must be paying (or the printing of 
these pamphlets. Then Elliott takes

to organize Bridgeport constitutes 
the “Communist invasion.”

The fact that in addition to the 
Communist Party’s backing of the 
Labor Party, there were sixteen big 
international unions of the Amer
ican Federation of Lal^or backing 
the Labor Party at the Atlantic 
City convention, and that four A. 
F. of L. State Federations of Labor 
and many hundreds of local unions 
also are participating in and leading 
the drive for the Labor Party—Mr. 
Elliott can see none of this. Un
doubtedly his eyes arc fixed on the 
checks from the big open shop anti
labor corporations he has been get
ting for “advertisements,”

The presence in the Cleveland 
Congress called by the American 
League Against War and Fascism of 
delegates of hundreds of A. F. of 
L local unions, 40 of them in New 
York City alone, and the endorse
ment of this conference by such 
bodies as the Tri-District Conven
tion of the Anthracite, representing 
100,000 United Mine Workers mem
bers—all this means nothing to Mr. 
Elliott. The dazzle of open shop 
cash blinds him. Of coarse the 
Communists support the American 
League Against War and Fascism. 
We are happy to state that many 
unions support it with us.

up and denounces the Workers 
in Hanford, the Amer

ican Leajgue Against War and Fas
cism. and the Federation of Metal 
and Alited Unions, whose attempt

; . J , i

Fide Labor Union
As for the “Communist organisa

tion that Invades Bridgeport,” the 
Federation of Metal and Allied 
Unions, naturally it has Commu
nists in it But it has Republicans 
and Democrats in it. It is not a 
oolltical party, it is a labor union 
Mr. Elliott if he really wants the 
metal trades of Bridgeport organ
ized. could do something better than 
repeal the arguments of open, 
shoppers, that joining this union

will bring “violence and bloodshed” 
to Bridgeport, as he says in his 
issue of December, 1935.

The position of the Federation of 
Metal and Allied Unions is set forth 
in an indignant letter erf protest 
sent by Andrew Overgaard, secre
tary of its New England District 
and Vice President of the Machine 
Tool and Foundry Workers Union, 
which is part of the Federation, to 
John Egan, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Connecticut State Federation of 
Labor and associate editor of the 
Craftsman.

Overgaard wrote:
“I am taking the liberty of writ

ing to you and enclosing a statement 
in answer to what we consider a- 
libelous article appearing in the 
Connecticut Craftsman of December 
in which a number of officers of 
our organization were viciously at
tacked and accused of things which 
certainly no one can prove in an 
open court.
Seeking A. F. of L. Affiliation

“I wish to state that our organi
zation is conducting negotiations 
with the International Association 
of Machinists and the Metal Trades 
Department for unification with the 
American Federation of Labor. We 
are a bona fide trade union organi
sation and we protest most vigor
ously against the article in the De
cember issue of The Craftsman.

“Our organization has carried on 
a campaign against the 48-hour 
week and the 10-hour day in the 
Bridgeport Brass and we cannot for 
any reason see why such an article 
can have any other effect than to 
play right into the hands of the 
Manufacturers' Association and the 
Open Shop Conference. Inc., of 
which Mr. Webster of the Bridge
port Brass is the head.

W* see that according to the
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British C. P. 
Leaders Greet 
Mother Bloor
Mann and Gallacher 

Send Messages on 
Anniversary

Messages to the Mother Bloor An
niversary Committee have Just been 
received from Tom Mann., noted 
wngiuh labor leader, and William 
Gallacher, recently elected Commu
nist member of the British Parlia
ment, according to an announce
ment by Pauline Rogers, secretary 
of the committee arranging the 
banquet to be held Jan/24 at the 
Hotel Llsmorc.

“When I was in the U. 8. A. to 
-1932,” writes Mann, “1 had occasion 

to see the splendid- way In which 
Mother Bloor grappled with the 
farmers’ movement. I marvelled at 
her versatility and her wonderful 
courage. Her long and varied 
work in the revolutionary move
ment commands my highest ad
miration.” Mann first met Mother 
Bloor in Moscow in 1921.

Gallacher’s messages comes from 
Scotland. “Mother Bloor Is one of 
our greatest and best,” Gallacher 
writes. “I send to her and to the 
workers of America, to whom she

Joy Reins in Armenia 
After Ages of Sorrow

Soviets Have Brought Freedom, Prosperity and 
Peace to People Who Suffered War and 

Poverty 3,000 Years, Delegation Says

By Liston M. Oak *
History has few more striking stories than that of the 

Armenian people. It is a story of thousands of years of per
secution and poverty and fifteen years of freedom and now 
—prosperity.

Armenia is at the crossroads of East and West. Lying 
between Europe and Asia, it hate- 
been crossed snd by
armies of one country after an
other bent on conquest Armenians 
have been at the mercy of Parthl- 
ans, Byzantians, Tartars, Persians, 
Greeks, Romans, Turks and other 
nations.

For the first time in centuries, 
Armenian peasants In kolhoz collec
tive farms along the Turkish bor
der can go to steep without fear 
that their village may be raided 
during the night their sheep and 
tools stolen, their daughters rav
aged. For the first time in history 
Armenia is free.

This is the story epitomised by

will produce 750.000 h.p. And all of 
that power will be used to make life 
easier and happier for all the peo
ple—not for private capitalist para
sites.

“In 1920 Armenia had only a few 
small factories with 11,000 workers: 
now there are 148 large industrial 
plants with 111,000 workers. There 
is a synthetic rubber plant that is 
the largest In the UJ3.S.R. in which 
250,000,000 rubles were Invested. 
Part of it is now in operation; it 
will be completed in 1937 and will 
employ 35,000 workers. In Armen
ian industrial projects there are 
183 engineers, nearly all Soviet 
trained. New Socialist cities are

Sanak Chuehlan. an Armenian en- growing up like mushrooms, com- 
gineer living In St. Louis, president piete with schools, libraries, hos-
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Medical Atristvy

has devoted her life, my warmest of a delegation of Armenian- pttais, theatres, 
revolutionary greetings.” Americans which returned yeeter-1 { ruItura] prorrM)|

Organizations and individual* are day from a two months’ tour of Wh th goy..., s.i7«d Mwr 
urged by the committee to make their native land. There were 7. ^ " n
reservations for the banquet imme- thirty men and women in this dele- y
dlately. Tickets can be obtained at gallon, representing all political ^ .re
Room 1609, 100 Fifth Avenue. New tendencies and all strata of society. ruitn^i nr^

They ranged from twenty-one to 1111 veiT old people. Cultural prog- 
seventy-four yean of age. Two are £?» parallel industrial advance. 
Communists; the others mduded Th« ^tlonal culture of each na- 
Socialists, Republicans and Demo- tional minority is being «refuUy 
crats; professional people, worken. J?'
small business men. housewives and *£ur^f- Assyrians or Nes-

York City, telephone AL 4-5105.

Soviets Plan 
Rise in Musical 
Publications

students. There are degrees of en- torians, Russians, Persians and

Lenin Rallies 
Are Planned 
Over Nation

From Coast to Coast 
Meetings Are Set 

for This Month t

Following is a partial list of the 
Lenin Memorial meetings which will 
be held throughout toe country the 
latter part of this month. All Com
munist Party districts were urged 
to Immediately send to their sched
ule for the Lenin meetings to the 
Party Center.

New York City: Jan. 20. Madison 
Square Garden. Earl Browder, main 
speaker. N, -T"

Jamaica, L. L: Jan. 24, I.O.OF.
Temple, 169-31 Ninetieth Avenue.
Angelo Herndon, speaker.

Jersey City: Jan. 17, Clarence 
Hathaway, main speaker.

Newark; Jan. 19, at 3 p.m. in the 
Laurel Gardens, Lena Davis, 
speaker.

Perth Amboy; Jan. 19, at 7:30 
p.m., Joe Brandt, speaker.

Plainfield: Jan. 19, at t p.m., at 
324 W. Front Street, Jan Anton, 
speaker.

Trenton: Jan. 19. 8 pm., Arcade 
Hall. Lena Davis, speaker.

New Brunswick: Jan. 22, 8 p.m., j yOU see both these advices are con-

(Darter* «r th* MaStoal A«rt**vy 
S* art aarertlM)

Irregular Periods and Sterility

A, 8. of New York writes: “For 
the past ten months I have 

been trying to become pregnant and 
thus far have not conceived. <1 have 
been married lour years snd am 36 
years of age.) Recently I went to 
a doctor to be examined Internally. 
tte examined me and said that my 
womb was too small, which was the 
reason for my not conceiving. I 
told him about my periods, which 
are very Irregular. I get them about 
two and three months apart. This 
has been so practically all my life. 
He gave me some ovarian formulas 
to bring the periods around to nor
mal, but it did not work. Another 
physician informed me that the 
reason for my not^ becoming preg
nant and the irregular menses was 
because my womb was dropped 
down toward my rectum and toe 
opening to the womb was very 
small. He suggested tost I let him 
treat me and have him try to force 
the opening to the womb larger, and 
if this does not help, to undergo 
alt operation. Now I am In a dilem
ma. I do not know what to do. as

thusiasM among them but all are Armenians are living happily to- 
enthusiastic to praise of the *c- f *thCT * ^ ~ J f“
complishments (5 the Soviet re- ^
gime. There are differences of sti*a^e<J toe imperialist powers
opinion and minor criticisms but ^ * I
they are all agreed that at long last ^tering racial hatred. j
Armenia is free and on the way Or. Arshavir Ignatiosian, a Chl- 
toward prosperity and a cultured ca8° doctor, told of public health 
happy life for all. ' , worlc °f t^ie Soviets.

“We were given every facility to “Peasants In villages who never 
freely investigate,” reported Sanak saw a doctor or dentist in the old j 
Chuchian. “We talked to Soviet of-; days 8X6 now provided with free 
ficlals, to industrial workers and to medical care.” he said. “The results | 
kolhoz peasants of various nation-; public health work can be |
allties. We visited the main Indus- s®®11 1° fLe fact that babies now 
trial centers and spent days to fac- bom ^ a pound heavier and three 
tories familiarizing ourselves with inches taller than in 1920. The Ar-

Lena Davis, speaker.
Hillside; Jan. 22. Barcay Building. 

Joe Brandt, speaker.
LUaabeih: Jan. 24. 8 p.m., Russian 

Hall, Lena Davis, speaker.
Lakewood; Jan. 24, 8 

Brandt, speaker.
Paterson: Jan. 25. 8 p.m.. Carpen

ters' Hall, Lena Darts, speaker.
Bayonne: Jan. 26, Israel Amber, 

main speaker.
Passaic: Jan. 26, 2 p.m 

Brandt, speaker.
St Paul. Minn.: Jan. 21. Odd Fel

lows Hall, 156 W. Ninth St. Nat 
Ross, speaker.

rate has been reduced to a third of 
what it used to be. Soviet Armenia 
is a land of happy children.”

T

MOSCOW, Jan. 9.—The State 
Musical Publishing House of the 
Soviet Union will publish 1.300 new 
titles to books, scores and periodic
als this year with a total circula
tion of 7.700,000.

Only 840 titles were published 
last year. 1 j

Included will be a history of 
music, printed for the first time in
the U. S. S R. by the French____ __________ _______ ___ ___
theorist-musician, Pruniere, and a every aspect of the new life being menian birth rate is the highest in 
new translation of Liszt’s mono- created with such contagious en- ^be world three times as high 
graph on Chopin ^Monographs on thusiasm. I have never seen people as the average for European coun- 
Rimski-Korsakov, Bizet, Bach, Ip- j ^ muCh to love with their work, trie-’_?0 babies per 1,000 popula- 
politov-Ivanov, Puccini and others so confident of the future, so hap- The mothers have joined the
will also be published. „„ ^ building a classless socialist Stakhanovite movement! The death.

The coming 20th anniversary of the society.
October Revolution will be particu- “The progress made since the rev- 
larly noted by a number of special olution to 1920, which overthrew the T1#
works. Musical works dedi8ated to | Tashnag nationalist regime, is truly; Ufe °r the *outh
Lenin and Stalin and a symposium I astonishing. If we had not seen George Casarjlan, youth delegate,! 
of Soviet music for the last twenty- j changes made, with our own interrupted:
years will be among these. ; eyes, wq would be skeptical. To “Soviet Armenia is a country of

The musical guide scheduled for | transfoHli backward, primitive, ag-1 youth, because 75 per cent of the ! 
publication next year will contain ricultural Armenia, ruined by war population is under thirty years of j 
elemen ary information on music, and the years of famine and typhus age, mostly orphans whose parents

when hundreds died daily on the were killed during the war or fam-1 
streets—and were left there un- | inc or under the Tashnag regime. ! 
buried for days- to rejuvenate such In 1920 there were only 722.000
a people once threatened with ex- people In Armenia; now the popu-; 
ttoction, and to make Armenia a lation is 1,200,000.

,____ thriving industrial country no long-i -These youths are the driving
posers. The adaptation of the jfilk- ; er dependent upon imports from force in building Socialism. They i 
lore of the peoples of the U. S. S, R. the capitalist world—that is indeed have been supported by the govern- 
is particularly Outstanding here. a gigantic achievement possible only ment while they received an educa- !

The classics, however, are not be- under a Soviet Government of tlon. and most of them are still 1
tog neglected. The songs of Bpe- j workers and farmers. going to school even if they have j

No Exaggeration jobs, for every factory has a school. I
“I am afraid Americans mav Opportunities are limited only by ;

think I am exaggerating when I tell an dividual s own persona Umlta-
the plain, unvarnished facts. Take tions- Initiative and special talents
electric energy. In 1920, Armenian are.rf?ognized’ cncoura«ed and «-
hydro-ele'*' 'c stations produced . . .
only 7,000 h.p. while today 80,000 Few ^ang Armenians do not
h.p. is produced and by 1937 there 3ngage a'tively ^ ^ J**?
will be 155,000 h.p. There are 1.200 
villages to Armenia and all but 
twenty-five to the most inaccessible 
reaches of the mountains are illum-

Hathaway to Talk 
On Congress Issue 
In Capital Sunday

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9 —Clarence 
A. Hathaway, editor of the Daily 
Worker, will speak here on the 
“Vital Issues Pacing the Seventy- 
Fourth Congress,” at a meeting 
sponsored by the Daily Worker 
Washington Bureau, Sunday after
noon in Murray’s Casino. 920 U 
Street, North West, at 2 o’clock.

Social security, the bonus and 
neutrality will be among the ques
tions which Hathaway will discuss.

eoo-

flicting. Can you help me?”

SOME women have a moderate de
gree of underdevelopment of the 

generative organs due to disturb- 
, ! ances in the glands of internal se-

p’ ” 1 cretlon. Associated with this under-
development there may be a back
ward position of the uterus (womb). 
Menstruation is likely to be irregu
lar and fertility lowered. Such wo
men can become pregnant, but not 

jot i a* readily as other women. Opera- I 
j tlon is not necessary for displace
ment of the womb. Glandular prod- I 
ucts should only be used after 
careful study to determine just | 
what glands are Involved. A metab
olism test should be done. In fact, 
a thorough examination of both 
husband and wife is required to 
determine the cause of Infertility. 
After all, one should not consider 
ten months a sufficient time to de
termine that a person is sterile. If 
you cannot afford medical advice 
we advise you to go to a sterility 
clinic at one of the leading women's 
hospitals.

toe hlsto-y of the theory of music 
as well as. of musical instruments.

The chi dren’s series will be is
sued in 50, too copies. An important 
place in Lie vpcal qeries has been 
allotted to the works of Soviet com*

thoven, Grieg, Thaneiev and Bala- | 
kirev are to be published.

Farm-Labor Party 
Convention Called 
In South Dakota

cultural advancement as to 
nomlc and political progress.”

Immigrants Return 
There have been 250,000 immi

grant Armenians, refugees in ear- parently nothing wrong otherwise. 
Her days, who have returned to j Sometimes a generally run down 
their country from Turkey and ; condition is basically at fault, such 
about 40,000 from Greece. Syria, | as diabetes. Each case is an in-

Rec airing Bolb

A. D. of New York City, writes: !
"For the past two years I have 

been troubled with boils and ab
scesses. I have had as many as ten 
at a time and they are very pain
ful. They go away and then come 
again every three or four months. | 
Can you tell me the cause of this | 
condition?”

• • •

P’ IS not always easy to determine 
the cause of a recurring series of 

boils. Persons may develop such * 
a distressing sickness who have ap- j

Palestine and Fiance, and next 
month 1,200 more will arrive from 
Prance.

Dr. Ignatiosian told me he had 
asked Archbishop Tete Hayrabedlan

dividual one and must be ap
proached as such from the view
point of treatment.

We do know that the germs 
which cause boils are practically

They start infections when the re
sistance cf the skin Is lowered, by 
local injuries or irritation, or by 
general debility due to other dis
eases, improper general hygiene 
such as insufficient sleep or rest, 
improper diet, etc.

There are numerous kinds of 
treatment but these must be ap
plied to suit the individual case.

ABERDEEN, S, D., Jan. 9 —Trade 
unions and farm organizations are 
preparing to send delegates to toe 
convention at Huron on Feb. 4, 
which will launch a State Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Hub City Lodge No. 380 of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Engineers at its last meet
ing unanimously endorsed the con
vention and elected two delegates. 
TTie Brotherhood of Railway Train
men Is expected to follow suit.

lective farm has its athletic teams.
“There is a vast difference be

tween the old and new generations. 
, . . , , „ . . They are like two different races.and haVC ra’ The old folks still bear the indelible
dios and telephone 

“In central Armenia there is a
marks of suffering under tyranny 
and poverty. The young people look

mountain lake—the highest to the and think differently—human na- 
world. Lake Sevan, capable of de- ture. like the entire country, has 
veloping vast electric power, enough changed in Armenia, 
to supply not only Armenia but also “Erivan has two operas, four the- 
Georgia and Azerbaijan. Eight atres. including a children’s theatre, 
power stations are now under con- and a number of movie houses. The 
struction which within ten years Armenian youth are as devoted to

of the Armenian Gregorian Church | ^^ys on everyone s skin,
about reports of religious persecu
tion. “There is no suppression of 
religious liberty in Soviet Armenia.” 
the Bishop answered. “One does 
not have to be a Bolshevik to rec
ognize the benefits the Soviets have 
brought us. They saved Armenia 
from destruction.”

“No one can be so anxious for 
peace as Soviet Armenians,” de
clared Chuchian. “Nearly forty per 
cent of the population was killed in 
the last war or in the consequent 
famine and under the Tashnag 
regime. They want peace—and as 
part of the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics they feel secure for the 
first time in three thousand years.”

Five of the delegates are being 
sent on a coast-to-coast lecture tour 
by the American Committee to Aid 
Armenia (HOC) and the Daughters 
of Armenia (Armenian Red Cross) 
and the Armenian Youth of 
America.

WORKERS’ SCHOOL COURSE 
Dr. Carl Michaelson will give the 

first of a series of twelve lectures at 
the Workers School tonight. The I 
subject will be "Marital Hygiene” 
and will cover information about 
sexual and related matters essen-i 
tial for harmonious marital rela-! 
tionship. It will be handled in a 
frank, honest and fearless man
ner. The rate of the complete 
course is $3.50 and includes one 
year’s subscription to Health and 
Hygiene. Single admissions are 25c

i ’ ' '
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“The array awaits inspection, Your Majesty-

TUNING IN
« Ke. WOO—71* Ke. WJZ—Kc. WABC—«60 Kr. WEVD

3:30-WEAK—Variety Murietle 
WJZ—Clark Denim, Tenor 
WABC—School of the Air 

3 45-WJZ—Womens Clubs, Talk 
3 00-WEAK—Forever Young—Sketch

WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—0. 8. Marine Band 
WABO—Bolek Mualcale 
WEVD—•Around the World”

3:15-WEAK—Ma Perkin*—Sketch
WOR—Walter Aherns, Baritone 

3 30-WEAK—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Garden Club Talk 
WABC—Warnow Orchestra 
WEVD—King Rlesen—Song*

3 15-WEAK—The O'Neills—Sketch
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJZ—Kings Jesters Quartet 
WEVD—Jullu* Nathanson—Songs

4 00-WEAK—Women’s Review
WOR—The Women s Trade Union 

League—Henry Goddard Leach. 
Editor, the Korum 

WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABO—Vivian Della Chlesa. Songs 
WEVD—Halwarypkie Orchestra ,

4 15-WOR—Way Down Bast—Sketch 
WABC—U. 8. Army Band 

4 30-WEAK—Girl Alone—Sketch 
WOR—Variety Mustcale 
WJZ—Ward and Muszy. Piano 
WEVD—Arturo Oiovanittl—Ta!k

4 41-WEAP—Grandpa Burton—Sketch
WJZ—Strolling Songsters 
WABC—Stem Orchestra; Jerry 

Cooper. Baritone; Margaret Santry 
WEVD—Italian Music

5 00-WEAK—To Be Announced
WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—String Ensemble 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—Mlnclottl and Company— 

Drama
518-WABC—Buddy Clark, Bongs 

5:30-WRAP—Tom Mix Adventures—Sketch 
WOR—Boys' Blub Program 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
W’SVD—Italian Comedy

5 45-WRAP—Clara, Lu ’n’ Em—Sketch
"•OR -Sylvia Cyde, Soprano 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—To Be Announced 

6:00-WRAP—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don—Children * Pro

gram
WJZ—News; Animal New* Club 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

6.15-WRAK—News: Gordon Orchestra 
WJZ—Mary Small. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch

6 SO-WRAP—Press-Radio News 
WOR—.News: Talks and Mu»le 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABCi-Press-Hadio News

6 35-WEAK—Gordon Orchestra 
WJZ—Rings Guards Quartet 
WABCr—Blue Flames Quartet 

6 45-WRAP—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WJZ—Rowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABCK-H. V. Kaltenborn Comment 

7;00-WRAF—Amos 'n’ Andy—Sketch 
WOR-4sports Resume—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Richard Leibert, Organ; Franco* 

Adalf, Soprano

WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 
7 15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 

WOR—Jeannine Macy. Songs 
WJZ—Capt. Tim s Adventure Stories 
WABC—Lazy Dan, Songs 

7:3C-WEAK—Prances Adasr. Soprano 
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 

7.45-WEAP—Hirsch Orchestra; Quartet 
WJZ—Lois Ravel. Contralto 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

8:00-WEAK—Bourdon Orchestra: Jessica 
Dragonnette. Soprano; Revelers 
Quajrtet.

WOR—Front-Page Drama 
WJZ—Irene Rich—Drama: Change of 

Face

THERESA BENTZLEY from Per-
* kaste. Pa., says; “I am writing la 
my impression* of M«tn»r B’.oor. 
When I was a little girl In thi 
anthracite coal fields In SchuyUIl 
County. Pennsylvania, Mother Bloor 
and Mother Jones were there, fight
ing In the interests of the miner*. 
There * was a great deal of talk 
about these two great flghtert. I 
can still remember seeing the pic
ture of Mother Bloor in the paper*.

“When the first national Farm 
Conference was beldl to 1932 la 
Washington., some of toe delegate* 
to this conference returned home 
through Pennsylvania. Many stopped 
at our home. Among them was 
Mother Bloor. I met for the first 
time this woman who had left an 
impression on my mind since I was 
a little girl, although I do not re
member ever seeing her face to face 
at that time. The discussions of the 
miners snd their wives about her I 
always remembered. Now Mother 
Bloor was fighting to save th# 
homes of the farmers that were 
being lost through foreclosure sales. 
This meant very much to me. for 
our home was one of fche foreclosed 
homes she was fighting for.

• • . f ;j
“f FOUND Mother was not only a
• lighter. She la one of the most 

thoughtful persons I hjave ever met. 
Since that time Mothfr has helped 
me through many a dark hour when 
I did not know where-to turn. She 
would come to see me and give me 
the benefit of her Inexhaustible ex
perience and her great fighting

j spirit. She is able to meet the most 
i difficult situations as a matter of 
! course.
| “Jf only more women would fol- 
! low Mother’s footsteps. I sdme- 
I times fee! ashamed of myself and 
; wish I could do just one quarter 
! of the work she does. It would 
make me feel my life was worth 
while. Mother has earned her title 
of ‘Mother,’ ! She Is a Mother of 
th? working class in the truest sense 
of the word.”

This letter came in answer to a 
request for stories about Mother 
Bloor's life from the women who 
have been her associates in her long 
fight for a better life for the work
ers and farmers. These stories are 
to be used to preparation of the 
banquet to be given for Mother 

wabc—Roth orchestra, Eleanor Po*eU, Bloor on Januarv 24th at the Hotel 
Songs;; Osmond Perkins Lismore in New York City, in hbnor

WEVD—King Veesen, Songs 0f working-plass ac-
,„1 V,wonRr^!br^1 £ea>,u*,r’ Commen’'ator tivity. Information about the ban- 

wjz—Bob Cro»by Orchestra , .. .T . , , .
wevd—University of the Air-Ttik quet for thi$ seventy-four-vear-o;d 

8 30-wor—Jones Orchestra; Lorett* Lee, working class leader, and ticketAcan
be obtained from the Mother Bloor 
Anniversary Committee. 100 Fifth 
Avenue. N.Y.C.

Theresa Bentzley, the writer of 
this letter, is a farmer’s wife, the 
mother of fite small children. She 
first knew about the working-class 
movement two years ago and since 

wabc—HoUywbod Hotel-Sketch, with then ha.s become increasingly active, 
pick Powell Ruth ChkUerton. in scene Her ambition now Is to follow in

; the footsteps of Mother Bloor She 
| will be one of the delegation of 
farmers and their wives that iwill 

I come to the banquet on January 
24th to do honor to Mother Bloor 

! and her work.

Songs: Eton Boys Qu*rtet 
WJZ—Nlchol* Orchestra 
WABC—Osc*r Shaw, Baritone Carmel* 

Ponsclle, Contralto; Elizabeth Lennox, 
Contralto; Arden Orchestra 

WEVD—Amateur Variety Song 
9 OO-WEAK—Lyman Orchestra; Prank 

Muan and Bernice Claire. Songs 
WOR—Pickard Family. Songs 
WJZ—A1 Pearce s Gang

Prom No More Yesterdays 
9:30-WEAK—Court of Human Relations 
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—To Be Announced!

10 00-WEAK—Quick ResulU—Sketch 
WOR—String Sinfonia, Alfred Wallen

stein, Conductor 
W'JZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Himber Orchestra 
WEVD—Marllyn-Mayer. Songs 

10:15-WEVD—"The Church in Action for 
Peace "—Talk

10 30-WEAF—The Fundamental Issue— 
Representative James W. Wadsworth 
of New York 

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—The Other Americas—Edward 

Tomlinson. Author; Thomas j. Watson, 
President Inte-notionai Business Ma- 
Chmes Corporation 

WABC—World Feacovays Program 
WEVD—Med.cal Hour—Talk

10 45-WEAK—Variety Musicale
WRVD—Cornbread. Ham and Cabbage, 

Songs
11 00-WEAK—Talk—George R Holmes.

Chief. Washington Bureau. INS 
WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News Dorothy Lamour. Songs 
WABC—Armstrong Orchestra 

11 U-WEAK—Keller Orchestra 
WJZ—Negro Ma!* Quartet 

11 30-WEAK—News; Madnguer* Orchestra 
WJZ—Coleman Orchestra 
WABC- -Dorsey Orchestra

11 45-WEAK—Jesse Crawford. Organ
12 00-WEAK—Belasco Orchestra

WJZ—Ehandor, Violin; Newman Orch. 
WABC—Morton Downey. Tenor 
WEVD—Dance Music

13 30-WEAF--Romanelil Orchestra 
WJZ—Duffy Orchestra 
WABC- Dailey Orchestra

Can You Make ’Fm Yourself?

Pattern 2643 is available to feizes 
34. 36 . 38, 40. 42. 44, 46 and 48. 
Size 36 takes 4 s* yards 39 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

r in Red-Baiting Drive
editorship statement that you are 
the associate editor. We request in 
behalf of fair play and for toe bene
fit of the trade union movement to 
Connecticut that you disassociate 
yourself and toe State Federation of 
Labor from material emanating1 
from Charles A. Hanson on whom 
we haye definite proof that he is an 
under cover agent within the labor! 
movement, not only in the inde
pendent unions, but to the Ameri
can Federation of Labor locals as 
well; I

Hoping to receive a statement 
from yoy as soon as possible. I re- 
mem j j j|[ | .

‘‘Fnitettudly yours.
(signed' "Andrew Overgaard.”

Bga* then made the statement, 
already quoted in Ihe Daily Worker, i 
disassociating himself from the at
tacks on this union. His letter fol
lows in full;

Egan’s Reply
“Toir letter of Dec. 13 is received.

I have not seen a copy of toe Con
necticut C.aftsman and knew! 
nothing about toe article appearing 
to toe paper until It was called to 
my attention by a reporter. I have 
not attended a meeting of The 
Craftsman to some tone due to eye 
trouble. I am not and sever have 
been |n sympathy with ‘red belt
ing,' and my position is well under
stood by the newspaper committee 
that fj have always been opposed to 
any comment one way or toe other 
to the Craftsman pertaining to any 
independent or dual union.

.n “Yours truly,
signed - “John J. Egan.”

The article waging war mi the 
Machine Tool and Foundry Worker* 
Unionj the Federation of Metal and 
Allied: Trades, and Overgaard pear- 
sonalljr, was not signed tj BUiott,

though as editor he must assume 
responsibility for unsigned articles 
especially. The reason is that it was 
lifted bodily from the publicity of 
Chester A. Hanson, who heads an 
organization called the Constitu
tional Education League of Con
necticut. This is a racket furnish
ing publicity against any and every 
union or progressive Individual in 
the; state. It has even attacked such 
conservative leaders as John Lon- 
ergan of Hartford, and others, some 
of them allied with Elliott. The 
editor of The Craftsman Just leaves 
out of Hanson’s publicity what he 
doesn’t need, and prints the rest.

The Manufacturers’ Association, 
which uses Hanson's stuff com
plained to a recent secret circular 
to its members that Hanson never 
shows a financial statement.

Enough has been said to shew the 
ruinous results when a paper which 
is endorsed by Labor and should 
represent Labor, turns reptile. There 
is a serious situation here for the 
Connecticut unionists. The obvi
ous: thing to do i* to Immediately 
retire Jack Elliott permanently from 
what he evidently regards as the
Labor game.” Then The Connecti

cut Craftsman should be reorgan
ized. and its editorial policy placed 
to charge of a committee of Hart
ford unions. The paper is published 
In Hartford, which is a big center, 
and this is common practice for la
bor papers. If a question of owner
ship prohibits this course, a new 
union-coniroiled paper should be 
endoned. It should have a policy 
not ol trying to stop labor orgaiuza- 
t-on to Bridgeport or anywhere else, 
out of getting one hundred per cent 
orvsnlzatMm of CoonecuAt lao-w, 
support for a tabor party and itrug 
gle against war and fascism.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS to roma 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City resident# should add one cent 
tax op each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name. aooreA ana 
style number, BE SI RE TO STATS 
SIZE WANTLD.

Address order, to Dally Worker. 
Pattern Department. 343 West ITtta 
Street.,Hew C"

Send for OUR SPRING PAT
TERN book: It’s a thrifty gukta 
to clothes with the new 1188 look. 
Eaey-to-tnake designs for matrons, 
mimes and children, for daytime 
and evening,; work and play. Spe
cial patterns for slimming down 
stout figures nattering collars fe» 
working magic changes o» all-oc
casion frock* The la teat -fabric 
and accessory news. PRICE OF 
BOOK »IFg»EN CENTS. BOOR 
AND A PATTERN TOGETHER*

‘Twenty-five cent*.
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DEAR Editor,
Please Announce that the disease 

from which $11 your readers have been 
suffering is curable, and the one who dis
covered it is—iwell, l m too modest to say. 
The name of the disease is Wordopia, and 
never mind they never heard of it. Every 
reader has It add It’s located in the head, "nie 
symptoms? Here* a typical case and use your 
own judgment: !

You study tot law and when you ve passed the 
bar and graduated with honors la the presence of 
your whole family, you find yourself selling coffee 
and crullers in a lunch if agon. You feel foolish 
(non corpus mentis), you go to the dictionary to 
see how the mistake happened. You look up the 
word law and there’s no mention of cruller* or 
lunch-wagons.

Another case:! You get bounced out of your Job 
onto the street. I You look Into the newnwper to 
see what did It and you find “recovery.” The word 
looks perfect, but you look like a dope. Now we’re 
getting somewhere. You’re word-dopy.

HOF*N
OL D, OLP 

FR.ie.ND 'fbo/

Cnn you 
Guess hHo 7

i /;
tomorrow/

ALL right, take my own case. I mentioned the 
word “peace” and Biff, Bang! I’m In the hos

pital. When I ifoke up, the doctor asked me what 
did It. “A word,” I told him. No, he wouldn’t 
believe It. it was unheard of In medical books, 
and he hands me a bottle Just like any other case 
and asks me for a. specimen. Z tell him the words 
aren’t in me, they’re In the dictionary, and I give 
him my case history, as follows:

I am a trained engineer by profession, but I 
was teaching English on a W.P.A. Job to keep up 
with the times. My teaching system was simple: 
every student would read aloud from the dally 
paper till the bell rang. Ready, class, attention, 
here I go:

“MT. Fonesca,1’ I begin, “read on page one.”
“I am reading." ays my pupil. I tell him louder. 
“There are no words,” he days, “It is all pic

tures.”
[ Mr. Oulttares breaks in. He can read, teacher, 
his paper has words. I tell him I’m glad to hear 
;tt and he recites the headline:

**(1. S. Shipments of Oil to Italy Increase 
Neutrality Net Violated. Bays Washington” 

Before he goes on, Oulttarez is anxious to know 
what the word neutrality means. I tell him to 
help neither aide. That makes him ask wlgg more 
oil to Italy means. I tell him not to be s^fuasy. 

and he says excuse me, Mr. Teacher, but my Eng
lish is upside down. I decide not to call on Quit- 
tarn any more, and ask my Frenchman, Mr. Pelis- 
son. to read on.

“I refuse!” says he. *T do not mix oil with 
neutrality. I am a man of honor!”

| DECIDED to take steps. I take four steps to 
1 the dictionary. The monster dictionary, we call 

It. because everybody Is afraid of It, it’s «o big. 
It read tile definition, in the voice of Moses on Mt. 
Slhs!—“From the Latin, neutralis; assisting no
Wfti- s Ft

“But this is English,’’ says O'Toole, “and neu
trality means oil. You don’t know the English!”

I feel it’s time to change the subject and ask 
Pfanzel to read a different page. “Federal Hous
ing Program Delayed,” he reads. “One Out of fifty 
Projects May Start.”

Pfanael blinks. I can see the sparks. “Housing 
means houses, nlcht?” I say yes. “But If no houses 
are built, It’s no housing, nieht?” I say yes. “And 
a housing program with no houses is no program, 
nlcht?” Yes. “Then why am I reading?”

I think fast and say for pronunciation. “So! 
The Federal Housing Program is Just for -’•inun
dation?” I agree, as It's better for my health. 
“Then I rend more pronunciation,” he says, and 
sings out:

“W.P.A. Ends Program 
S.500,000 Pot to Work”

He blinks again. “Three and a half million 
from twenty million on relief is works progress? 
And soon this ends too! Thats administration?”

“Pronunciation,” I put in, for self-defense.
“Mispronunciatkm,” growls Pfansel and crumples 

his paper. I hurry up and call Johannsen.
WUI Security Program Starts:

Thoee Stesdih Employed te Benefit” 
j That’s as far as he gets. He drops his paper 
and starts marching.

T go to the dictionary,’’ he drawls. "I don’t 
believe something." ,

It turns out that he doesn't believe It's social, 
or security or program, If most of the population 
1* left out of the law.

•nONNERWETTER!”—If* Pfanzel, in again. “In 
M Eneiuh when tlEnglish when the newspaper says something, 

ft means minus nothing. It’s a yes language which 
means no. Here, I show you, and he reads:

Italians Back Mussolini in Civilising Ethiopia 
which, translated right side up, he says, means 
Italians don’t back Mussolini In butchering Ethi
opia The class says "Bravo!” so he goes on and 
1 don't care. I hear the King's English revolu
tionised. > -This Business of Relief Must Stop” is 
changed to “This Business of Misery Must Go On”; 
“National Union for Social Justice” becomes ’Pri
vate Union for Social Injustice;” “Home Owners 
Protest" becomes “Home Losers;” "Public Service. 
Public UUlltiM” turn Private;” “Autonomy In 
China” become “Slavery;" “liberty League” be
comes Tyranny League;” the Jewish Dally For
ward turns backward; the Ho*re-Laval Peace Pact 
is Murder—

•’THAI 
1 “Ne

KTB enough!” I yell, as my head Is turning. 
Never mind the news. Let’s Just read the 

advertising.”
My error! Ouslk reads “Guaranteed Watches.” 

and explains It really means Junk' because he 
bought one and It stopped: PeUison reads of rain
proof coats and that must mean they leak, and so 
on. I Just listen and learn. I begin to understand 
why my suit looks like a rag. It was advertised 
“all-wool.” Alee I test my last cent because I 
bought a “safe” Investment And my supervisor, 
who walks in Just then—my luck—is told by Oott- 
tarea that he* bald aa the moon because be raw* 
be using hair tonic.

“Lat* have a little peace!” 1 cry. And that's 
whan X got It They gave me a tame of the 
Peace Pact. I thought I was rating In 
permanently. The morning after, when | 
aw straight, I look Into the dictionary 
quiet, calm, from the Latm, pax.” Doped by a 
Word! Wordopia. that’s what the boll-throwers 
filled me wtth. Bui doat worry, brothers, we know 
the cure Take the words upside down, hack- 
aide up and insidf out

IKE O-LAKS.

‘Love Your Neighbor as Yourself*?
Yes, Says Gorki, Socialism Has Made that Occam ot Men Come True

By Maxim Gorki
STALIN has told us the 

causes of the Stakhanovlte move- 
ment and the meaning underlying 
it. The Stakhanovlte movement 
arose from the cultural growth of 
the workers and r Elective fanners, 
from their conscli mess of the con
quering power of socialist labor and 
its significance for the state, from 
the mastery of technique, and the 
growth among the people of the 
feeling of responsibility to the so
cialist fatherland for their work, for 
their conduct.

There are sign* Indicating that 
Comrade Stalin’s wise speech has 
not been understood to its full 
depth. The significance of the 
Stakhanovlte movement in industry, 
as developed by Comrade Stalin. Is 
grasped

AN Socialism make a difference in the hearts of men and wom

en? .. . This question is asked again and again. . . . We see 

greed, envy, malice, the harsh, heartless scramble for a chance 

everywhere. . . . People smile bitterly and say “human nature.” 

. . . Maxim Gorki, the greatest living writer, has seen something 

new growing up in a new life, in a new world. . . . Read what the 

author of “The Lower Depths” says today.

sees himself as a hero, a genius, 
alien to the world and not under
stood by it.

New People

we have lived

but conclusions are not 
drawn from it in our everyday life, 
and the aodal pedagogies of this 
concluding speech are not altogether 
understood. And these pedagogics 
are not understood because the 
majority of our youth do not clearly 
realize the fundamental difference 
between two concepts—oosnpeUtkm 
and emulation. This statement is 
no reproach because It does not 
refer to anyone’s fault. No one can 
be reproached for finding It difficult 
to understand a life whose hard
ships they have not experienced.

The OM Way

The point I am raising is that 
in pre-revolutionary days, the class 
life of people was purely a life of 
coercion, of Intense and unceasing 
competition in the exploitation ol 
man by man. Not only were the 
landlords, manufacturers, shopkeep
ers, the kulaks in the villages, ex
ploiters of human energy, the man
agers of estates, the directors of 
factories, the employees of shop
keepers in their turn also sucked 
the blood of the people over whom 
they had authority—the clerks In 
their office#, technicians, junior 
salesmen, farm hands.

The head coachman exploited the 
stable hand, the miller exploited the 
laborer, the foreman exploited the 
carpenter, the priest exploited the 
verger, the Intellectual exploited his ! 
domestic servants—maids, nurses, 
cooks, etc. You could not find a [ 
person who was not subjected to 
coercion of some s'rt, In one form 
or another; all people of the “lower 
class” were compelled to sell their 
labor.

All people were educated as by 
tyrants by the whole system of life, 
beginning from the family and the 
school, and each one who was ex
ploited saw violence as the law of 
life and that in order to live better 
and more prosperously It was neces
sary to utilise the labor of some 
other person, paying as cheaply as 
possible for It. In the final analysis, 
competition amounted to the ex
ploitation of man by man, of class 
by class. And this Is what It 
amounts to In bourgeois countries 
with a class system In our time. |

The Hand on the Threat

For eighteen years 
a fighting life very difficult and ab

solutely legendary. Not to mention 
the many things which have been 
created in these years—and then 
number is legion—we must remem
ber that this colossal: labo- has pro
duced tens of thousands of people 
with a completely new psychology.

What are these new features? 
Maria Demchenko write# to me: 
“Labor is the greatest temple in our 
country.” "Free labor for the bene
fit of our socialist fatherland is the 
greatest Joy and happiness for me." 
And her parents worked #11 their 
life and did not know the delight of 
labor. Demchenko is not alone in 
speaking thus, and these are not 
only new words. They are a new 
feeling. When did working people 
experience the happiness, joy and 
delight of labor? As they had never 
worked for a fatherland—they did 
not possess one—they could not ex
perience these feelings.

Treasures of Talent

DUSVA VINOGRADOVA, a textile worker of the Nogin Mills. 200 miles from Moscow, is known 
to everyone in the Soviet Union today. She Is a Stakhanovile—one of the new workers of a socialist 
land, working with joy in a way that only socialism makes possible.

the Bolsheviks who do not let us 
garner the fruits of the beautiful 
life whicJh we created,"

The New Life

The Stakhanovlte taovement Is a 
flaming outburst of -ass energy, an 
outburst called forth by the colossal 
successes of labor, by a realization 
of its cultural significance, Its 
strength, which liberates toiling 
mankind from the oppression of the 
past. The Stakhanovlte movement 
is socialist competition in labor 
raised to a still greater height. I 
see a new content -being brought 
into the concept ‘‘competition’’ and 
this cannot but have a very bene- 
ficious effect on th^ ■ life of people, 
cannot but help ne|r.r relations to 
arise among the people of the coun
try of Soviets.

Socialist competition aims at 
making all you socially equal people 
into people of equal power and 
value, not handicapping the devel

opment but helping their growth ot 
each one’s specific abilities. The 
more varied the talents and gifts of 
people, the more brilliantly will life 
bum, the richer will It be in in- j 
stances of creative work, the more | 
rapidly will It move towards the 
great aim—the organization of the j 
whole world of toilers along new 
Communist lines. There must be 
no place in the Stakhanovlte move
ment for a vulgar individualistic de
sire to rise higher than another 
and ravish his abilities for one's1 
own personal benefit as is the ac- , 
cspied and normal thlnj in class 
society.

The End of Envy

If any one tells me: “Culture j 
means coercion”—and there are still1 
people capable of such a statement \ 

—I shall not contradict them but 11 
will amend their statement; cul
ture means coercion only when this | 
coercion is directed by a people

against itself, against the anarchism 
of the culture inherited from cen
turies of history, the culture built 
by vulgarized Ideals on the body 
and blood of the tolling people.

Equality of rights, equality of 
strength, equality of va’-te in peo
ple cannot but exterminate from 
them the feeling, shameful and dis
graceful in socialist society, of; envy 
and greed—this sickness of petty 
bourgeois vulgarity which has 
brought it to its i‘ ath throes. If 
a certain “ego” considers itself to 
something necessary in the world, 
it must also consider every other 
“ego” to be the same thing.

In this way, I may remark in 
passing, it frees itself from the feel
ing of its own isolation in the world, 
a feeling which is particularly char
acteristic of the middle-class dilet
tante, and is the source of his com
plaints against life and serves him 
as a distorted mirror in which he

t~

Hollywood Does Its Worst

Our youth, of course, have learned 
of this despicable and shameful life 
from books, but still, books are 
powerless to show the shame and 
vlleness of this life in all its loath
some reality. People were not only 
coerced physically; not only was 
their labor power drained out; they 
were held by the throat politically 
so that thep could only cry or com
plain of their life to a non-existent 
god; and even to their god they 
were only allowed to pray silently 
and not aloud.

People were humiliated In every 
conceivable way, were sucked dry, 
rendered powerless and their power- 
leasnees was mocked at ao as to de
prive them utterly of the possibility 
ot protesting, to destroy every ves
tige of feeling, not yet complete^ 
annihilated In them as to their own 
dig tty. any desire for a better life, 
any dream of any other life on 
earth. One man was afraid of an
other. Each one looked oo another 
with suspicion as a poslble enemy, 
a competitor for hit Job. for his 
bread end butter. People woe tied 
down tn this way that they could 
work until they died.

And there We many "highly edu
cated” people who regarded thto ab
ject life In filth and Mood as “beau
tiful.” They were la despair when

It. Even not long age. about rix 
years ago. one of these people. «n 
emigrant, shrieked In a letter to hto 

will never

“RIFFRAFF” — a Metro-Gcldwyn- 
Mayer picture with Jean Harlow, 
Spencer Tracy, ;Una Merkel, 
George Oivot. At the Capitol 
Theatre (and shortly at Locw 
neighborhood houses).

By BEN ADAMS
THE name of this picture Is the 
* tip-off to the most rabid anti
labor production to have come out 
of Hollywood. Starting with “A 
Call to Arms” and continuing with 
“Black Fury.” "Red Salute,” 
‘‘Fighting Youth” and “Riffraff,” 
the American film makers display 
increasing evidence of being under 
complete domination of the policies 
advocated by Hearst and the 
Liberty Leaguers. \

Always ready and anxious to, 
show their allegiance to the forces 
of reaction, American picture mag
nates did heroic work for their 
class during the period of the World 
War, letting loose upon the Amer
ican people a veritable flood of 
hysterical, lying propaganda. Later, 
after the armistice, they turned 
their perverted attention to the 
Russian revolution, with graphic il
lustrations (principally concerning 
the “naclonallzatton” of women) 
showing what was not happening 
In the Infant Workers’ Republic.

And now, during what may well 
become the final crisis for the 
American capitalists. Hollywood 
again marshals forces for an on
slaught upon the section of the 
population they most fear — the 
working class.

Hollywood alternately cries for 
help from the vigilantes, advocat
ing vtotenc* against labor (aa in 
■Frisco Kid” i and then pleads with 
the American worker to beware 
their enemies (the “agitators” in 
their ranks)! and listen to their 
friends iShe old-time union leader

"cooperating” harmoniously with 
the employer), as in Riffraff.’^

RIFFRAFF’ depicts a lot Of 
brawling, vulgar, drunken, im

moral fishermen and others work
ing for a cannery ,in California. 
This community of thoughtless 
workers, by itself, would make the 
production a libel of the American 
toilers.

"Tend to your fishing and leave 
your problems to those who know 
about such things,” says the head 
of the fishing union to the men. i 
when they vote to strike despite 
his assurance that only disaster and 
lower wages always follow strikes, 

“Riffraff” attempts to prove that 
honest workers laboring under 
agreements negotiated with the em
ployer. arc happy and content until 
“Red, alien agitators”' cause trouble, j 
The reason for the trouble in this 
picture seems to be that Spencer 
Tracy has a yearning to be a lead
er of men and the “agitators” fes
ter that ambition in the vain “best 
gel dam fisherman in the Pacific" 
until he talks the men into a walk- i 
out.

Of course, strikebreakers are; 
called, the men become frightened 
(how unlike the real actions of* 
workers on strike!) and turn 
against the “Red” leader, throwing 
him out In favor of their old, trust-, 
ed friend. The old-time leader to 
called because he is the only one 
with whom the plant owner will ne
gotiate! \. (

Tracy, the would-os leader, loses 
hto union card, leaves his wife 
♦played by that daughter of the 
working class. Miss Jean “Bilk Un-; 
derwear” Harlow» and becomes a 
tramp. The wife steals money from 
the boss (who has been trying to 
make her hto mistress) and to sent 
to jail from which she escapes.

The story to a typical incoherent 
Metro-Goldwy n-Mayer plot, inter

spersed with invectives against la
bor and workers, wtth characteriza
tions that would be ridiculous were 
they not so viciously cruel.

PTER numerous references to 
Russia, revolution and the class

struggle, all hi a derogatory tone 
and manner, the picture winds up 
with an attempt by the disconsolate 
Reds to blow lup the fishing fleet 
so that If they “can’t work; no
body will work around here, by 
Trotsky!” The picture ends hap
pily. with Hartow suddenly getting 
a baby and Tracy lolling the dyna
mite plot and | deciding that after 
all, he Is the best fisherman in the 
Pacific and not | a “labor leader” and 
that he will leive leading to those 
who can lead—the men with brains. 
(Actually the Ikbor leader is nick
named “Brainst!

“Spike the rank and file workers 
in the unions! Don't let them get 
started along the line of organiza
tions! They don’t know a thing 
about unions! They are backed by 
Reds! They are anarchists! Arrest 
them! Shoot them! Stamp them 
out! Don’t let them get started!” 
cries the picture between scenes of 
Miss Harlow’s legs, shoulders, new 
brunette hair.

If any picture ever made 
receive the full force of 
class indignation, ’Riffraff” Is that 
picture. Longshoremen, especially, 
in view of the current attaick on 
rank and file leadership in their 
forces, should protest the showing 
of the picture at the Capitol The
atre. and they should protest In 
person! 8o should unlonls-s and 
organised groups erf all kinds.

1 When the protest line to formed 
the Capitol Theatre (Broadway 

at Both Street), be present! Oo to 
lyour local Loew theatre manager 
now and warn him that the workers 
of hto neighborhood will not j stand 
for “Riffraff* being shown at hto 
house!

But a fatherland has been won 
for our youth. These youth are the 
full masters of a huge rich country, 
which bounteously and almost day 
by day lays bare ever new treasures 
for them. This must teach the 
youth to discover and develop In 
themselves the treasure house of 
their talents and capabilities.

There is still a •rfeat deal which 
must be driven out of our life, must 
be exterminated. We have to cre
ate a new, socialist life. The words 
of comrade and friend must not^be 
empty words, as can be noticed in 
common life. We must educate each 
other as vessels of energy having 
equal value—of equal value but not 
equally developed. The Soviet man 
is a creature who is more and more 
attracting the atten km of the toll
ers of the world. He must be an 
exemplary man. not only in his 
work but in his life relationships.

Come On, Then!

It must be the care of all the 
citizens in the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics that each of them 
fully develops his abilities and com
pletely brings them to light. For 
this reason, in essence, in its mean
ing, socialist competition in our 
country, is the mutual aid of a peo
ple of one hundred and seventy 
millions, of millions of workers, col
lective farmers, engineers, men of 
scientific theory and practice, writ
ers, artists of every kind—mutual 
aid and cooperation in the creation 
of socialist culture. ;

The Stakhanovites are showing us 
plainly that any person can be an 
artist on his own Job if he wants 
to. The stronger and more clearly 
the artist shows us his talents, the 
more we shall respect and love him. 
Come on, then. Let us imitate the 
Stakhanovites and- try to be just 
such honest artists, each on bis own 
Job. By such imitation we should 
not only solve the question of cadres 
but we should build up such feel
ings, such an atmosphere around 
ourselves that would soon cure us 
of sill that petty-bourgeois, banal 
and idiotic trash which still, unfor
tunately, live# among us and greatly 
hinder* us in living, as we ought 
and as we should have lived long 
ago.

“W Can Love One Another Now”

Is it possible for there to be a Ilfs 
in which people strongly respect 
each other? Everything is possible 
when we collectiv 'y and unani
mously want It. The church, the 
mean lackey of hto Dry, played the 
role of pander, urging the poor to 
love the rich, “Love your neighbor 
as yourself ” it taught, proclaiming 
the animal love of people for then- 
selves as the highest ideal of love.

In contrast to this false and cun
ning doctrine, which to obviously 
quite impossible in the condition*

L

of petty-bourgeois wolf life. In con
ditions when the working class and 
the whole mass of the tolling peo
ple have to be coerced, In contrast 
to this hypocritical doctrine we are 
creating the conditions for a life In 
which It Irin be pooqftie to love peo
ple without straining your eon- 
science to love them; for the heroism 
ot their labor, for their 
work In bringing | about the all 
round development and etren then- 
tng of our fatherland, a fatherland} 
against which dying bourgeoto sen
timent In all countries to sharpen*} 
mg its teeth and claw* but on which 
the workers of the whole world 
have learned to look as their own 
country, \ j

Questions
mmd

Answers
Will you please reprint the hst of tha 

publications controlled by Hearst ao that the boy
cott against them can be strengthened?—M. O.

Answer: The following to a Ust of Hearst news
paper*:

New York American 
v New York Journal

Boston American and Sunday Advertiser
Baltimore News-Post and Sunday American
Chicago American
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Rochester Journal and Sunday American
New York Dally Mirror
San Francisco Examiner
Ban Francisco Call-Bulletin
Oakland Poet Enquirer
Los Angeles Examiner
Los Angeles Herald and Express
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Milwaukee Wisconsin New*
Pittsburgh Bun-Telegraph 
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday American I 

* Washington Herald 
Washington Times 
Albany Timee-Unlon 
Detroit Times
Syracuse Journal and Sunday American 
San Antonio Light 
Omaha Bee-News
The following to a list of magazines owned hf 

Hearst;
Good Housekeeping 
Cosmopolitan 
Haroers Bazaar 
Pictorial Review 
Motor
Motor Boating 
American Weekly 
Town and Country 
Home and Field
American Architect ,!
American Druggist
Hearst controls the following news and feature 

services:
Central Press Association, Inc.
King Features Syndicate
Universal Service. k
Christy Walsh Syndicate 
International News Photos 
International News Service 
Every worker should arm himself with all tha 

facts about Hearst, so that he can effectively expos* 
his fascist aims; They will be found in the two 
following pamphlets;

“Why Hearst Lies About Communism,” by 
William F. Dunne. Five cents.

“Hearst, Labor’s Enemy No. 1,” by James Casey. 
Three cents.

Short Wave Radio

Magnetism and Electro-Magnets
Last week we explained Ohm’s Law and its 

application in finding the total resists nee needed 
in a circuit so that the current flow wffl be Jmnlted 
to a definite value. The use of series an<F parallel 
resistors will be explained in a special article. 
Today we will deal with magnetism.

The first magnet was a piece of lodestone. Lode- 
stone Is Iron ore that has acquired a natural elec
trical charge. We can make a magnet from any 
piece of iron or steel by placing It near a wire 
carrying a heavy current. Much better result* 
can be obtained If we wrap the wire around the 
iron as this concentrates the magnetic field In a 
small space.

Every wire that carries current te surrounded 
by a magnetic field. This field ia made up of 
lines of force that surround the wire In concen
tric cylinders. The existence and direction of these 
lines of force can be shown by tbelr effect upon 
a small pocket compass needle. And it la easy to 
see that by coiling a long piece of wire in a small 
space we also concentrate all of the lines of force 
into a smalt space, thus producing a very strong 
field. Now If we change the current flowing through 
the coil we also change the lines of force. If the 
current increases the field Increases, and when the 
current decreases the field decreases. When the 
current ia shut off the field collapses. When the 
current is first turned on the field builds up from 
nothing to the maximum.

Generators produce electricity by moving colls 
of wire in a strong magnetic field and the same 
results can be obtained by moving the field through 
the coll. This is precisely what occurs when the 
current flawing through a coil changes. Every 
time theVriirrent changes the field varies and 
when the fleld^ moves It cuts across the adjoin
ing turns of thercoll and Induces in them a second

ary current. This induced current to called the 
“back electromotive force,” because it flows back
wards in opposite direction to that of the current 
producing It. This Induced current has the ef
fect of bucking the original current as long aa 
the original current to changtz*.

It to this property of restating any change that 
makes a coll particularly valuable in radio. Oolls 
used tn c*dio are called inductors because they 
possess this property we oaQ .frductance The 
greater the number of turns in a coil the greater 
its Inductance. We can also increase the Induct
ance of a coil by winding it around an Iran core. 
This Is cheaper than merely Increasing the number 
of turns of wire, and colls that must have a large 
inductance such as choke colls, usually have iron 
cores.

Because of the strong field set up around a 
coti we can use coils to transfer energy from one 
circuit to another without any direct connection 
by simply Placing them eleee together. This 
property of coil* to called mutual inductance.
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Roosevelt’s Deeds Belie All His Words About No Retreat
EVENTS IN TAMPA AND TERRE HAUTE SHOW THAT PRESIDENT FIGHTS. WITH A PAPER SWORD—PEOPLE CAN WAGE REAL FIGHT UNDER FARMER-LABOR PARTY

‘THE WILL not Fetreat.” declared President Roosevelt 
W in his speech at the Jackson Day dinner.

“I recommend to the Conjgrress that we advance and 
that we do not retreat ” he had said only a few days 
before in hi« annual message to Congress.

These are what the newspapers call “flfrhting 
speeches.” And certainly the words are full of fight. 
The trouble is that for every verbal blow that Roose
velt strikes, he takes a step backward before the of
fensive of reaction. ~

Roosevelt fights—re/reafing. He fights with words 
—he retreats with deeds,

“I am confident that the Congress of the United 
States well understands the facta and is ready to wage 
unceasing warfare against those who seek a continu
ation of that fear,” he said in his message to Congress.

Unceasing warfare against reaction—how? Does

Roosevelt declare that relief, instead of being cut, as 
the Liberty Leaguers and the Hearsts demand, must 
be increased? Does he answer their demand for revision 
or repeal of the Social Security Law by saying; “Yes, 
we’ll revise it—upward”? Does he meet the challenge 
of the big monopolies, which are the backbone of re
action, by proposing increased taxes on their huge 
profits?

On the contrary. Roosevelt wages “unceasing war
fare” by—

CUTTING relief appropriations, and promis
ing that there will be no new taxes.

In his speech at the Jackson Day dinner Roosevelt 
declared that in the coming elections "the basic issue 
will be the retention of popular government”—in other 
words, the fight against the rising forces of fascism.

Where does Roosevelt defend popular government?

In the Mayflower Hotel, before 2,100 $50-a-dinner ma
chine Democrats and wealthy businessmen?

Has he defended it in Terre Haute, Ind., where 
the Democratic governor McNutt, has for months used 
martial law to make a mockery of popular government?

Has he defended popular government against the 
Ku Klux Klan police and Democratic city administra
tion of Tampa, Fla, who helped murder the Socialist 
unemployed leader, Joseph Shoemaker?

Has Roosevelt defended it against his own Army 
and Navy Departments, which are backing the Chamber 
of Commerce-sponsored Tydings-McCormack Military 
Disobedience Bill, that attacks one of the basic prin
ciples of popular government: freedom of speech and 
press? ]■', f

Roosevelt directed a specific appeal not only to

Democrats, but to Rer'ul',*'“"n?. P»*orrressives sj^d Farm- 
«r-Laborites for a united struggle against reaction.

Around what banner does Roosevelt seek to rally 
the people—the banner of retreat, of relief cuts, of 
fraudulent social insurance, of “breathing spells" for 
Big Business? |i - |x

That way of “fighting” reaction's the best way to 
insure its victory.

Y'es, a united front of the working and middle- 
class people of this country is urgently needed, a 
united Farmer-Labor Party that will be ,*?'» paper 
sword, but a real fighting weapon against reaction.

Those sincere liberty-loving people who still have 
faith in Roosevelt and oppose such a party on a na
tional scale can certainly help in building local and 
state Farmer-Labor Parties to protect the economic 
and political rights of the common people of this coun
try.
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Roosevelt and Peace

IN HfS message to Congress President 
Roosevelt hit at countries that are 

“dominated by the twin spirits of autoc
racy and aggression.” He left no doubt 
that he was referring to fascist Italy and 
Germany and imperialist-militarist Japan.

This liberal gesture, however, served 
to obscure matters of far greater signifi
cance in Roosevelt’s statement of foreign 
policy.

Roosevelt very' neatly tpok under the 
wings of the American imperialist eagle 
the whole of both Americtn continents. 
Throughout his speech he spoke in the 
name of “the Americas.” Discussing the 
neutrality policy, he declared that it is 
directed “toward any and all nations 

'wjiiich engage in wars not of immediate 
coneem to the Americas.”

What does this mean?
>4*hat else can it mean but that the 

Unitei States will observe no neutrality 
if any of the Latin-American republics 

• or Canada become involved in war, but 
will actively fight, in accordance with 
the Monroe Doctrine, to defend its im
perialist- interests?

It may also mean that the United 
States will observe no neutrality in any 
wars in the Far East.

The American people have a right to 
ask President Roosevelt what he means 
by this phrase and what sort of neutral
ity he is offering them.

Roosevelt put the blame for aggres
sive aims and increased armaments on 
other countries. He did this to iustify 
the huge war budget of his administra
tion in the name of “adequate defense.” If 
the United States has “sought with earn
estness in every possible way to limit 
world armaments,” why doesn’t Roose
velt collaborate with the most consistent 
fighter for disarmament, the Soviet 
Union ?

All wars are of immediate concern 
to the Americas, They are of imme
diate concern not for the purpose of de
fending imperialism, but of defending 
peace. 1;

Not increased armaments and “isola
tion,” but independent action of the 
masses, plus collaboration wdfh the Soviet 
Union and other countries in a system of 
collective security is the w-ay to further 
the cause of peace and effectively “keep 
America out of i war.”

rl 
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Tomorrow's the Day
IMORROW, it will happen. The Sunday 
Worker—that' eagerly awaited popu

lar paper—will be on the streets!
- It will have a lively sports section, a 

women’s page, fiction and other popular 
features which willp*knock ’em cold.”

We can say confidently that to merely 
introduce the first issue to the workers 
and their families will go a long way 

-toward building circulation.
But this alone is not enough. The Sun

day Worker must be taken into every 
home in the neighborhood, into the trade 
unions, churches, fraternal organizations, 
clubs, workers’ societies—in fact, into 
every place where the workers congregate.

Spreading the Sunday Worker is the 
task of the w hole Party. It will be made
much easier by the fact that 
going to receive a wkrm rece 
sands of American homes—fi 
dies who love the lcomk», 
mother who like « good sna 
their side.' \

Aj> soon as the first issue appears, get

paper is 
in thou- 
the kid- 

dad and 
story- on

together a group of sympathizers and
friends to aid in distributing it. They’ll 
take pride in helping out. See that orders 
for the next issue are sent in promptly. 
Speed up the drive for subscriptions.

-The Sunday Worker will be a powerful 
weapon against war and fascism. Let’s 
use it!

What the South Needs

THE Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union, 
at its convention in Little Rock, Ark., 

unanimously ivent on record in favor of 
the formation of a Farmer-Labor Party.

Other unions in the South, please copy. 
And not only adopt resolutions, but take 
the necessary action to form Farmer-La
bor Parties in their own localities and 
states.

Certainly there is no part of the coun
try where a Farmer-Labor Party is needed 
more than in the South. Nowhere are civil 
liberties and s, elementary constitutional 
rights so flagrantly and persistently vio
lated. Nowhere are living standards so low, 
nowhere is life so cheap when it happens 
to be the life of a Negro or white toiler.

The Tampa outrage speaks for a Farm
er-Labor Party, the murdered Gulf long
shoremen and striking cotton pickers, the 
Scottsboro and Herndon cases speak for 
a Farmer-Labor Party,

All who want to prevent the South 
from becoming the breeding place of fas
cism, including those who still support 
Roosevelt nationally, should get to work 
at once to develop in their own communi
ties anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Parties, 
based on the trade unions, farm arkLNe- 
gro organizations.

Jailpanese luuocence

WHEN it comes to a Nazi-Japanese alli
ance against the Soviet Union, the 

Foreign Minister of Japan hears no evil, 
sees no evil and speaks no evil.

That is if you believe him. Told of the 
report from London that the German 
Reichswehr had urged Tokyo to tighten 
up the war agreement for attack against 
the U.S.S.R., the Foreign Ministry pro
fessed, the most lamblike innocence and 
ignorance. b

It is possible, but not likely, Soviet 
authorities say, that in view of the rift 
between the Japanese military and civil 
authorities, that the right hand of the 
Foreign Ministry doesn’t know wrhat the 
knavish left-hand of the War Department 
is doing. But that it is doing it can be 
seen on all aides.

Just now' Tokyo is courting Britain in 
naval matters, and that means a cessation 
of the move into North China by Japan 
(if the alliance were to be accomplished) 
with a definite move northward, towards 
the Soviet border, which would please the 
Japanese allies, Herr Hitler & Co.

When it comes to its anti-Soviet war 
preparations, the facts are too notorious 
for any successful lying on the part of 
Tokyo government ministers.

The National Negro
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A Review of the 
Tied Rubber Worker.’ 
Comment on Two Items

Congress

ONE of the most significant events of 
the year will take place when the Na

tional Negro Congress convenes in Chicago, 
February 14, 15 and 1$.

The unemployment, hunger and terror 
which is the lot of the white toilers in this 
country, is doubly true of the Negro peo
ple. The ruling class seeks to trample the 
rights of Negroes in every phase of Amer
ican life, while Scottsboro and Herndon 
show what they may expect in the capital
ist courts.

Certainly no time is better than now 
for the Negro people, supported by their 
white allies, to raise their united mass 
voice in a National Negro Congress.

Negroes in every type of organization 
—churches, lodges, trade unions, business 
and civic circles—should send delegates to 
the Congress so that it may be the col
lective expression of the needs and de
mands of the Negro people.

The Communist Party urges all its 
members, friends and sympathizers to as
sist in making the National Negro Con
gress a powerful weapon against lynch- 
oppression and for Negro rights.

THE “Red Rubber Worker” 
is issued by the Commu

nist Party unit in the Hood 
Rubber plant, Cambridge, 
Mass. Their first issue has 
just come out and it is a good 
one. It has a pumber of shop 
news Hems, and these are very well 
utilized for the general campaigns 
such as Unemployment Insurance, 
etc. It has shop‘news on the first 
page which is a tbod way to attract 
the interest of the Hood workers. 
It has a number; of other positive 
sides which wc pointed out in a 
letter to the comrades of the unit 
but which we cannot discuss here 
because of lack of space.

In this column^ we shall reprint 
the comments ons two points which 
are of interest and importance to 
all those issuing shop papers:

There is a strong Company union 
in the plant. The Company union 
recently carried on elections of offi
cers. The unit darried on a very 
active campaign (luring these elec
tions and though ‘we gained a good 
deal of favorable &ifluence the com
pany representatives were elected. 
We quote from tjie article in the 
shop paper; “Thijs Company union 
is just a joke and they try to fool 
us with their papw every month.”

According to this statement, your 
attitude toward the company paper 
is too superficial. ■ What w‘e should 
do is to show up jthis paper as an 
instrument of the Hood Company 
to fool the workers and keep them 
from organizing into a bona-fide 
Labor Union. Th)s is an incorrect 
attitude. The Company Union is 
a fact, whether iVe like it or not. 
What is our task fhen? Our task is 
to work within the Company Union 
with the perspective of transform
ing this union Into a genuine Trade 
Union. How can jwe do this? The 
elections are over, :we did some good 
work, but we did not succeed in 
getting in on the Company Union s 
Representation Bbard. Does this 
mean that our task is over? No! We 
must now begin the most extensive 
campaigning to force the elected 
representatives of the company 
union Board to take up shop griev
ances like the ohe stated in the 
article, “Docked for Going to the 
Hospital.” The Unit should have 
immediately issued a number of 
special, one-page. “Red Rubber 
Workers,” protesting such inhuman 
practices—making; workers pay for 
time spent in the; hospital because 
of accidents. The;Unlt should have 
considered ways ajid means of cir
culating petitions; protesting such 
practice and demanding the stop
page of such. !

The article on EShiopia-is not very 
satisfactory. There are many 
Italian workers in; the Hood Rubber 
plant. The article entirely ignores 
this fact. These? Italian workers 
are certainly more attached to 
Italy than to Ethiopia and their 
sentiments will surely be with Italy. 
It will be difficult;; for them to un
derstand why we, I the Communists, 
are supporting * Ethiopia. The 
Italian fascists in .this country will 
utilize the love the Italian workers 
have for their country and play up 
the Communists as the enemies of

mm

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
---  By HARRY CANNES -

Mussolini and Mutiny 
Dysentery Pastilles 
“Will Break Wide Open’ 1
MUSSOLINI’S denials of 

the South Tyrolese mu
tiny doesn’t change matters 
one whit especially when the 
news comes originally from 
Austria, the strongest pro- 
Italian territory in Europe.

American , financial Interests had 
received reports before the Unter- 
mals Barracks incident that antl- 
Pasclst sentiment was at the burst
ing point in more than one sector 
of Italy. The confidential Whaley- 
Eaton Service Foreign Letter No. 
873. for example, stated:

“If the Italian domestic front 
cracks at all it will crack wide 
open.”

This Washington service for 
American business men predicated 
its belief chiefly on information 
coming from Fascist Germany.

"German authoritative opinion.’* 
they wrote, “is that the Italian mil
itary situation Is unfavorable. As 
Germany now represents the sole 
neutral (!) opinion in Europe, her 
views have become of outstanding 
imocrtanec. Assuming Germany s 
opinion to be rorrect. this means 
that. Italy cannot count-on any
thing like a maior victory b^fo'e 
the rains halt military operations. 
She cannot, rely even upon main
taining her present advanced posi
tion.

“In this situation, Mussolini would 
find It difficult to meet the heavy 
expense of an army immobilized in 
Africa over a period of months and 
to maintain morale at home.”

The jaws of history are tighten
ing closer on Mussolini.

Farewell and Hail—Will Look 
for Mike Gold in New Masses

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Comrade Editor:

Comrade Golds column In the 
January 4th "Dailyy came rather as 
unpleasant news. Ever since I have 
been reading the Dally Worker, I 
have become increasingly dependent 
upon his column. So this sudden 
news of his departure from the 
Daily Worker to go to the New 
Masses gave me a sense of loss.

I shall surely read the New 
Masses with renewed interest now. 
although that is scarcely possible. I 
want to express my regret of Mike 
Gold* leaving the “Daily,” but as 
he says, we shall be meeting again 
In the New Masses. G. D.

Krkdera art tret* it writ* U the 
Daily Worker their epitlota. IntrctaleB*. 
experience*, whatever they feel will he 
•f general interest. Suggestion! and 
criticism are wcleemc. and whenever 
possible are used fer the leapreveaenl vf 
the Dally Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and nddreatea. 
Esrrpt when signatures arc authorised, 
only Initial! wHl he printed.

Debunks Fable that Workers 
Prefer Relief to Jobs ‘

Italy. Our therefore, is toOur tasks,:
appeal to these } Italian workers,
show them that only the Commu
nists are the reali friends of Italy, 
that the C. P. ofl Italy is faithful 
to and loves its country, and that 
is why it calls' qpon the Italian 
workers to make common cause with 
the Ethiopian people against Mus
solini’s imperialism. We must ad
dress direct appeal* to these Italian 
workers. We must find out what 
they say about thft I taio-Ethiopian 
war and utilize the shop paper for 
the purpose of discussions and con
vincing them of the correctness of 
the Commuiiist position. - 

The Red Rubber Worker made 
a good betinning In October. Let 
ua hope that it dir* not disappoint 
the workers in November and De
cember. As (or us,; we are anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of these papers 
and will then write again.

E. Y.,
National Shop Paper Committee.

Says They Ask. ‘W hat About 
The Small Business Man?’

Flushing, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Being a housewife, I try to turn 
my daily shopping into political ac
tivity.! I succeeded in getting a 
small number of subscriptions for 
the Sunday Worker. However. I 
feel that if we would have a pam
phlet that deals with the small 
business man particularly, it would 
be of great help.

Most of these small retailers have 
a very hard time making a living, 
and in some respects they are worse 
off than organized workers. I feel 
that these people are ready to be 
radicalized, and many of them 
listen eagerly and willingly to Com
munist talk. It is only up to us to 
make use of this fact. If we give 
them Olgins "Why Communism.” 
they may see the logic of the pam
phlet. But as, they read, "You are 
a worker. You have had a job for 
a number of years.” they most likely 
feel that these arc problems apart 
from their own. Whereas a pam
phlet entitled, let us say. “What 
About the Small Business Man?” 
would certainly and instantly warm 
up their hearts and would .help 
transform them Into the allies of 
the working class. P. M.

Brooklyn, N. Y, i
Comrade Editor:

The charges that the unemployed 
on relief would rather remain idle 
than work was clearly disproved by 
the United States Labor Depart
ment in an analysis of various 
studies made by the Federal Emer
gency Relief Administration (see 
November issue. Monthly Labor Re-! 
view). In an investigation of 444 
cases of alleged refusals to accept 
jobs, only 11 were found to be un
justifiable. As a result of the study 
in Baltimore, the P. E. R. A. said; j 
“The factual study of all the al
leged refusals debunks the claim I 
that there is widespread preference 
for relief Instead of jobs.”

In Allegheny County, Virginia, 
where 2 of the 33 cases were un-‘ 
justifiable refusals, the report con
cluded that "unwillingness to work 
Is very seldom the reason for relief 
clients refusing jobs.” In Memphis. 
Tenn.. the Investigators reported 
that clients much prefer “to be self- 
supporting and to get off relief.”

The ballyhoo in the press that 
families on relief prefer relief 
rather than work was particularly 
strong against the “idle” who re
fused to pick berries in New Jersey 
several months ago. A special In
vestigator. however, reported that 
"no case is known of.an adult re
lief client in that locality refusing 
to accept a job ” The last study 
made in Washington. D. C„ con
cluded that “the sweeping criticism 
of relief clients for refusing to ac

cept work is unwarranted.” In that 
city only 4 of 220 refusals were un
justified.

A special study of 31 cases of 
domestic servants who refused work 
was made in Baltimore. 4Jvery re
fusal was found justified. Th? 
cases of 8 who refused work be
cause of low wages were especially 
revealing of the conditions pre
vailing in that field of work.

A mother of three children re
fused a night job paying $2.50 a 
week. A widow with three small 
children refused a job paying $5.60 
a week because her wages would 
not permit her to hire someone .to 
care for the children while she was 
working. A mother with a ten- 
year-old child refused to work at 
$2.60 a week. A seventeen-year-old 
girl would not take a $5 a week 
job because she felt she was too 
ill to do the housework, the wash
ing and ironing and care of two 
children.

OUR previously published belief 
that at least half of the Italian 

troops are suffering the burning 
hell of tropical diseases is now con
firmed by information coming from 
Switzerland.

A factory in Tessin manufactur
ing pharmaceutical products has 
received an order from the Italian 
government for eight million pas
tilles to cure dysentery. Whe(i it is 
remembered that only very I small 
amount^ of these pastilles can be 
taken 'ione or two every three or 
four days), the enormous order 
placed is an indication of the ram- 
pancy of the disease.

V. W.

Glad to Sec Liberal Magazine 
Supports United Front

l Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

I was happy to see that the New 
Republic magazine, issue of Jan. 8, 
comes out clearly for “a people's 
front for America.” It supports Earl 
Browder* plfea at Madison Square 
Gaxden, in his debate with Thomas, 
for a united front. It condemns the 
“Old Guard” Socialists for hinder
ing the united front and for slan
dering the Soviet Union. It sup
ports Browdfr as against Thomas, 
by ridiculing hi* specious argument 
against the United front that Com
munists can’t be •’sincere” because 
thev've “changed their line.”

Such editorials In a well-known 
liberal magazine, written under the 
growing menace of fascism in 
America, are a fine weapon in the 
struggle for a real workers’ democ
racy. M. E.

HENCE, the reinforcements. But 
that will not ease matters mili

tarily for Italian Fascism. For re
inforcements. in effective numbers, 
will arrive in the drenching tropi
cal rains, when they will hardly be 
able to move to thelx barracks. Fur
thermore. they mean a new. heavy 
drain on the depleted Italian treas
ury.

Mussolini miscalculated all along 
the line: He was wrong on the tem
per and strength of the world anti
fascist, anti-war front; he was 
wrong On the nature of the impe
rialist conflicts; he was wrong ift 
his belief that the” war in Africa 
could more rapidly be spread into a. 
world war. especially war against! 
the UJ3JS.R.; he was wrong on the 
amount of troops he thought would 
be required to seize Ethiopia; hej 
was wrong about Helle Selassie g 
ability to resist pressure from other 
imperialist sources to capitulate: 
he was wrong on the Ethiopians* 
defensive strength: he overe*tlmat-| 
ed the power of, a modem military 
machine in a country as inacces
sible. M fervent to retain its inde
pendence as Ethibrla.

The Party Convention lliscussion
We began the discussion for the Niijth Convention of the Comraunist Party with 

the publication in the Daily Worker of the resolutions and spec hes of the enlarged ses
sion of the recent Central Committee meeting. The Convention discussion will now be 
continued until March 8, the opening date I of the Convention.

We urge the Party comrades to immediately send in articles fir the Party Con
vention discussion section in the Daily Worker. Non-Party comrades, readers of the 
Daily Worker are invited to participate inj.the discussion.

The articles should be sent to the ojfficc of the Central (pommittf* of the Commu
nist Party, P.O. Box 87, Station D, New York City.

WHERE does the frfai danger lia; 
" now? Not from Muasolinii 
armies in Ethlo?:i, uecause they! 
will become, less (and Ln» effective 
as disease, despair ^rlp them in the; 
Ethiopian waste* apd as the mu
tinous firs* flare tin at home. Even 
should Mussolini; be able to whip up 
a new frenzy for attack it Wnul4 
not help becairof y«trs of such per
sistency would be required finally to; 
conquer in Ethiopia And that is 
not written in the life of Italian 
Fascism. . ( I.

The danger to Ethiopia IWa Irom’ 
the other Imperialist powers who 
precisely because mutiny la Infec
tious and knows no boundartca 
when once tuned on a large seal* 
(witness the World War. the 
tah navbl mutiny, the Chilean, the 
Dutch, etc.) will try to rush through 
a solution for Mu.iolihi that will 
save Italian caplulhm. j?

It ta not to the interest of Mui- 
sollnl’a bitterest imperial!* oppo
nents to harm cwk teftr of the head 
of Italian capitalism, even tt they 
do want to snatch every Mt of booty 
away from M.

In this situation only Use world 
anu-faaetst anti-war from eaiK
--------^ a-a^i-^i—k fteiBn
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